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PLUNDER PACT SHELVED BY LEAGUE;
FACING FIGHT ON DEAL QUITS

Will Discuss Peace Terms 
When Fascist Troops Go, 
Selassie Tells Nations

1 :

/*

A. F. L. UNION
ACTS TO JOIN 
AUTO STRIKE
Strikers Pay Tribute 

to Carl Swanson. 
Shot by Scab

THE LITTLE ANGELS JUST WANTED TO SEE “JUSTICE” DONE

i

By George Morris
(DmI>7 Worker Mlehicma Bmrema)

DETROIT, Mich.. Dec. !».—The 
American Federation of [! Labor 

member* of the Motor Products 
corporation last nignt voueu 10 

come out on strike to force the re- 
moral of police from the plant and 
the reinstatement of every worker.

Thus they will Join with the 
strikers under the leadership of the 
Independent unions who have been 
out for about five weeks.

Strike action will, however^ begin 
in the form of a "sit in" at 2 pm. 
sharp today. The workers will stay 
in The shop, but Will not work until 
the company agrees to settle. Union 
leaders explain that the inefttable
consequence will be that tbelwork-1 I . «- 1
erg will be forced to walk out and I I olie a !VlllT*riPT* 
carry through an organised strike. » 1T1UIA1C1

Francis J. Dillon, president-of the' ~ # _ _
United Automobile Workers, 1IV1 C EA7
nounred that strike action will be OI.il S U O vP fr
taken before a meeting of WOO in- ____ *
dependent strikers and members of , i _ ,, ,
the a. f.of l. at Belgian Hail. The Fravda Describes H 1 8
strikers were invited to %ttend ^ .Strikers gathered at Shiller Hall Courage----- Quotes

earlier In the evening to pay tribute 
to Carl Swanson, striker who wag 
shot by a scab, and matte final ar
rangements for the mass funeral, 
aet for S pm. today. Suddenly their 
president. Richard Frankensteen. 
announced that the strikers are in
vited to attend the A. F. of L. meet
ing. In $ few moments more than 
800 Jumped into cars and were soon 
at Belgian Hall, where 150 members 
of the A. F. of L. local were gath
ered.

Bitter enmity and suffering, 
orated by the A. F. of L. members 
returning to work in the first week 
of the strike, was quickly forgotten 
as the first announcement made by 
Lauren Houser, president of the A.
F. of L. local, indicated that from 
then on there was to be unity of 
all unions against the corporations.

Striker'’ who had developed an 
unbounded hste for the A. F. of L. 
members tor reluming to work ap-

twe little aageia. children, Monsieur Laval and Sir Samnel Haare. AH they seek te 
When they give Mawaltai a Mg chunk mt Ethiopia, they call It “reetifleatton ef frontiers." 

they give Ethiopia thirty mite* le UMM *OT Mamollni, they call tt -exchange mi tcerttertea." Now, 
tent H tab had that oar two little aagote didn’t sec their plan go through?

Last Letter

plauded and cheered as one after 
another A. F. of L. speaker admit
ted that the split policy has failed 
and called for united action.

Among the speakers, but this time 
Introduced a* “Brother Franken
stein” was the president of the Au
tomotive Industrial Workers Asso
ciation. the striking union. His ap
peal for a united strike was received 
with applause and cheers that shook 
the hall, Dillon Joining in. Frank- 
enstein compared the scene in the 
meeting to that of groups of sol
diers from opposing armies joining 
in a Jubilee on no-man’s-land Im
mediately following the signing of 
the Armistice.

"This evolved itself into an issue 
not only of wages and conditions, 
but on the right of workers to or
ganise. ” he said. , ]

“Tomorrow we have to bury one 
of our members who was killed to 
this fight. We want to win regard
less of the initials of our union. You 
people are like any of our members. 
You must Join us to this fight. X 

to you tpat ail animosity will

(Continued on Fops t)

iVesr Feature 
in Anaouneed 
Far Sundays

Ann Rmngton, mother and Jour
nalist, wtU rule the woman’s do
main that will occupy a full age to 
the Sunday Worker. She has been a 
contributor to American Mercury 
(before the strike., she hastens to 
add), Scribners, the New TiTsssn 
Labor Detendcr and the revolution
ary press. Her literary actirittes 
•iso Included book reviews for the 

York Sun and the Brooklyn

(By Crab H UM DsUy Worker)
MOSCOW, Dec. 18,—“One must 

know how to stand up for one’s 
convictions. One must reconcile 
oneself with privations and live 
through this period.”

Three are the words penned by 
Rudolf Claus, heroic working class 
leader who; was beheaded, by the 
Nam on Monday, to his last com
munication to the putside world in 
a letter smuggled out of prison Just 
before hi& execution. It is quoted 
in an article to today’s Pravda, or
gan of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union,

“He lived and died like a hero.” 
writes Pravda. Then, after quoting 
the lines from Claus's letter, it con
tinues:

“Claus showed the same courage 
to court. He heard the death sen
tence pronounced with proudly 
raised head.

“While awaiting execution, he was 
kept for several weeks longer in 
chains to one of the most dismal 
prison cells.: But his fighting spirit 
was not broken.

“Claus died like a hero."
Another expression of Soviet an

ger, this from a German org*n pub
lished here. Deutache Zentral Zei- 
tung, says: |

"The cowardly worshippers of the 
1101010 worldj outlook’ did not shrink 
from murdering a ninety per cent 
disabled war veteran solely on ac
count of his revolutionary ideas.

Faced with mass pretest through
out the world demanding the repeal 
of the death sentence against Hayser 
and Claus, the, blood -bespattered 
German fascism nevertheless dared 
to execute the sentence passed 
against Claus. j r

‘This challenge of German fas
cism to the entire civilised world 
comes simultaneously with the 
threat of ever-stronger opposition in 
Germany. With the murder of 
Claus, German fascism wants to in
timidate millions of unemployed ami 
starving toilers, to fight the opposi
tion among the peasants and the 
impoverished, despairing lower mid
dle class.

’The murder of Rudolph Claus 
will alarm the entire civilized world, 
espeotehy the toilers of all countries, 
to mass protest against fascist bar
barism and to fight lor the libera
tion Of Ernst Thaelmann, leader of 
the German working class, Albert 
Kayeor. Carl von Osstetsky and aD 
other Imprisoned antl-faactets."

Winch ell Is Attacked; 
Assailants Believed 
To Be Nati Thugs

(By V«it*S Pr*u)

Walter Winchell. Broadway 
columnist of jlhe Mirror, active 
in the campaign against the Hit-

assailants, 
known yesterday.

He waa attacked a few minutes 
after he left a barber shop to the 
Broadway district. A pivot tooth 
was knocked loose and there was 
blood on the columnists face 
Vhen he staggered back into the 
barber shop.

He told bathers that a tall and 
a shorter man had assaulted him 
simultaneously. He believed the 
assailants were Nazis or Nazi 
sympathizers.

PRESS GAG 
RILL PASSED 
IN CHICAGO

Measure in Hamtramck 
Would Ban Leaflets 

Calling for Strike

The encroachments upon the civil 
rights of the people continues to 
city after city.

At its last meeting, the City 
Council of Chicago passed an or
dinance limiting the rete of news
papers on news stands to papers 
printed and published right to that 
city.

Before the City Council of Ham
tramck, Detroit suburb, an ordi
nance has been proposed, barring 
the distribution of leaflets that ad
vocate strikes.

Gag Law In Chicago
(Daily Worker Midwest Bores*)

CHICAGO, HI, Dec. 18.—Without 
any publicity or warning, the City 
Council here at its last meeting 
passed an ordinance which menaces 
freedom of the press to a way ob
viously inspired by William Ran
dolph Hearst.

The ordinance forbids the sale of 
any dally newspaper or publication 
on the city newsstands which Is not 
printed in this city.

On page 893. in the report of the 
. -------- City Council proceedings, It is re-

S«y Execution of Claus that * motion introduced by

j Call* for Fight on

Full Recognition 
of Ethiopian 
Rights Asked 

THEIR LINES FIRM

Defender* Say 500 Were 
Slain, in Attack on 

Italian Flank

Labor Leaders 
DenouucelNazis

Nazis Evoke 
World Protest

She seemed quite pleased at sa
ber new duties. T think X 

for the Job," she aaid 
a not* of pride. “After an X 
l a little girl of my own on

H was also with pride that she 
told of her; working class activities 
—reap boaxtog. picketing ... and 
even viewing the interior of a jail 
or two.

The provinces of her domain will 
a beauty column (hew to 

nutiiui on a dollar a week

RolIand,Mann,Ma1raux, 
and Anderson Assail 
Execution of Claus
(By CsM* to th» Daily War**r)

PARIS, Dec. 18.—The beheading 
of Rudolph Claus, treasurer of the 
International Labor Defense of 
Germany, by a Nazi executioner 
waa branded as "barbaric” to a 
statement issued today by Remain 
Holland, prof. Paul Langevin, Sir 
Norman Angell, Andre Malraux, 
Heinrich Maim and Sherwood An
derson, members of the Executive 
of the World Committee Against 
War and Fascism with headquar
ters here.

It is pointed out that Claus wss 
not charged with any violent ac
tion but simply with beliefs which 
the Nazis found dangerous to them
selves. The official fascist press 
bureau charged that Claus was con
victed of “high treason” by the 
notorious People s Court although 
Claus’s activity was simply that of 
collecting funds for the relief of 
prisoners caught to the black net 
of the Gestapo, Nazi secret police.

In the name of the World Com
mittee Against War and Fascism, 
the six world famous intellectuals 

.call upon all organizations of work
ers, fanners and Intellectuals, af
filiated and unaffiliated/to organize 
mass protest meetings against the 
atrocious barbarism of the Nazis 
and to send protest messages to

Hitler Terror
Continued indignant protests 

were expressed yesterday by work
ing class organizations and trade 
union leaders here at the execution 
of Rudolph Claus to Nazi Germany.

David Dubinsky, president of the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, declared that “the 
murder of Claus” calls for "mctoll- 
ization at public opinion against the 
(Nate) rule by hangman's nooee and 
chopping block.”

Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild, de
nounced Hitter aa the “traditional 
and inevitable foe of the totema- 
tlonal labor movement:” .

Bert Klrkman. president of Local 
3. International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, and Charles N. 
Zimmerman, manager of Local 22. 
international Ladies Garment 
Workers Union. Joined in condemn
ing the execution of Claus and the 
entire Hitter terror. The former 
stated that thte act calls for "a 
vigorous carrying forward of the A-. 
F. of L. campaign against the Nazi 
regime” and the latter stated that 
it demands further aid to the un
derground movement against Hitler.

DAVID DUBINSKY 
the execution of Rudolph 

Claus, who had returned to Ger
many to assist to the relief of Nazi 
victim#, waa brought to the atten
tion of David Dubinsky, president 
of the International Ladies’ Oar 
ment Workers’ Union, he made tire 
following comment:

“The murder of Rudolph Claus 
by Nazi executioners Is another 
barbarity which typifies fascist- 
ruled Germany of today. This 
crime against humanity, like the 
hundreds of other crimes commit
ted by Hitler and his henchmen 
against German labor, * should 
serve to intensify the relief move-

fContinued on Pag# 2)

Townsend Victory in Michigan 
Stumps Republican Leaders

WASHINGTON. Dec. 18.—Repub
lican leaders were atm bogy today 
trying to expU’.n away the victory 
yesterday of Ycrnor Mato. Repub
lican eandklate to die Third Con
gressional District In Michigan, the 
ftm congressman to be elected on 
the platform of the Townsend Plan.

Mato received MJM votss, How
ard W. Cavan*Eh Democrat, 11 Ml 
and B. O. Kiefer. Utrmer-Labonte. 
SFT.

Senator Vapdenbcrg of Michigan 
has issued a '.statement laboriously 
trying to prove that nothing can b: 
proved from Main's election 
the district has ben 
tor the pax thirty year*.

however, that last year the Re- 
icandidate received a plu

rality of MM over his Democratic 
opponent, white Mato’s plurality! 
with tees than half as many votes 
earn as In 1894, was I1.198.

Senator George W. Norris, Pro- 
grestive Republican oi Nebraska, to
day announced his unqualified op
position to the TDwnsend Plan, de
claring it was "impractical.’* He of
fered no alternative plan of his own.

The large vote for Mato Is regard
ed by political observers as indi
cating the growing revolt among the 
Republican voters against the im

policy of the party of op
posing old age pensions and alloth-

(Continued on Page 2}

Benen Winn 
An Fancintn 
Are Routed

(By era* to tk« Daily Wmrker)

PRAGUE, Dec. 18.—The Czecho
slovakian fascists were routed today 
when Eduard Benea was elected to
day as president of the country to 
succeed Thomas O. Masaryk, who 
resigned earlier to the week due to 
advanced ago.

Beaes received MO out of a total 
of 440 votes. His reactionary oppo
nent, Bohumil Nemec, received only 
M votes, with 78 abstentions.

Benas received the support of ev
ery party but the fascists. Nemec 
got the votes of the Gayda and 
Kramanch fascists with the H 
tela Booth German (Nate) Party not 
voting.

The Nazi deputies were negotiat
ing for favorable terms for which 
they could sell their votes to the 
reactionary parties it is reliably 
reported that the Nasi deputies were 
undecided until lari night and the 
'-lection was held this morning. The 
decisive factor m*nng for (Hp*r 
lack of decision was the failure of

Ward, makes it a general require
ment of all newsstand owners that 

thing Mteg
or sold except daily 
printed and published In Chicago.

“Dally” Under Baa 
This makes It possible at once 

for the authorities to ban the 
Daily Worker and the New Masses, 
for example, from newsstands—also 
the New York Times, if they should 
desire. The ordinance will become 
effective ninety days after passage.
It is an ominous fact that only two 
Aldermen, Cusack and Daley, out 
of forty-seven present opposed the 
motion. ,

A general alarm on the menace 
that th(« ordinance holds for the 
people of the city Is bring sent 
throughout the city, to rouse the 
demand for the immediate repeal of i troops, 
this tyranical measure which men- j to obey
aces civic liberty.

The Hearst press here, 
filled with hypocritical 
“free speech,” has been 

ne such repress! vi 
against the radical 
press.
“Third Party” Would

The so-called 
leader hers, Newton 
connections to Hearst 
fascist program, has 
for the prohibition of 

isa as the Mew Republic 
Nation.

At the same time, it was 
today, the Illinois Supreme 
decided that an injunction 
tog the distribution of 
circulars is unconstitutional 
suit involved commercial 
but also involves the right to 
tribute political handbills.

Pretest In Hamtramck
(Daily Worker MieUton Bate*

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 18.—] 
a packed chamber a delegation 
resenting ten Hamtramck organize 
lions with a membership of 2TOO 
yesterday voiced a protest before

DESSYE, Ethiopia, Dee. 18. — 
Peace can only be restored to Ethi
opia when the fascist army clears 
out, permitting his country to de
velop in its own way with the 
guarantee of complete political in
dependence, Emperor Haile Selassie 
told the United Press today.

At the same time, further in
formation on the rout of the Italian 
outposts on the Takazze River, an
nounced yesterday by an Italian 
communique, gave added point to 
the predicament of the Italian 
forces in Ethiopia.

“If the Italians seek peace” the 
Emperor said, “we would not be able 
to refuse, but the evacuation of our 
territory, recognition of our ter
ritorial integrity and political inde
pendence, and immediate regula
tion of frontier questions, will be 
fundamental conditions for such 
conversations.”

Asked if he was proceeding to the 
front, the Emperor said: !

Tn our position as supreme com- | 
mander of the Ethiopain forces, we 
are directing the campaign on all 
fronts. Our visits to the front will 
be determined by circumstances. 
There was no military development 
today of sufficient Importance to 
cause modification of our original 
plans, although we do not preclude 
a change to these plans should 
military necessity require.” i

Hail# Selassie denied, reports 
there had been desertions from his 

Our troops will continue 
qur orders as they have

CHIANG SELLS OUT Mounting Protest 
Against War Felt 

in Rome

LOSSES ADMITTED

Official Report Lists 
Italian Troop* and 

Officer* as Dead

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, 
who is now net only the Com
mander-In-Chief of the Nanking 
army, hot also head of the gov
ernment, is letting the Japanese 
war lords grab .North China with- 
ont protest Japan’s pnppet state 
to Hope! and Chahar provtnoce 
was formally established yester
day.

Puppet State 
Angers China

Reported—2 Peiping 
Professor* Ousted

done heretofore,” he said.
He refused to disciiss his plans 

for a possible offensive with the 
remark. "This is not the moment 
to divulge our military plans.”

Private sources here reported to
day that more than 500 had been 
killed on both sides to a three-day 
battle at the Takazze Fiver.

Mori of the dead were Italians, 
the advices said, and included an 
unusually large percentage of 
whites, in contrast to earlier en- 

to which most of the 
were Italian native troops.

omas and Broun 
t Dinner to Honor 

w of S.S ro

(Continued on Pag* 2)

tien.Homes. 
Venezuelan 
Ruler, Blen

CARACAS. Venezuela. Dee. 18. — 
Joy spread among the worker and 
peasant masses of Venezuela today 
on teaming the news that the 
bloody dictator Juan Vicente Gomez 
had died after midnight test night.

For twenty-seven years, Gomez’s 
word was law to Venezuela.

Gomes waa absolute (ttetator of 
Venezuela since 1908. He is the rich
est man to Venezuela, owning 
three-quarters of the land of the 
country. *»*<* about one-half of its 
n«tAor>«} wealth.

He ruled the country with an iron 
hand, relying on the most vicious, 
inquisitorial terror against the peo
ple. Iron the mildest of his critics 
were arrested, tortured and often 
put to death. More than 304100 were 
forced to leave the country to es
cape Gomex’s wrath.

Lopez Contreras. Minister of Wsr 
:-nd Marine. Gomes’s chief executor.

of the crew of the Nor- 
ship Spero, in refusing te 
cargo of scrap iron to Fas- 

was expressed by repre
sentatives of a great number of la
bor and other anti-fascist organiza
tions at a dinner given to the crew 
by the United Italian Antl-Fascls

LONDON, Dec. 18.—Facing furi
ous opposition to the House of Com
mons tomorrow in a scheduled de
bate on the Franco-Brltlsh robber 
deal. Sir Samuel Hoare, British 
Foreign Secretary, quit under firs 
today.

The Baldwin Cabinet chose to 
sacrifice the man who Is second in 
importance only'to Prime Minister 
Stanley Baldwin In order to be in 
a stronger position for tomorrow s , 
debate. It is expected that the La
bor Party representatives. William 
Gallacher. lone Communist, and 
even many Cou-ervatlve members 
of Parliament, will mince no words 
in attacking the government on the 
Hoare-Laval sell-out to Mussolini.

Boare’s resignation was seen aa 
one of the most amazing rev a sals 
ever suffered by a government in 
power which was elected by a large 
majority only a month ago.

Sir Samuel held Cabinet posta 
for many years. Immediately pre
vious to his elevatlort to the port
folio which he just resigned, which 
was in November this year, he held 
the post of Secretary of State for 
India.

-------  . ! He first entered the Cabinet in

Formal Inauguration b
same post from 1924 to 1929. He 
became Secretary of State for India 
to 1M1. i ' j-

GENEVA, Dec. 18.—The Franco- 
British plunder pact was considered 
dead by League delegates today as a 
result of speeches by Capt. Anthony 
Eden. British Minister for League 
Affairs, and Premier Pierre Laval 
of France. The question, still un
settled, appears to be how the pact 
is going to be buried.

It was understood that Eden 
conferred with the delegates of the 
Soviet Union. Turkey and Spain, all 
members of the League Council, be
fore his speech at which he was ex
plicitly told that each country would 
openly oppose and vote against the 
robber deaL

The Council Itself listened a little 
surprised as Eden and Laval almost 
apologetically stated why France 
and Great Britain bad prepared 
the proposals without trying to de
fend them. Instead of pushing the 
Hoare-Laval agreement for earring 
up Ethiopia, both Eden and Laval 
contented themselves with ploua 
sentiment* about the. privilege ot 
the League to reject any proposed 
settlement and the neceaalty for 
some other form of understanding 
to bring the war to a cloee.

Eden said explicitly;
“It has always been in the minds 

of the two governments as an es-

(Continued on Page 2)

SHANGHAI. Dec. 18.—Reports 
that the Japanese-inspired “auton
omy” government of Hopei and 
Chahar provinces was formally 
inaugurated today served to stir up 
the stormy and widening Chinese 
people# protest movement against 
Japanese Invasion.

To counteract the students who 
have played so prominent a part to 
the movement against “autonomy,” 
the Japanese have ordered the Chi
nese authorities in Peiping to dis
miss the rector of the Peiping Uni
versity, Professor Tslan Mo Ling. 
The authorities complied, also oust
ing the world famous Chinese Pro
fessor of Philosophy, Dr. HU Shi. 
Their crime was supporting the stu
dents’ demonstrations. ^

General Sung Cheh-Yuan, chair
man of the Hopei-Chahar Political 
Council, said today that friendly re
lations must be maintained between 
the council and Japan.

In fear of student demonstra
tions against the "autonomy” move, 
the inaugural ceremony was held at 
7:30 &.m. It was without Incident, 
At Tientsin 3,000 studrots, includ
ing 500 girls, demonstrated ih de
nunciation of the new regime, but
there leas no disorder.

Committee at John’s Italian Res-( Students reported that In recent 
taurant. Bast Twelfth Street, yes- demonstrations in Peiping forty-one
terday noon.

Heywood Broun, president of the 
American Newspaper Guild | and 
noted columnist; Norman Thomas. 
Socialist leader, and Philip Kapp 
secretary of the Joint Board ot the 
Dressmakers Union; Carlo Tresca, 
editor of XI Martello, and Rocco 
Fnoaeshinl of the Boot and Shoe 
Union, Joined to endorsing the ac
tion ot the

students were arrested or missing 
and 177 injured, including sixty-one 
seriously.

Chinese reported today that two 
Japanese army airplanes dropped 
several bombs at Kuyuan, north of 
Peiping. Monday night, killing sev
eral Chinese soldiers amt civilians. 
The bombing was said to have fol
lowed a demand that the Chinese

Winter Relief Needs Rise 
As Federal Aid Is Slashed

WASHINGTON. Dec, IS.—’ 
te sharpening the bitter 
of hundreds of thousands of fam
ilies on relief. It waa admitted hero 
today by Work Relief Administrator 
Harry L. Hopkins.

TBwtiy-aeven cities reported la- 
creases to the relief load to Novem
ber aa against the month previous, 
he

relief roils between October and No-

The November dote listed 1,604.139 
families a*»d single pf«,ww<lfl com
pared to 1,770,729 eases the month 
before, a decline of 16S.80S.

Relief costs dropped M J38.142 be
tween the two months. Direct re- I the 
lief cost I42M0AM in November and 
853.178.701 the month before.

Hopkins explained the decline toIt was. Hopkins said, “apparent, 
that to many cities the depict urn o' ‘ relief costs by saying 
individual resources aggravat'd by "The relatively large decline to re- 
the growing Winter needs, adversely ; Uef expenditures between October 

te slated to step into Gomel's shoes. | affected the relief «Uu«tioc.’t J } and November te partly due u> the 
Gomez chose Contreras as hi* heir 

is bated Just as bitterly

{Cenduaed «n Pay* 8)

Basing himself on figure# from fact that to November the number 
145 of the nation’s largest c&le*. of fajnlUe* receiving partial or tup- 
Hopfctos claimed that there ses a I ——-
decline of M per cent in the total | t (Craftoaed mu fmyn 1) |

Railroad A ide 
Proneeaten 
Spero Cane

JER3ET CITY. Dec. I*.—The 
Central Railroad oi New Jersey 
took complete charge of the pros
ecution today in the First District 
Court here, before Judge Anthony 
Botti. and got a "technical” con
viction on charges of obstructing 
trafic and being disorderly against 
five women and three men who 
were arrested the day before at Che 
New Jersey terminal of the com
pany. Sentence waa raroended.

The eight deffH*111* hoffcoeae 
over aa a delegation representing 
many thoueaikte of organized work
ers to American Federation of La
bor unions, and various anti-war 
and prof—imel societies to inter
view Captain Eugene Krlandson of 
the Norwegian ship Spero. The 
crew of the Spero struck test Friday 
rratost bring forced to transport • 
cargo of scrap iron to Mussolini'e 
muottiem factories The delega
tion ci eight arbitrarily denied 
the right to see the caption of the 
Spero by raUroed pohee and Jersey

to the trial today.

— #ay« y
■ i i
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Colombia C P. 
Elects Eleven 
Councilmen
Victories Seen as Big 
Force in Averting W ar 

in South America

BOGOTA. CoifltnbU, Dk.
Kuly returns from the recent mu
nicipal .ejections show Vteu and 
Campoalegre with two Commuaist 
municipal councilmen, and the fol
lowing cities with one each: Bogota. 
Cartagena, Hartno.

CoeliO, •***
Communirtg1 ere studying raaaoru 
for their failure to place councilmen 
la the Important cities of Medellin 
end Berranquilla.

It to emphastaed that Communists 
will use their official places as 
forums for leading the struggle of 
the exploited masees, for seeking the 
united front of working class, peons, 
and peasants together with the 
small storekeepers and even some 
of the local Industrialists, la oppo
sition to the Colomhlan-Amerlcan 
treaty which. It a seen, lowers the 
tariff on American luxury articles 
but at the same time will destroy 
local industry and leave Colom
bians with no money to buy neces
sities. much lees luxury goods. The 
Liberal party, now la power, a re
sponsible for treaty, for the 
jailing aad murder of many dis
senters and strikers, and suppres
sion of rights of free speech and 
assembly. . , -

Another task will be the exposure 
of the role of the government In 
fomenting border trouble and pos
sible war with Vencaoela or Peru. 
Buearamanga a connected with the 
important cities of Venecuela by a 
good highway aad a only a abort 
distance from the border. The elec
tion of :a Communist councilman 
there may have important results 
In drawing together the anti-war 
elements in both countries, la spite 
of the violent censorship within 
Veneauela under the open dictator- 

of J. V.

A. F. L. Union Acts 
To Join Auto Strike

fContiniud from Pace V

be dropped and we will all face our 
common enemy.”

Dillon was at first greeted with 
only a spattering of applause. Ha 
welcomed the strikers and pointed 
out that the problems of all workers 
In the plant arc the same.

"We should be united and work 
shoulder to shoulder. We should be 
in one union and I urge that this 

work In that d:rectk>n,n 
Dillon said.

"We are gradually coming to a 
unification of leaderships that will 
In the near future be a united or
ganisation, mwI challenge the 
Chryslers, Fords. General Motors 
and crush the Meter Produets. The 
members of the A. F. of L. will no 
longer work for Motor Products.” 
t This was like firing a cannon. 
For several minutes ell workers 
Joined In the wildest cheering. This 
at last was what they waited for 
since the strike was called.

*T was misunderstood by the 
workers,” Dillon continued, "and Z 
am deceived by the employers. But 
that’s water over the dam, and past 
history. No man can any longer be 
a member of the A. F. of L. and 
work in that shop. The manage
ment of that plant knows only one 
language—the language of the 
Jungle. My advice to you Is to go 
out and fight.”

Following Dillon's speech It was 
announced that at 3 pm. the body 
of Carl Swanson wll be ioarrled In 
a procession past the plant, and the 
Independent union workers departed 
back to their hall to complete fu
neral arrangements. On an appeal 
by Dillon, all in the 
up in tribute te Swanson.

The A. F. of L. members 
and continued a heated meeting. 
There were about a half damn that 
still opposed strike action, and there 
was much confusion on how the ‘hit 
to” would turn out.

Dillon and other officials ex
plained to the workers that In two 
weeks not a single mm of them will 
remain In the hsop. as the company 
was gradually replacing everyone 
suspected of having union tenden
cies. Among over 100 A. F. of L. 
members discharged, are some who 
have worked for the company for 
eighteen yean. The workers told of 
the unbearable conditions in the 
shop.. Police are atationed In all 
departments to watch for the slight
est sign of organised action.

Dillon explained bow for four 
weeks he had been begging the com
pany for a conference after havng 
sent the workers back to work, but 
without soecem.

"No employer could get me to 
work with a copper over me.” Dil
lon said.

Although it Is difficult to deter
mine now if the A. F. of L. will be 
able to sway a walk-out. to sway the 
entire working force, as a targe 
number of outside scabs were hired, 
the development. It It expected, will 
Influence givatly tile efforts now 
being made to bring about as or
ganic unification of ail automobile 
union* 1 wtfi certainly help spur 
the strike and bring It to a 
ful end. £r-

«a»MW to tfea tawtoei 
ormoir, Mich.. Dec, Hr—While 

Motor Product* A. F. of L. members 
last night mere deciding to Join Ba
de pendent* on strik*. Chrysler 
Local the largest In Detroit, unani- 

voted to send a Ivtoer to 
Dfikm of the Auto Work

demanding that 
be tatan 

the unity of all auto 
y Following a Joint asass meeting 

with A. F of L. mewherv. the strik
ers of the Independent union who 
were n*Bm.'ar fe ShlUer Hall to 
make th» funeral arrangementa far 
'ftari Swaneon, cheered **¥> lap- 

* ptagded^ae Bhdmnd^mniwggsai

art Association, snnounce^ that, ha

a

League Nails Distortion 
In New Orleans Tribune
Anti-F«»ci9ts Declare Paper Upholds Arrests 

of Peaceful Pickets by Editorial Policies 
^ and Slanders Against Champions of Peace

NEW ORLEANS, La!, Dec. 18.—Charges that the Morn

ing Tribune distorted the meaning of a letter sent the paper 
concerning the arrest of pickets at the Tudor Theatre, which 
is showing the anti-peace picture “Red Salute** here, were 
made in an opeta letter to the paper today from the American
League Against War and Fascism. ♦

Nvane: ous groups of p okoto rep
resenting the League and the 8o- 
clallst Party have been arrestrd 
during the last week or two for dis
tributing handbills exposing "Red 
Salute’* as a pro-war picture. Pro- 
teats against these arrests have been 
made by many groups and individ
uals in New Orleans

Letter It Distorted 
In the letter to the Morning Trib

une editor the League compared the 
printed version of their original let
ter to the paper with a copy which 
was retained by the organisation. 

The letter sent read In part: 
"Over a period of months your 

newspaper, I Morning Tribune, has 
baan developing a consistent policy 
of evasion, failure to report news 
of immedate interest U the local 
pepolation and editorial sing on a 
scale that smounts to prsetltaileii of 

page and feature eol- 
of advertisers 
of your read-

amos to the 
ms against the

Reference to Advertisers Deleted |

This was made to read in the 
printed version:

“The Morning Tribune has been 
developing [a consistent policy of 
evasion, failure to report news of 
immediate interest to the local pop
ulation, and editorialising on a 
scale that aments to, prostitution of 
your editorial page and its feature

columns la the Interest of your 
readers.’*

Pickets Are Slandered 
The objectionable statement la 

the feature which Is referred to was 
a statement to "The Spotlight" a
movie column by Mel Washburn. 
Washburn said; [

"There were several student 
radicals and embryo Communists 
In the iudlence at Loews State 
theatre, Wednesday night, for the 
preview of fled Salute” but 1 
didn’t hear 'em doing any shout
ing as they left after seeing the 
picture. "Red Salute” treats such 
personages in just the right man
ner and it Is one of the best pieces 
of propaganda AGAINST reds and 
such, In this country, that has 
ever been compiled . , and the 
chances are that If they plan to 
picket any theatre In New Orleans 
which shows the film, their faces 
will be redder than their policies." 
Pointing out that such farts brand 

the “liberal” Tribune as a supporter 
of the “status quo” and thereby up
holds the arrest of New Orleans citi
zens who are acting In the interest 
of peace, the League declared that 
these facts would be made known 
to the people of this city through 
the distribution^ of mimeographed 
leaflets, if such steps ware necessary.

The letter was signed by Maurice 
Clark, secretary of the New Orleans 
Branch of the League.

War-Minded Air Firms

By Lftkor BbmmtcIi Abb+cIbIIbu
The Recommendation on National Aviation Policy pre

sented to the Federal Aviation Commission by the Aero
nautical Chamber of Commerce of America, Inc., was not 
meant for the public eye. For it is marked, “Confidential: 
Not for Publication.” Why? Because it is a revealing docu
ment of selfishness, greed and war-w-----------------------------------------------

----- ‘ On the one hand are a11- force in the world ... (and)
to meet the initial demands of a 
national emergency.”

Air Commerce Act of 1936 ami 
government assistance through pay
ments for carriage of mall were 
steps which had “the national de
fense character of the industry to 
mind," it is maintained. The 
Chamber applauds the organisation 
Of the General Headquarters air 
force of the Amy as a “step in the 
right direction” and pledges that 
the ‘ Industry will continue to op
erate to the beet of its ability in 
the execution of tire Industrial pre
paredness plans of the service*.” It 
Is obviously one of the most heavily 
financed of the munitions lobbies In 
Washington and is keen for profit
able “educational orders” of planes.

Big Profits Mad*

Companies represented in the or
ganization’s “Military Contractors' 
Committee” are; Douglas Aircraft 
Company, Great Lakes Aircraft 
Corporation. Pratt and Whitney 
Aircraft Company, Lycoming Manu
facturing Company, Consolidated 
Aircraft Corporation, Boeing Air
plane Company, General Aviation 
Manufacturing Corporation, Cur- 
Uss-Wright Corporation aad Wright 
Aeronautical Corporation- Several 
of these firms have been exposed 
in the Senate twimitsnn* hearings 
in Washington es having brought 
pressure to bear on governmental 
agencies to efforts to land fat con
tracts for planes.

Many of these have been making 
targe profits out of United States 
war preparations. Here are a few 
recent samples of net profit reports; 
Dongle* Aircraft, $1,082,746, first 
nine months of .1935 (this company 
ta notorious for its ability to hide 
actual profits which are concealed 
behind such items as research, de
velopment expense, depreciation 
and other reserves); Consolidated 
Aircraft, $276,143, and Wright Aero- 
nantical, *60,608, first six months of 
1935, and Curttas-Wrlght, $359,737 
for 1034. Much larger profits are 
to view for coming months and in
dustry is now working at a much 
higher level than for many months.

unabashed pleas for government aid, 
and contracts: on the 

recommendations to the gov
ernment to cut out such activities 
as compete in the slightest with the 
privately-owned aircraft companies 
and thus endanger their profits. 
Here are three typical quotations:

* Limitation of profits should be 
eliminated from the taw.” (For 
profit* the "sky ta the limit” far 
theee merchants of death.) 
“Replacement orders should be in 

accordance with a definite long
term program and distributed in 
such a manner as to assure con
tinuity of production to the plantp 
of constructors depended upon to 
form the nucleus of a wartime pro
duction establishment.” (Which 
means that the government should 
keep a steady peace-time flow of 
orders going to these bomber build
ers.)

Want Big War Program
"A definite end dearly stated pol

icy of encouragement to the export 
of aeronautical products.” (Govern
ment should boost, airplane experts 
even though the planes go to pos
sible enemies to the next war. The 
more export*—to Italy or Japan or 
Nasi Germany—the more profits for 
United State* plane capitalists.)

Aeronautical Chamber of Com- 
mcroe, author of theM recommen
dations, represents the overwhelm
ing majority of the air transport, 
manufacturing and engine building 
companies to the United States. It 
wants bigger and better planes built 
new in its factories for war-time 
use. For, as it urges to its sales
man’s appeal to patriotism: “Oh 
any day, or date of mobilization, 
the United States must start a war 
with what R has on hand.” (Em
phasis in original i

"Identity of Interests"
Opponent* of war will be particu

larly interested ta the section on 
“The Aircraft Procurement Prob
lem,” which states that the “ob
jectives of tiie government and the 
aircraft manufacturing industry arc 
identical,” to wit: "To provide the 
United States with the most effee-

strikers and;remains for unification 
with the independent union.

In regard to the order of A. F. 
of L. officials that Matthew Smith, 
strikers' leader and secretary of the 
Merhanka Bducatkm&l Society, be 
tapt out of Joint mass meeting Just 
concluded. Prankerutecn pledged 
that he wont participate to any 
negotiations which excluded Smith 
or his representatives 

Of the many wreaths for Swan
son, one sent by the Communist 
Party here, {reads: "In memory of 
a loyal trade unionist god Socialist 
comrade.” ! | '

Mayor Cauzem Is reported to 
hav* written to the Motor Product* 
Co. management offering 19 inter
vene in the Strike situation 

Eugmae Green, the pceh foreman 
who shot Carl Swanson, has not yet' 
been arretted ami the ptweecutor 
refuses to taSue “a warrant workers 
were told list night. A represen
tative of the socialist Party spoke 
to tribute t« Swanson who was a 

of the 8. F.

The Monday edition of the Daily 
Worker carried an incorrect head
line which stated that Cart Swan- 
Mi was shot; bf Detroit police. The 
body el thei story correctly slated 
that Swansoh was toot by a scab

Moulders9 Strike 
AlLudlowValve Co. 
Enters 6th Month

TROY, If. Y., Dec 18.—Seventy 
moulder* and fifty foundry workers 
at the Ludlow Valve Co., here are 
Jn the sixth month of their strike 
for a living wage. Moulder* of the 
Rennselaer Valve Co., who went on 
ftrtae at the same time, won their 

within ten days, but the 
of the Ludlow Co. has 

getting taeting* from non- 
foundries in Bristol. Conn., 

and Worcester, Maas.
Houston, the superintendent, has 

offered she men an lucreaae of 
js cents a day, bat he insists on m 
greatly increased output, which is 
tmpcwefbie with the antiquated 
equipment to the foundry. Union 
machtntste in the Ludlow Co. have 
hot given proper support to the 
strike.. . Picketing at the foundry 
continues. The stittM have ap
pealed to the machinists to Join the

League Shelve*
" Plunder Pact
|U fConmuea from Pope If |£ |

senttal condition before pressing 
any tens* at mtiement on the 
parties concerned, theee terms 
should be approved by the League 
on behalf of League members, who 
are bound to respect and do their 
Utmost to apply the Covenant" 

Laval, running true to form as 
Mussolini’s beta friend In bad 
weather aad good, pleaded for earn* 
other kind of deal, not quite as ob
noxious a* the one patched up by 
Sir Samuel Hoar#, British Foreign 
Secretary, and himself.

“I believe that to any case,” the 
French Premier aid. "it ta toy duty 
lo declare now that If our efforts 
do not meet with the agreement of 
all parties concerned, the Coun
cil Should not be relieved of its (fifty 
and should neglect no means gad 
not allow any occasion to eecape to 
give the present conflict a reason
able and Just solution which ta de
manded to the interests of peace 
and the spirit of the League."

Minister Reads Note 
Woelde Marian. Ethiopian Minis

ter to Paris, making his first appear
ance before the Council, donned 
horn-rimmed spectacles and read a 
long speech prepared by Gaston 
Jeac, French adviser to the Emper
or of Ethiopia, repeating the argu
ments of the Ethiopian note against 
the plan.

The Ethiopian note endorsed the 
speech by Premier Pierre Laval on 
Dec. 15, to which he opposed a co
ercive solution. It was interpreted 
as; an effort to undermine Laval’s 
position.

The Ethiopian Government, the 
note said, “asked Itself whether the 
■conditions’ are really measures ‘to 
put an end to violations of the Cov
enant’ ta which Ethiopia U really 
the victim and Italy the aggressor, 
or whether the victim Is not being 
Invited to capitulate to the aggres
sor, to order to put an end to the 
hostilities.”

Marian said Ethiopia could never 
accept a peace which Involved ca
pitulation and spoliation.

Danger Still Extate 
It still remains an open question 

whether the Council will officially 
reject the robber “peace” plan or 
whether it will be allowed to drop 
out of sight for the time being by 
some subterfuge or technicality.

Np one here has any illusions 
that a complete victory has in any 
sente been scored although there is 
no doubt that the prestige of Brit
ish and French imperialism has 
been definitely damaged by their 
failure to put over a plunder pact, 
notwithstanding Joint premure both 
In Addis Ababa and here.

Secret Deal Possible 
Unquestionably, Laval will man

euver In other directions and per* 
haps secret agreements between 
Italy, France and Great Britain will 
be effected instead of an open rob
ber pact. In any event, sanctions 
have for the time being been pushed 
into the background. It must not 
be forgotten that it was the threat 
of sanctions, especially sanctions on 
oil, coal, iron and steel, which In 
the first place Induced Hoore and 
Laval to patch up their agreement 
giving Mussolini most of Ethiopia 
and promising him the rest.

It ta believed that the struggle for 
sanctions must now be directed 
equally at all the great Imperialist 
powers because British and French 
imperialism are out to save Musso
lini in order to salvage capitalism in 
Italy, As hi* internal situation 
grows more desperate and his set
backs on the war fronts Increase, 
sanctions have become a boomerang 
which must be forced upon the gov
ernments by the pressure of the in
ternational working class.

Dissatisfaction Mounts 
ROME, Dec. 18.—Mussolini gave 

guarded evidence of the rising 
under-current* of dissatisfaction 
among the Italian masses to a 
speech today at the so-called “Day 
of Faith” ceremony in the old Pon
tine marshes.

Indicating that even the Franeo- 
Brittah robber plan waa troubling 
the Italian people because it did not 
provide definite safeguards In the 
«Jly habitable territory given to 
Italy, namely, the southern stlee to 
be occupied by a colonizing com
pany. Mussolini declared:

“We will not send the flower of 
our people to barbarous lands until 
we are certain that they will be 
protected by the Italian tricolor.” * 

This was taken to mean that 
Mussolini win have to demand that 
the territory be given outright to 
Italy before the Italian people 
would even think of settling on the 
land.

Can* It War of People
Another indication of the grow

ing mass resentment was seen in 
a reference to the robber war as be
ing forced upon the Italian people 
as a war by “the poor, the disin
herited and the proletariat ” That 
Mussolini should have to go to such 
lengths of open demagogy ta Inter
preted as a sign of weakness in the 
face of an increasingly desperate in
ternal situation.

“The war we Initiated in Africa 
ta a war of civilization,” Mussolini 
shrieked. “It ta a war of liberation, 
a war of the people. It is your war. 
It ta a war of the poor, and of toe 
disinherited, of the proletariat.”

The complete Italian (version of 
the defeat of an Italian force near 
the Takasse River was issued today.

Fascist Lessee a*«^(t1ed 
The announcement ;evealed that 

the first really big engagement of 
the war had occurred. It said the 
battle lasted through Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday, erdtog when tbs 
Italians counter-attacked with bay-

t The carnalities included Italian 
troops who were attacked from the 
rear as they retreated from the 
river, as well as thdse killed iti the 
original engagement when the Ethi
opians, crossing toe river at night, 
made a surprise attack on an iso
lated Italian outpost.

Italian dead, the announcement 
said. Included seven white offleerr, 
36 sub-officers and white told tern. 
48 Askari corporals and 197 Askari 
privates. The ItaLan wounded in
cluded two officers, two white sol
diers and 29 Askari*.

Official Statement
An official communique \ from

Marshal Fietro HadogUo, Italian 
oemmander-to-chief, was issued as 
follow*;

“Martha! Badoglte telegraphs:
"A battle was Initiated on the 

15th between Maltimchet and Dem- 
begutoa and ended on the 17th. Our 
foroas altackad an Ethiopian col
umn which bad affected a move
ment by the pass of Dembcguina 
and dispersed them after a violent 
hand-to-hand fight

The enemy losses certainly were 
over MO mm. On our part, casual
ties were seven officer*, 30 eob- 
offleer* and national soldiers. 48 
aea-flflMBtariOned Eritreans and 197 
Askari*; two officers, two soldiers 
and 25 Askarta were wounded.

Ftatoea Deed to Attack
"Our airplanes effectively bom

barded toe enemy column south
west of Mokate. .

‘‘Submission* on the part of 
(Ethiopian) cub-chief* of Deggiac. 
Caaea and Sebhat continue. They 
have bean presenting themselves to 
the headquarter* 0f toe Danakall 
column to AM.

"In Somaliland, toe organization 
of supply in the newly-occupied re
gion has been completed. A royal 
governing office at Buslal, with 
Jurisdiction over toe Ogaden tribes 
who have submitted to us, ha* also 
been Instituted. Arrangement* are 
being made in other region* where 
the chiefs recently submitted to 
us.”

Labor Leaders 
Denounce Nazis
(■Continued from Page l)

meat In America tat the victims 
of toe Httier dictatorship and toe 
mobilisation of public opinion 
against rule fay toe hangman's 
noose and chopping Mock.”

HEYWOOD BROUN 
Heywood Broun, president of toe 

American Newspaper Guild and 
noted columnist, while attending 
the reception for the crew of the 
Norwegian ship Spero, expressed hi* 
Indignation at the Claus execution 
as follow*;

"It seems to me that toe execu
tion of Rudolph Claus marks the 
top of the Hitler Nazi terrorism. 
This ta a challenge to all labor 
groups throughout toe world. It 
marks Hitler as the traditional 
and inevitable foe of the inter
national labor movement.” i

BERT KIRKMAN
Bert Kirkman. president of Local 

3. International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, strongly ' con
demned the beheading of Claus and 
declared that it called for a deep
ening of toe American Federation 
of labor campaign against toe 
Nazi regime.

"With all our strength, we con
demn such vicious attacks Upon 
the unions and other Ikbor bodies 
as are taking place in Nasi Ger
many. The character of this de
praved movement against the 
workers ta brought to high light 
in the new* of toe execution of 
Rudolph Claus. The report at the 
A. F. of L. convention that there 
were no less than 10,000 trade 
union victims of Hitler fascism 
scattered throughout E u r o p e, 
moved us all to anger and in
dignation. This further act of 
the Hitler dictatorship emphasizes 
the need for vigorously carrying 
forward the A. F. of L. campaign 
against toe Nazi regime.”

CHAS. N. ZIMMERMAN 
Charles N. Zimmerman, manager 

of Local 22. International Ladies 
Garment Worker* Union, inter
rupted his participation in toe ne
gotiations on the possible coining 
general strike in the dress industry, 
to state;

"All worker* and workers’ or
ganizations in the United States 
must be deeply concerned at this 
latest outrage of the Hitler Nazi 
government, in murdering a mil
itant. active leader of the work
ers while he was engaged in re
lief activities, such vicious atroci
ties will not stop toe underground 
movement in Germany, which will 
overthrow toe Httier regime. We 
in toe labor movement here in 
Aaasrkm pledge ourselves to re
double our efforts to aid the un
derground movement. In order 
that toe downfall of tome bloody 
enemies of toe workers may be 
speedily —

•f the i 
achieved

Nazi s Evoke 
World Protest

(Continued from Page l)

every German embassy and lega
tion.

The call doses with the demand 
that every friend of peace and Jus
tice must now bend every effort to 
effect the liberation of the thou
sands of working-class prisoners, 
Socialists, Communists, liberals and 
non-Party persons, especially such 
men as Ernst Thaelmann, leader of 
toe German workers. Car! von Os- 
sietsky, internationally known lib
eral and pacifist, and Albert Kay- 
ser, who was condemned to life im
prisonment at. toe same time as 
Claus was executed.

A giant mass meeting has al
ready been organised for tonight in 
one ef the largest halls In Parte 
against the Nasi executioners of 
Claus at which Professor* Langevln 
and Rivet of the World Committee 
Against War and Fascism, and 
Marc Rucard, prominent Radical 
Socialist deputy, will beitoe main 
speakers.

Jobless Harlem Worker 
WIU Face Trial Monday 
On Charge of Assault

Hlehetas Cassado, militant Negro 
worker who was arrested on Nov. 
22 while leading e delegation to toe 
Home Relief Bureau at 337 last 
102nd Street, will be tried on Mtm- 
day morning in Special Sessions 
Court. Room g. Center and Lafayette 
Streets.

Cassado, who ta orgatuzer of the 
East Harlem Unemployment Coun
cil, Local No. 11. at 83 Bart 104th 
Street, had lad a delegation to the 
bureau to demand medical aid for 
the sick child of one of the relief 
clients, t

RR AideProeecules
ms . [. 'i

Case of Spero 8
(Continued from MHNlWWl

tomey Earle O. Harrington of toe 
legal etaff of the railroad, ap
peared. aa tha prosecutor. Tiie State 
had no representatives present, and 
the Central Railroad ot Raw Jer
sey. which actually profit* from the 
shipment of this war material, since 
It brings scrap to toe Opeta exer
cised all the rights and powers the 
state prosecutor would have had, if 
he had been present.

Railroad Police Testify

It appears that to New Jersey, 
"mother of trusts,” such {delegation 
of State authority to Huie com
binations of capital is perfectly
Jmm. j-'- TTf-

All but one of toe fou; witnesses 
placed on toe stand by the prosecu
tion were railroad police, private 
armed guards of the C. H. R. of 
N. J. The city and state officer* 
preemit at the time of toe arrest 
were kept entirely out of the case.

The convicted defendants were: 
Mis* Eltoore Brannon, an official 
of toe W o m e n ’* International 
League tor Peace and Freedom, 
(11,000 members) and of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism.

Defendants Named

8. R. Soiomonick, trade union or
ganiser of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, who or
ganized toe delegation on the au
thority delegated to him by sixty 
A. P. of L. trade unions represented 
in the last national Congrass 
Against War and Fascism. Soio
monick speaks directly for ova- a 
hundred thousand union members, 
and voices toe opinions of many 
more.

J. B. McKinney and James Yates, 
of Jersey City and members of sea
men's uinons.

Mrs. Julia Church Kolar, prom
inent member of tae Community 
Church and of the Fellowship of 
Reconciliation.

Miss Anna Clark, representing the 
League of American Writers.

Helen Seelman, of! the Women’s 
International League for Peace and
Freedom.

Ulliam Andrews, of Jersey City.
The trial, which lasted about four 

hours, began with the prosecution’s 
placing on the stand Captain John 
W. Johnson of the bentril Rail
road’s private police. The (railroad 
company, it developed during toe 
trial, has its armed guiuds organized 
on regular mlhtar principles, a little 
private army, with lieutenants and 
captains, and all. |

Johnson was followed by the rail
road's patrolman, a private In its 
army. Cham Van wart. After him 
came Lieutenant Charles J. Laverctt.

Witnesses Confused!

Theee three officers gave a splen
did and humorous exhibition of the 
typical "dumb dick.” Before they 
knew it they were tangled to a web 
of contradictions and manifestly 
absurd statements, such as that the 
eight defendants were all huddled 
together in a bunch which {blocked 
the 100-foot wide entrance to the 
railroad yards, and were admitting 
that actually no Interference with 
passenger traffic took place.

Attorneys for the defense were A. 
J. Isserman. for the American Civil 
Liberties Unton and Samuel L. 
Rothbard for the International La
bor Defense. Present also was Henry 
Llpschltz, New Jersey district sec
retary of the I. L. Di

At the end of the trial, Lipschitz 
issued toe following statement;

“We characterize the arrests as a 
continuation of the police terror 
against those exercising their rights 
to peacefully assemble, meet in pub
lic places, or use the streets for 
free speech. The areests yesterday 
must be protested by all those op
posed to the attempt by] Mayor 
Hague and the police of Jersey City 
to Hitlerize America.”

Gates Elected Head 
Of Writers Union 
In Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . Dec. 18 — 
Michael Oates, well-known writer 
on labor subjects, wo* chosen to 
head toe Writers Union here as ex
ecutive secretary in a recent poll 
held by the organization. He re 
placed Harry Kapustin, novelist, 
who now heads the cultural! depart
ment of the union.

Mr. Oates outlined a plan of ac
tion for the union which includes 
securing Job* on WFA. fod writer* 
who have been barred from work, 
relief because they were - not on 
direct relief rolls.

"We will press for the opening of 
throe new writers’ projects that will 
not only assure Jobs for unton mem
bers but would give work tq count- 
Ks* other Philadelphia writers and 
Journalists who are at present to 
dire need ”

Eight Leaders 
Of Fake Aid Gi’oup 
Face Prison Terms

Son of Tammany Leader Olvany Dice
.. .G*0r,:e W’ 0lYany’ Jr- » sob of a forma lesda of immxaear 
Hail died at the Neurological Institute of the Medical Center today 
eight days after be fired two bullets into his head at Saranac 
N. Y., where his parent* had »ent him for a rest
after-°a party! * lU*°**i ^ ^ flcdSUn« PoMtidan. took hta fifo

30-Pound Nugget Found by Soviet Worker
***' 11 tUF)'“~A na«*«« weighing 13,7*7 kilo- r 

b** **• tman* * * worker in toe Systenkl 
gold fields of the Urals, it was announrr-d today.
centli-y™ ^ Wf* d‘scor,‘red ln Rmmi* the present

At today’* London gold rate the nugget 
115.455. be worth

Morgan to Appear Before Senate Hearing
WASHINGTON. Dec. 18 (DP).-J. P. Morgan and other New 

bankas will be called before the Senate Munition* Committee at a 
hearing on world war financing beginning Jan. 17, it was announced

Quezon Asks for (realion of Brain Trust 
MANILA, F. I., Dec. 18 (UP) .—President Manuel L, Queaoo today 

delivered a special message to the Philippines Commonwealth LcglS- 
latun, asking creation of a National Economic Council to advise tha 
government on a wide variety of industrial, agricultural «nH tariff 
problems. ^

Professors to Consider Ban at Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, Fa, Dee. 1*.~ Consideration of a proposal to 

ban afi memb-rs ef the American Association of University Profea
sors from teaching at the University ef Pittsburgh wffl be taken mp 
at the meeting et the association in St louta next week. It was de
clared today by Dr, Marion g. McKay, head of the Pitt Chapter of 
the organization.

The firing of Dr, Ralph EL Turner, history professor, last year 
for his liberal views, and other attacks by the univenity on 
academic ficrd-m, are the reasons given for the proposal.

Injunction Issued to Aid CorI Operators
EASTON, Pa.. Dec. 18 (IT .—F-d^rai lud^e William H. Kirk

patrick today issued a preliminary injunction reotrahalng the gov
ernment from proceeding with collection of penal taxes against two 
coal companies which refused to sign codes prov.ded in the Guffey 
Coal BIH.

Maid Testifies at Thelma Todd Inquest 
HOLLYWOOD, Cal.. Dec. it (UP).—A police theory that Thelma 

Todd, film beauty, entered the garage where she died because she 
was locked out of her Seaside Cafe-apartment, apparently was ex
ploded today at an inquest Into her death.

Mrs. Mae Whitehead, the maid who found Miss Todd's body to 
an automobile Monday morning, testified that when the actress left 
for ha last gay party at Cafe Trocadero she (Mrs. Whitehead) gave 
her a key to a side door of the apartment.

Roosevelt Acts to Make CCC Permanent
WASHINGTON. Dec. 18 (UP).—President Roosevelt called a 

conference today of administration leaders to disc am a permanent 
program for the Civilian Conservation Corps.

The conferees are expected to work out a reduction in the corps 
and a way It may be made a permanent port of American life.

Alvcrson Will Replace Walker as N.E.C. Head 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 18 (UP(.—President Roosevelt today ac

cepted the resignation of Frank C. Walker as executive director of 
the National Emergency Council.

Mr. Roosevelt appointed Lyle C. Ah'erson to be acting executiv# 
director. . i .

Fascist Invasion Praised in Folder 
Praise of Mussolini as a savior of humanity and a description of 

his invasion of Ethiopia as a Christian Crusade ta given to a four-pug* 
folda which has Just been Issued by Lieutenant-Colonel Cyril Rocke, 
of the Irish Guards. Rocke has spared no words to hi* description of 
the fascist war monger whom he calls “a great and noble man.”

I.L.D. Bares Secret Shift 
Of McNamara to Folsom

J. B. McNamara, oldest political prisoner in the world, 
has been transferred from San Quentin Prison to Folsom 
Prison, in California, it was learned yesterday by the Inter
national Labor Defense.

The transfer, effected Dec. 9, was carried through: 
secretly, to prevent protest against* 
this latest act of discrimination 
against McNamara. No official rea
sons for the transfer have been 
mode public.

Folsom Prison is reserved to Cali
fornia for “second offenders” and 
“hard cases.” The regime there ta 
even more strict and cruel than to 
San Quentin, and it ta farther re
moved from San Francisco, which 
makes it more difficult for McNam
ara’s friends to visit him.

Visits Cut Off
Visits to McNamara have been 

cut off completely for more than 
two months, as Warden James B. 
Hoiohan pursued a policy of delib
erate torture and discrimination 
against McNamara. Recently, when 
Leo Gollagha, International Labor 
Defense attorney, tried to visit 
McNamara on legal matters as hta 
counsel, he was forbidden to see 
him. Only when Gallagher threat
ened to sue out a writ of habeas 
corpus to permit him to visit hta 
client, was he finally given permis
sion for a short interview.

Information which has leaked out 
of the walls of San Quentin through 
the censorship exercised through 
isolation of the eleven political 
prisoners there one from another, 
has been that during hta last two 
months there, J. B. McNamara was 
beaten by the guards, and that he

was given special punishment on 
several occasions.

Even visitors who went to San 
Quentin to try to visit McNamara, 
during the past week, were not in
formed of his transfer, and thu 
news leaked out through 
channels. It was confirmed

Press Gag Bill 
Passed in Chicago

(Continued from Page it

Bight ’’officers” of the so-called 
United Relief Association” who 

pleaded futity last icdatfoyj’ta Spe

cial Sessions Court to k charge of 
operating a conspiracy to defraud 
the public wifi be sentenced an 
Jan. 18. - \\ |

The organisation, witnesses said, 
mulcted thousands of ^ellairs frem 
New Yorkers to the name of char
ity. Banking methods, employed fay 
the group were so devious' that it 
was Impossible to even guess how 
much money was collected.: i j

Breaking up of the organization, 
welfare people sold. Is a step for
ward lo eradicating fake charities 
now operating throughout the city.

the Hamtramck City Council against 
tha propoaed ordinance that would 
bar distribution of leaflets that ad
vocate strikes.

The measure was denounced as 
an attempt to stifle labor organiza
tion to the home of Dodge Brothers 
Business agent Seller of the Faint- 
els’ Union who spoke for the dele
gation which was elected at a con
ference of the organizatio 
day. directed chief fire 
Councilman Mitchell, the 
of the ordinance.

Seller cited the case of George 
Krystolski. Hamlrampk organiser of 
the Comm uniat Party who was ar
rested while distributing a Commu
nist shop buitaUn before the Dodge 
pi«nt At the pnii— station, when 
asked why Krystolski was arrest-d 
the arresting officer said that it was

yesterday when, in answer to tele
grams from Rose Boren, Prison 
Relief Director of the International 
Labor Defense, the wardens of both 
prisons acknowledged the fort that 
the transfer had been made. Tele
graphic inquiries as to the official 
reasons for the transfer were unan
swered.

Protect* Asked
The International Labor Defense 

has called on all trade-unkmtats, 
and all individuals and organtaj* 
lions interested in the protection of 
the lives of political prisoners, to 
send their protests against the 
transfer to Warden Janies B. Hoi- 
lohan of San Quentin Prison, Cali
fornia, and demands for the safety 
and proper Care of McNamara tf 
Warden Court Smith, Folsom Pels* 
on, Repressa, Cal.

McNamara, it was pointed out. ft 
to very ill health aa a result of hit 
twenty-four years of Imprisonment 
and hta mistreatment to flan Quen
tin, and the harsh treatment he ft 
likely to receive at Folsom eoaM 
very easily kill him.

on demand of the Dodge 
ment. Seller, pointing to 
charged that it was on order* of 
the Dodge management that the 
ordinance was proposed.

Nobody m Hemtremek oen tea 
me what to do,” Mitchell shouted.

"Ob. yae.” Seller shot beck. “The 
people of Hamteemek wffl teU you 
whet (ft do. 1 challenge you to ask 
these peop.e here whet they think 
at your ordinance,"

The council finally agreed to hold 
an open hearing on the proposed 
ordinance before it ta taken up.

One of the reasons that the 
ordinance is being pushed to that 
dty election* ere approaching 
Hamirwnck. The admlnurtratton 
Mayor Lewandowski he* become 
creestngty unpopular since 
strikebreaking role during the 
strike. Coupled with this k 
move for a taker ticket. The' 
population, predominant tn 
tramck will give greet 
such ftefegii ei

!

m



Missing Negro Boy Returns; 
Was Jailed Selling the 'Daily’
Little i,2-year old Rorwald Lee, 

missing since Saturday afternoon. 
reCumed home at 4 o'clock Monday 
afternoon, unharmed. He had been 
arrested tor selling the Daily

Accosnjiarued by a detective from 
the Children** House of Correction 
at 106th Street and Fifth Avenue, 
Roswald explained he had been ar
rested Saturdav afternoon In the 
iltth Street subway station, fchere 
he had attempted to sell his last 
remaining Daily Worker.

Doing her beat—but With little 
'urcess to conceal her happiness, 
bis mother chided him fof "tearing 
the b:-ock in dwbedu-nce of her

wishes. But Roswald came back with 
the argument:

“X wanted to sell all ten. Ua L , . 
and I only had one left over t . . 
and besides, there were kids there j 
selling tile Amsterdam News,"
4 Roswald is the second son of Mr 
and Mrs. Lee. Negro worker* of 47 
West 117th Street. There are three 
other children in the family, all J 
small and all dependent on the 
WPA and home relief.

Mrs. Lee joyously praised the 
work of the International Labor 
Deienae hi effecting the safe return 
of her son. and declared:

"I may need them at the Relief : 
Station tomorrow. Too see. its like' 
this: I'm supposed to get t30 * 
month. But they only glee me 1*.“
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City Contracts 
Netted Big Sum 
To Tiger Chiefs
Fusion Report Names 
Curry, McCooey, Hoey 

as Beneficiaries

A group of political brokers of 
the Tsmmsnv persuasion made 
"hoge profit*" on performance 
bonds on contracts let by the city 
during the last administration, it. 
was revealed yesterday in a report 
mad* through Mayor LaGuardim by 
Commissioner of Accounts Paul 
Blanshard. John P. Curry, former 
leader of Tammany Hall, wa* one 
of the chief favorites In the situa
tion. Blanshard said.

Performance bonds to guarantee 
execution of contract let by the 
city between 19S0 and the spring 
of 1834 went in the main to four 
firms, the John P. Curry Agency. 
Inc.: Herbert J. McCooey: Hoey and 
Ellison (James Hoey and Bennet 
Ellison), and Charles F. Murphy. 
Jr, Inc. Ur. McCooey is the son 
of the late Brooklyn Democratic 
bom. John H. McCooey, and is a 
brother of Supreme Court Justice 
John H. McCooey, Jr. Mr. Murphy 
Is the son of the late Tammany 
leader.

GOLF FOR MOSCOW WORKERS I

(Ffd*r»tfd Picture!)

Herndon Rally 
To Push Fight 
For Freedom

Ford Assails 
Police Raid 
on Harlem Hall

.

Boss and Police Invade Goldband Wins
LaundryiStriker’s HomeStay;

--------- lOut on Bail
Young Hero Will TeU of Communist Leader Says 
Experiences Tomorrow Civil Right Violations 
in St. Nicholas Arena I Must Be Stopped

His experiancas in Pulton Tower 
Jail, and how the news of the de
veloping united movement which 
two week* ago forced his freedom 
on ball reached him la hie prison 
cell, will be told by Angelo Hem- 
don. tomorrow night, when he 
makes hie find public appearance 
at St Nicholas Palace. 00 Wert 
Sixty-sixth Street, before e rally to 
greet him and push the fight tor 
his unconditional freedom.

At the seme meeting, called by the 
Joint Committee to Aid the Hern- 
don Defense, Norman Thomas, who 
was one of the moving forces in 
building united action around the 
Herndon case, will appear as a rep
resentative of the League tor In
dustrial Democracy, lo present the 
greetings of that organization and 
outline continuation of the work to 
set Herndon completely free and 
wipe| out the slave insurrection law 
under which he was convicted and 
sentenced to the chain-gang.

Mother Ella Reeve Bloor. herself 
a political prisoner more than M

The police raid on a Thanksgiv
ing Eve dance a* the Harlem Peo
ple's Center, 410 Lenox Avenue, was 
denounced by James W. Ford, Com- 

leader in Harlem and a 
of the Central Committee 

at the Communist Party. Ford tes
tified Tuesday at a police depart
mental hearing before Inspector 

John J. De Martini on charges filed 
by the Harlem Section of the Inter
national Ls.wr Defense and : other 
organisation* against the 
policemen who led the raid.

The bearing, held In the police 
precinct at 200 West 123rd Street, 
was attended by many of the 74 
persons, Negro and white, who were 
arrested In the raid and released 
next day in court. Among the wit
nesses who testified to the provoca
tive actions of the police raiders 
were Edward Kuntz and Alexander 
Racolin, IXD. attorneys, and Regi
nald Green, secretary of the iHar- 
lem I.LD. All three were arrested 
in the raid, which was led by Pa 
trolmen Henry T. Sharp | and

Rout Sachs Out of B 
Hi m—Strikebreaker 

Pickets—Police Te

5:30 A. M. to Grill 
Id for Gunfire at 

Continues

Invasion of a striker’s home in the early morning hours 
by an anti-union laundry owner, arrest of a strikebreaker 
for firing a gun at union men. and a contained police effort 
to intimidate the strikers, marked the laun<lryx^rivers’ strike 
yesterday.: At 6:30 yesterday morning Harry Sachs, 33, of
1047 Morris Avenue, the Bronx, a * 
striker, was routed out of bed by 
Harry Goldberger, owner of the 
Sterling'Laundry, and a uniformed
policeman. These men had aroused

Union Local *10 at 5:3d\ye8t*rday 
morning esme to the strike head
quarters at Ambassador HaH, the 
Bronx, to find It “under ob^ s- 
tionMr,. Hm. ol £ fhSSS"

striker, out of bed. and demanded i afternoon, 
to see her son.

times In her long life of organizing Charles H. Barts. The hearing wilt
struggle tor economic betterment, 
social and economic freedom, and 
agalpst fascism, will also speak at 
this .meeting to rally the forces of 
labor! In Herndon’s defense.

Thousands of trade-unionists and 
progressive people are expected to 
jam i BL Nicholas Palace for this 
meeting, which la being officially 
announced and endorsed in scores 
of trade-union locals throughout the 
city.

The most prominent trade-union.

be continued this afternoon at 2 
o'clock at the same address.

At Tuesday s hearing. Ford sub
stantiated the charges he made in 
letters to the Mayor’s Commission 
on Conditions in Harlem. Mayor La 
Guardis, Police Commissioner Val
entine, and Police Inspector De 
Martini. In which he had con
demned the raid as "a violation of 
the civil rights of the people of the 
community" and called attention to 
testimony at the hearings of the

liberal, and religious leaders In New Mayor s Commission that police at- 
York will appear wi the platform of tacks on the rights of the Negro 
St. Nicholas Palace to form a guard people had helped precipitate the 
of honor for Angelo Herndon. j historic outbreak of Mt> -ch 19.

Pive-mlnute addresses greeting Declaring that the police attitude 
Angelo Herndon and the united de* was now the same as before the 
fense movement which has been March 19 events, Ford protested the 
built around his case, pledging the provocative raid on the center. He 
various organizations which they described the work being done at 
represent to further struggle on his the Center, and told of the social 
behalf, and outlining concretely the affair* held there for member*, with 
next steps to be taken, will be made sometimes the loaning of the hall to 
by a number of there public leaders, other organizations for affairs for 

Julius Hochman, vice president of j their members. He demanded an 
the International Ladles Garment open hearing on the care, and the 
Workers Union, who was chairman removal of the two officers who led 
at the Manhattan Opera House the raid.
meeting called by the Joint Com- Ford'S condemnation of the raid 

f^ y suPPort«d by many Harlem or-
kv he„e,ft ^ G*or*u ganlzauon* and prominent indi- 

^ d( i,^Unsei,f ^ beg.m serv* viduals who have rent protests to 
mg an eighteen to twenty year the Police Department, 
chain-gang sentence, will act as in th*ir rearwmw _ _ ,^ ££r="f

Flashing a searchlight in hii face 
in the dark, Goldberger and the po
liceman proceeded to grin Sachs as 
to his whereabouts the night before.
When he sts^ed emphatically that 
he had been .at the union meeting 
at 85 East Fourth Street, Manhat
tan, they left'the bouse. Sacha was 
too distuitwd by the visit to get the 
policeman's number. Mr*. Sachs, 
who suffers from heart du.eare; was 
rendered seriously Ul by the un
usual visilatlon. • L \

Strikebreaker Invekes Gunplay

At 0 o’clock in the morning David 
Kessler and three other union men 
were fired upon by Arsenio Cairo, 
strikebreaker it the Sterling laun
dry, 3402 Park Avenue, the Bronx. ............ _ ______ __
as they were trying to persuade him Bronx, signed a union contract, and 
to join the strike. several other laundries indicated

A policeman, called to the seene, that they were weakening in their 
placed Cairo ; under arrest, ! but fight against the union, 
also held the four union men a* At the strikers' mass meeting, 
material witneises. They were held held at S5 East Fourth Street. Man
at the Wadsworth Avenue police hattsn, on Tuesday night, enthusl- 
station, t.hc Bronx. > as tic determination wa* expressed

Cairo was finally charged with fe- jby the laundry drivers "to fight to

Demands Explanation

“What arc you doing here?’’ Bison
demanded.

“We have eome to see If you are 
having an early morning mass 
meeting," they replied The police
man remained stationed at the door 
until 0 o'clock in the morning, “this 
being another scheme of the snti- 
unkm laundry owner* to intimidate 
our men and scare them away from 
the strike headquarter*." Elson 
charged.

Despite there tactics of the laun
dry owner*, progress was reported 
In the strike yesierday by Louis Si
mon, chairman of Local 810 * strike 
committee. The Master Laundry, 
137th Street and Brook Avenue, the

P res* ureGetsT em porary 
SaapFEision of Order 

to Deport Militant

Sol GoMband, militant shoe 
worker, who surrendered 'o Bits 
Island authorities bn Tuesday fof 
deportation to Polgnd, was released 
yesterday morning on $1,000 bond 
when mas* pressure on the U. S. 
Labor Department forced the 
granting of a stay of two months 
on the execution of the deportation 
ord^r. ?

Bond for God band w*S furnished 
by the American Committee fof 

tection of Foreign Bom, with 
sttbs»antisl assistance from the Fo- 
lillbsl Prisoners Bail Bond Com
mittee and other organizations

The'Amertcsn Committee yester
day ink*'*! the continuance of pro
test* in the cam. with rit-mand* on 
Secretary oTLabor Frances Perkin*. 
Washington. D. C.. for csnceilatlon 
of the deportatikm order.

Deportation piWeedmga were 
started against Golch). nd because of 
his activities in the general strike 
In the shoe industry in This city

Please mention the Dally W< 
to ear advertiser*.

tip
(ANDV-dRAMt

TUs a

kmious assault,, along with a fellow 
strikebn aker, Anthony Batons.

Phil Elron, chairman of the press 
commltU- of She Laundry Drivers

the finish" agalmt the effort by the 
Interboro Laundry Board of Trade 
to smash the union, which 1* the 
Issue in the dispute.

Suit Case and Bag Union 
Cites Organization Gains

Progress in organization work was reported yesterday 
by Murray Baron, manager of Suit Case, Bag and Portfolio 
Makers’ Union, Local 48 of the United Leather Workers In
ternational Union, in annupneing the results of that union’s 
election. “The outgoing administration has completed a
busy and fruitful year, steering the A------- -------------- ---------------- '
organization through innumerable

Today's MmggmtUti—
HUCEIME CHOCIUTES
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as jp STORES on. mar you

against the writ of habeas corpus 
issued two weeks ago by Judge 
Hugh M. Dorsey of Atlanta, declar
ing the statute under which Hem- 
don was convicted and eightepn 
others are now Indicted, unconsti
tutional. The St. Nicholas Arena 
mass meeting Friday is the first 
step in a campaign, planned to far 
exceed the proportions the Hem- 

; don united action has reached until 
now, in his behalf, by the Joint 
Committee, composed of six na
tional organizations.

Hearing on the appeal of the 
State of Georgia may, be held with
in a month, It is understood.

May’s Pickets 
Are Released 
In $6,600 Bail

Having secured the release of the 
thirty-three pickete arrested Satur
day before May’s Department 

, Among those who will make live- Store, 510 Pulton Street. Brooklyn 
minute speeches at the mass meet- on w-.. , *

jjing will be Rabbi S. E. Goldstein *660° ^ ' DeP«rtment Store 
of the Free Synagogue; Dr, John EmP*oyps Local 1250 yesierday an- 
Lovejoy Elliott of the Society for nounced plans to extend the strike 

TPwltUre; W‘ B- Traynh*Ujr~ activities at that store, 
of Mr^n V*fgUe; R0y Wllklns men.oers of the Artists

i Adv tncement 
Ber jamln J. Davis, Jr., attorney for 
Herndon in his first trial; Anna 
Damon, acting national secretary 
of the International Labor Defense, 
which is In charge of Herndon s de
fense; Murray Baron, secretory of 
the Suitcase. Bag and Portfolio 
Makers Union; Sam Weiner of the 

l General Defense Committee; Her
bert Solow of the Non-Partisan 
“fbor Defense; Joseph Gelders of 
the National Committee for De
fense of Political Prisoners; Joseph 
Lash of the Student League for in- 
dustrial Democracy, and Roger 
Baldwin, director of the American 
Civil Liberties Union.

xvnav now me ajt.tj. pare about 
the rich? 1

Hands off the Ethiopian people!

Long live peace!

groups were included 
among the arrested pickets.

Trial of the case was set for Mon
day morning at the Ninth Magis
trate’s Court, Forty-second Street 
and Fourth Avenue. Brooklyn.

One of the first steps announced 
yesterday by Local 1X50 for 
strengthening and extending the 
strike is a mass meeting, to be held 
before Borough Hall. Brooklyn, on 
Saturday at 1 o’clock in the after
noon.

Angelo Herndon, heroic young 
Negro temporarily released from 
the sentence of 20 years on the 
Georgia chain gang, and Norman 
Thomas, leader of the Socialist 
Party, will be the chief speakers at 
this open-air rally.

The strike committee at the May’s 
store, of which Elsie Manokian is

Against Cushman Chain chalrman- stated yesterday that the
picketing will be continued vigor-

•The fight of the strikers at the 
Taystee and Purity Cushman 
bakeries for recognition of their 
union wUl be given a boost when the 
strikers receive the proceeds from 
a strike benefit entertainment and 
dance which will be held Saturday i 
night at 1071 Bergen Street near l 
Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn.

The affair has been organized bv 
the Stuyvesant Branch of the;
United Council of Working Class'
Women to aid the strikers In their | 
hard fought battle for union recog- ; 
nition and decent condition*. Ad- ' 
mission will be 25 cents.

Benefit Dance to Aid 
Bakers Union in Strike

difficulties." Baron stated. . ‘The 
official publication of the industry, 
•Luggage and Leather Goods,’ was 
compelled to recognise the unions 
power in an editorial which stated 
that ‘the New York luggage work
ers are members of a particularly 
strong union'.’*

The installation of the new of
ficers will take place tonight, Baron 
announced, at 6:30 o'clock ati irv- 
ing Plaza, Fifteenth Street and Irv
ing Place. Norman Thomas, So
cialist leader, will be the guest 
speaker.

The officers who were chosen at 
the election last week, and who will 
be installed tonight, include:' Or
ganizer, J. Wiesselberg; secretory- 
treasurer. Charles Blank; chairman 
of the union. Isidor Bokal; record
ing secretary. Harry Schneider; ex
ecutive board members, Julius Al- 
pert, Morris Fuchs, Joe Mattel. 
John Mattus, W. Shapiro, Abe 
Wiesen, Joseph Dickman, A. Roth- 
stein, David Bank, J. Jaffe. Dominic 
Mattel. Chas. Nugent, B. Slmkowitz 
Jack C6hen, Sam Rosen and; I. 
Tabakin. • ;

A tie vote was received byf J- 
Becker and Max Bor for the ex
ecutive board.

Shopping Guide

East New York 
Brownsville ami 
East Flatbush

This Directory of Brownsville, East New York and 
East Flatbush Merchants will appear eaclr Thursday 
in the Daily Worker. Workers are urjfcd to patronize 
these firms and mention the paper when making 
purchases.

MAC OSTER

ously, despite the police attacks 
upon the lines and the use of the 
grand jury by District Attorney 
William F. X. Geoghan to aid the

BOOMS WANTED

COMRADE With An ill child de»lr*« room 
And esr* of ehlld <turln( day. ABUwar 
Immediate);, Box 3* e/o Dally Workar.

ORCHF.8TBA9 TO UBE
FOR YOUR DANCES and Sofia'; Function) 

call Murray Lane and tha Rhvihmlie* 
Union Orche«tra. PRe 3-3SV7 or Bot 43 
e /o Dally Worker.

,iAI.LS rOB BENT

MEETING ROOM, anv ni«ht during week 
except Mondar. I.W.O. Branch or may 
vorkera organisatkm preferred. Recaon- 
cbk* rent. Call TRenoot 3-30*4. United 
Floor Union, 441 B. Tremont Art.. Bronx. 
Room 31.
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OOimjBTB LINE of HaaMal 

D—ghi. BoML Repaired and fad 
Oar priced an (M low eel Op 
aappaed far all aacActoea. Mask; W |Ami fa. LO *****

11* Orchard fa Oft.

ATTACHABLE iTf*. Convert# Pa 
into cmich or day bed id a fee 
Shapir*. at* w. noth m. Ap 
ED. 4

e

Furniture, ba 
Ava. ft 13th fa la nee

Free! Free!

A PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN 
FREE WITH EVERY PURCHASE

GRAND OPENING

STABLER and FLORSHEIM
Shoes for Men

94 DELANCEY STREET, ™ *££

Brooklyn 8tort; 1710-22 PITKIN AVB, ere. Thsifred Are.

MEW FALL and WINTEB STOCK OV SLITS, OVERCOAT* and ft XEOOB 

On the earner Fitkin and Saratoga Avenues—Dl 3-2400

Cjra/Msteixj~

MELLIN SHOES
Union Shore - %2M — Uaton Store

Id** — PTTKIM AVr.VI K _ 1.VM 
Near Roekavay Aee, Near Don«laa« «t

JT^dTe. JACK & JILL
fachistvely B O O T E R V , Oerrlea

PITKIN AVENUE Corner Hopkinaon Avenue

RITZ LUNCHEONETTE
QUICK SERVICE - UNION SHOP - PROLETARIAN PRICES

1778 Pitkin Avenue • near Slone Avenue

R A >1 K H-S
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAM1LV 

1M7 Rutland Kaad at Bast Mth Street. East Flatbush

Far Manhattan Shirts Visit

ZIMFELD’S MEN SHOP
1M» RUTLAND ROAD 
tor. Roekavay Parkway 143 NOSTRAMD AVENUE near Park Plaea

SUNSHINE CAFETERIA
BaeeUani Pned — IW% 

1161 Fitkin Avenre
-4 friendly Alamepheen

Watkins Street

london^ed" guard

TOBACCO
a

Forstadt . 
HATS
rnioM bat*

I'MIOM STOBK 

t:» Pitkin Aeeene
rutne; Oabwn

Expert Pip* Rspairlaf aa tha Premia*•

CH EBNTNTEI.VK
CIGAR STORE

17S0 Pitkin Are., co

■see With Safety a# .
Dinnerstein’s Drug Store
Special attcattoa retief *>***( ietmas

600 R arks way Avfa ere. Pwaat Are

WILLIAM GARDEN. Ph.G.
I. W. O Or«**t«

—a-- -A - ^ fas ---- an____ a m---aaae manaaaeaaw rwa# m ww.Ofeksaa J-TW3. TM1. Tlfa 1161

CAT a** MELT
■ p ?

R l) 1 L A N U 
CAFETERIA

R.,l..d «~4. «■ a *•

■■ l^r. ?

tapnag 
» unite*. 
4. H-J.

lement. 
k ft to

•1*

d.
dk Ava.

I

ix m

Restaurants

««W CHINA Cafatoria, 646 Broadway, fa.
reUmw tore, aoftradaiy atm-mptaara

CHINESE VSUate. Ml W. »rd. Qiioeaa ft 1 Anartcaa Luoeh*M 34c. D!«wrlfa“

WTW STARLIGHT. M &vta* K. near ITti 
Atotrtesa ft Eutfopaatt Dinner Uc.

H *** Ar* totwaan

333 *- mbSt. TO *-*132. Moat excellent a&aihUkx

UOtJJNS, 31* S. 1 Uth sc 1 nisbt up.
Seven-oouraa duster toe. Lunch JSe, 4jc

DK SANTIS Raetanraot. SM Fim Ava. fa 
**»*. Brel Hama Conkinf.

; T^*TT Itoiry Lunch. 63S Brredvay, near
J 13th. p«re fare. jRaaaonable. union abep

Silks 4 Woolens
' DBftBB GOODS—Djraperirs, Curtain grefa[ l»th fa Sift SBpft. ; tfa ft 14tb St

Typewriters

AM. MAKBS. ren are MSWft. ft ft fa 
fateht ft Co SSI faPWMNtoy. AL. 4-4*36

Wines shed Liquors 

FWBtMAws, ns Fnu *Tt, ret. ires *
»rd Su ST. *47311 HM. Special fa ' 
tor* fa Wwfaw; n>*aBltoiUa>. *

Gulf b getting ready to sweep the country. It appear* from the 
eager faces of these Moscow resident*, taking their daily golf lesoon 
from L. Macomber (left), American instrnrtor. V. Vladmirov, who b 
shown coming to grips with hb club, b| supposed to have knocked the 
tiny pOl 296 yards. The girt on the right ta an attractive witness.

Since the advetot of the Fusion 
administration times hbve not been' 
pa rticularly good for the Tammany 
brokers, the report indicated.

Curry's Contract* Chit
"John F. Curry, who garnered 

more than 26 per cent of brokerage 
commissions on performance bonds 
for the period covered by our study 
of city contracts, has been awarded 
less than 1 per cent of the bonds 
on P. W. A. work.” the report said.
"Charles F. Murphy, JrH has 
dropped to kts than 3 per cent, 
and Hoey and Ellison to one half 
of 1 per cent"

One company, however, did not 
fare badly, despite the change of 
administration. This firm, Albert 
V. Crespi Company, which received 
a little more than 6 per cent of the 
performance bonding business in 
the four-year period under survey 
by Blanshard’s office, In the past 
few months increased its percent-. ,,, . , 
vge. II per cent of the performance.('hnstmas dinner you need worry no longer. The Emergency
jond for p. w. A. contracts. Relief Bureau Nutrition Service will solve all your problems.

The Crespi firm is understood j — 11 
,o be controlled by Postmaster Gen- i 
eral James A. Parley. Mr. Parley, 
who turned in a formal resignation 
as president of the General Build
ing Supply Company upon assum
ing his present office, has large In
terests in the building material busi
ness in the city and state.

Blanshard refused to comment on 
the political significance oi the in
crease in business made by the 
Crespi Company in the past year.
| The repeal of the city ordinance 
requiring the placing of perform
ance bond* could be effected by the

Want a Yule Turkey- 
Or Creamed Peanuts ?

The Difference Is Only Slight—Or Perhaps 
You'd Like a Stuffed Heart, a Small One— 

the Relief Office Vill -Show You How

By Harry Raymond
If you’re on relief and worried about your budget and

Through the kind cooperation of Mayor LaGuanlia, an 
experimental kitchen will be set up within a few days at the
central headquarters of the E.RB.,; —;------------------------ j----------------
902 Broadway, where the most re- , justi that one thing—to reeducate
markable Christmas dinner recipes 
that this country has ever seen will 
be put on display for ail who care 
to look.

Creamed Cabbage and Peanuts
Of course, if your mouth is water

ing for a nice plump turkey you 
might as well get some blotting

Board of Aldermen, Blanshard sug- paper and dry the saliva away. You
gested, are being misled by ancient tradi-

In political circle*, the issuance tions. You need to be reeducated 
of the report exactly one day after 
the Tammany Aldermanlc Mast 
against Commissioner Blanshard kitchen, all furnished in* blue and

and have your conditioned reflex 
looked into. And the experimental

was regarded as something in the white, with new linoleum on the j 
nature of a Fusion counter- floor, with a stove, refrigwator and 
offensive. i 1 cupboards, is being set up to do

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers

MERCHANTS!

FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE
SwreHiSSrelrererereB ALgonquin 4-7954

the uneducated unemployed.
Now, suppose you art on relief 

rolls and are receiving 33.75 a week 
for ifood. You will say you can’t 
plan a nice Chrrttmas dinner out 
of that sum. But you are all wrong. 
Youlre uneducated — that's what's 
the matter.

Why not get wire to yourself and 
prepare a little mere of creamed 
cabbage and peanuts? That's erne 
of the recipes suggested by the E. 
R. B. Nutrition Service. And if 
you think that turkey would ‘be 

j bettor. Sue E, Sadow, supervisor of 
the Nutrition Service, will tell you 
creamed cabbage and peanuts is 
much more nourishing-and cheap
er, too.

Another Helping ol Peanuts?

You might say: 
that stuff." But

“I Just can’t eat 
that's Che wrong

Amplifiers
VMPLinBRS Rest or Sale for awaa meat- 

to*!, dance* Htcb-flSriHr machm* 
microphone, Sana* and umphonie rec- 
•rte IS per evenln*. White, SO. 7-*307.

Army-Navy Stares

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1’ Onion 8q. 
W. fCOr, 14th St |, Room 806. GR. 7-S347. 
Opt. to A. T. ot L. Onions, health and 
fraternal organitoilons.

Optometrists
DR. M. L. KAPPLOW. Optometrist, 17S 

»nd Are. at 11th St. EYES EXAMINED.

HVDSON—1*8 Third Art., cor. II. Wark 
elethaa. Leather coats. JVlnd-breaken,

Clothing

t I. GOLDIN. Optometrlsr-OptlelaO!, 117* a
fa Nicholas Are at I7»th. WA. i-iJ7S; 
1«*9 Lexington ,t 106th. LB. 4-3710.'

attitude. Castor oil, you know, is 
hard to take at first. You’ve got 
to get used to it. Don’t you know 
;here’s a depression. And if you 
train yourself properly you will soon 
be able to get, along without the 
cabbage. Next year, if you do well, 

j you Will forget all about] turkey and 
other kinds of bourgeois food and 
will 'prepare a little YUletide feast 
of Creamed peanuts, or perhaps 
peanuts without even the cream.

There are lots of other nice menus 
suggested by the Nutrition Service. 
You i might try to makfe, a dinner 
of meat balls with tomato and oat
meal. According to the nutrition 
experts of the E.R.B., one-third of 
a poiund of hamburger, two-thirds 

cop of tomatoes and one-half

NEWMAN BROS Men's ft Youhf Men i Ctottatac *4 Stoat— St, nr. Orchard.

i. BRES ALTER, 
Ava, Brooklyn.

Opfom-lrist, S25 Sutttl
EYES EXAMINED.

Dancing Lessons

ALL Social Dahclnj tau(ht by axparta. 
Mitt Marion, til W. 14th St. nr. Tth Ava.

Dentists

fa B.
»3 E. 14th,

SHTPERSON, Sarcaw Dar.ust
14th. cei. Pint Art, OR. *-6*4J

Druggists
TS.

Praacrlptloiu ft Druta specially
WM C. OKMBLINO. Pbar.O, 44 W.

RICKOPP8. lit Baeond Ava, a or. Tth fa 
DR 4-ms. PraaerlptloDs carefully fill rtf

Furniture

14th St. Furniture Exchange
UNCLAIMED mini room, diamt room, 

bad rooms. *33. 63*. >4*. is*-1360. ta». 
parted ms* :U «p Studio eouabaa. 
brva blast »t». accmartoa. odd pmtes 
Opas UU • FM

» UNION 84. Wf»t (bet, 14 *• IS StS.i

R. SOMMERS ft
lo* w. lasth s
3-S3T6. Oisaaca 
wear thorn.

H. ZIMS, Optometrist!,
. nr. Lanoi. Ave. MO 

on credit. Pay aa you j

Physician,» •

a ft. OHERNory.
14th. TO. (-TM7

M.D , 3»
Hn. 10.

2nd Ave, car. ]

1; Sun. U-2.

JOSEPH SAMOSTIjE, M.D,
* Ave » Houra: * A.M.-I

220 g. 12th (2- i 
PJf.; Sup. »-2.

Piano Studio

EDGBNE NIOOB, 1*3 *, *Jrd Bl GR. 
i3SAM ^ •pp0l'lt,OfnU “u before

Printing

ARLAIN PRESS. 
Speeiai offer!

Itl W. 1336 St. TL 6-8377. 
toj ercanlzatlons.

ORGANIZATIONS—Oat eattmatea. Ohelaea 
Prea! (Union) «;W. Itih fa CH, 3-6»*4. |

Radio Service
i -------------- —------X .

cup of rolled oats will do the trick.

Staffed Hearts
Or! you can have a stuffed heart. 

The big-hearted Nutrition Service 
specified, however, that the heart 
must; be a small one.

To impress the lesson* of proper 
dieting and budgeting more firmly 
in tl>e minds of the unemployed, 
the new E.R. B. nutrition diet 
kitchen will be equipped with a 
blackboard where the recipes will 
be written In big white letters.

Two important lessons Ihat nutri
tion experts hope to set forth on 
the blackboard are:

1. That grade B milk Is as good 
as grade A.

2. That grade B eggs are as good 
as grade A.

Although It Is reliably reported 
that rich floks down on Park Ave 
nue always buy grade A products, 
relief ; officials say that ihe experi
mental kitchen has not been set 
up for them. As far as the officials 
are concerned, those on Piark Avenue

aad farvte*— fail Radio. S«« Su A Stuff.
Nlcboiu Ava.. nfar USrh at tvm

Patronise a Workers* Institution—

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFCTER1A
PRISM P O O D-- P B O L ■ T A R I A S PRICES
M B. 13th STREET ft WORKERS CENTER

...1 - 1

Joyland Tern Garden
Loneh 20c — Dinner Me ft 48c 

nerved Day ft NlgM

"tmro way to maba m—ay"
I7|8 PIlfcKs Are, ere. Tkati
M T POT, Mar OUkare U

Classified
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— Anti-Fascists in Demonstration Flay Murder of Claus
Pickets Mass 
At Consulate; 
Terror Assailed
Delegation Announces 

Plans for City-Wide 
Protest Meeting

Aatt-teadsta TMterdajr afternoon

bobMdinf oC Rudolph Clau% 
of tbs Oorma 

Labor Defense. la a 
picket-line demonstration, 300 
mn»f1 before the German Ooo- 

17 lelterj Place, daw was 
executed by the Nazi headsman In 
Berlin at dawn Tuesday for his ef
forts in behalf of the victims of 
Hitler terror.
▲ delegation, chosen by various 

anti-fascist labor, professional and 
WMH^iopad organisations, was not 
admitted to the consulate to tedgw 
with him their protest at Hitler's 
latest; atrocity. The members of 
the delegation ware John Robin
son, of the International Long
shoremen's Association; Michael

Couneiia; J. Rich, of the rood 
Waters Union; Tim Holmes, of the 
Communist Party, Hew York Dis
trict, and J. Roberts, section or
ganizer of the Communist Party.

A • (short open-air meeting was 
held In front of tbs consulate, ad- 

hp members of the delega- 
■ailed the cold-blooded 

by the Hitler regime of the 
flower of the German anti-fascist 
and revolutionary movement. They 
said that a city-wide Anti-Nazi 
demonstreticn is being planned in 
the near Hutto*.

The pickets, who marched up and 
down before the consulate 
the lunch hour, shouted anti 
slogans and displayed banners de
nouncing the murder of Claus. 
Some of the placards read, “Down 
With the Murderers pf Rudulf 
Claus” Tree Ernst Thaeimann. 
Leader of the German Anti-Fas
cists.” and “Down With Fascism- 
Destroyer of Humanity.?

Meeting Tonight 
Will Plan Pageant 
At Lenin Memorial

Plana for an elaborate pageant to 
be one of the features at this 
year's Lenin Memorial meeting at 
Medison Scuare Garden. Jan. 20,

a mass con-will be worked out at 
fere nee of workers in the theatrical 
and dance fields in Manhattan 
Lyceum. M Bast Fourth Street, to
night; at S o’clock.

All workers who wish to partici
pate In the pageant have been In
vited fay the arrangement commit
tee foAhe memorial meeting to at
tend the conference tonight.

ROOSEVELT DEFENDS CROP-DESTRUCTION PROGRAM

' * £’v* v • « * t y.4V
r ** %-i

The Chicago Stockyards Amphitheater was crowded with 15,9 00 fanners attending the 
when the president praised the AAA’s crop and oa tile redaction campaign.

(Pcdcrstsd Pletursi)
Of the American Farm

Herndon Visits 
Walter Baer 
At Ellis Island

Protest to Save 
Portland Militant 

from Deportation

Two principals of two united front 
defense campaigns met for the Trst 
time oh Ellis Island on Tuesday 
when Angelo Herndon, young Negro 
labor leader in whose cape a trey 
mend out partial victory was won 
recently by united front action* 
visited Walter Baer, Portland civil 
engineer held on Ellis Island for de
portation to Nazi Germany.

Baer was all smiles as be shook 
hands with Herndon, whose tem
porary rescue from certain death on 
a Georgia chain gang is in a meas
ure a personal victory for Baer and 
his activities in the Herndon cam
paign. Baer told Herndon how at 
the last meeting he addressed in 
Portland before he was tom from 
hte wife and family and put on a 
deportation train, he appealed for 
signatures on th# Herndon petition.

■‘What the lynch rope and the 
chain gang is to the Negro, the de
portation terror is to the foreign- 
bom,” Herndon declared on his re- 
turn from Ellis Island. He urged 
the widest support to the American 
Committee for Foreign Bom. 100 
Fifth Avenue.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS HV YESTERDAY

OTATSKDAM, Halland-Antrlem —RettarCMi. Dee. It-........
CHAMPLAIN. French ------------- Havre, Dec. U-Lf---- ....
AMER. FARMER. Atner. tearchant..London, Dec. 7...;—.........
FRE8 GARFIELD, Dollar_____Marseille*, Dee. 4L—.........
CARABOBO. Rad D —*—i-------- La Ouayra, Dee. Ill-........
C ALA MARKS, United n«lt -------Santa Marta, Dec; II........

Deck
.Ith St , KobokcS

..W. Itth St. 
.........l.W. l*th SU
...13th 8t., Jersey City 
....Clark St., Brooklyn
........................Morris St

DUE TODAY
OSOROIC. Cunard White Star 
SOUTHERN CROSS, Munson

London. Dac. 114— U AM............W. 14th St.
Aires, Noe. M S A.M.. .Montague St . Ekn

Dee. tl___t A. M. .......... W. 68th 8«.
St. John's, Dee. t5..„..A. M.......... ,...W. 34th St
Amnellee, Dec. 13----( A. M. ..............Morrie St

DUE TOMORROW
. Hambuig. Dec. 13... ,.P M.
. Le Cetbv Dec. Hi...... A. M.

...W 44th St. 

....Feck sup

WHAT’S ON
Rate*:

Weekday*. Uc far U weed*; Friday* and Satariaye, Me far U word*. Additional 
charge ef te per weed ewer U ward*.

Thursday
jmrmm World Oongres* of Ooealatem. 
Report ky Fred Brown. Member Central 
Com* CF, « Fifth At*, (leth floor>, 
• F.M. AaeS'* hr- Mo LW.O.

MOVIE --Tea Days That Shook Th* World.” SN Stone At*.. Bro^lyn, I K
FM Amp.: BrowaeriU*

rwte^mwrt* oa*U>*taIUlMn AntUPAeclM 

•UQT. Br.is SL^HTrlu4 Ftae?"

*ou Boomrr ar. lud -
tmalnment and refreshaenu. Bring your 
frtsnda end enjoy a bn of life, • p a. at
SIS Second Are_____ _

SOVIET FILM STRIP 
Ukraine" 8.

_ It*, 
till* hi the 

lecture. Froe-Wsdaaa^wah
etattoa. Aaep.: But Bronr Br.'FA.U.

“WHY Americans Shotfld Oppose De- 
Stetatlea el Foreign Bora.- lecture end

Wengers Center, Iff 
n., Ada. tree. Ausp.Second At*., 1:30 p.m._ ..

BUt* RaloTl* Sr. 1. U D.
GRACE LUMFELN. author of “To Moke 

My Bread.” oH, wffl speak m “Writers 
and Fasctsa." Knickerbocker Club. 31 
Bank St. Anep.r VUlage Sr. A. W. F. 
• JS p a.

bn. •OCLACK wm epeek an “How to 
Slop Wor and Foeeiaa.” Bride* Flaea 
Worker, clnb. 3*8 Rodney St.. Brooklyn,

Liter
Friends

amhrnrn taooard at John Hood 
WrUers SOhaol on “BtepSi a Modon 
Foetey” Stacie idallig We. 490 Siztb 
At*,. T:90 pa.

DISOUBSSOir -The SeV Determination
of the Bepre Feapli in the Bla -------
ll« OWTerttty FL. f pja. Aasp.
•f tee Workers ScbeaL
Frldmu

y»e. Pail BoSf‘p*tnf *'
• ncFKNDiNo World war.” a 

fleaUWS. of Architect's F»«sn 
Bewtan, SMI . Aaap.:

X.WJO.I «:» F M. Re

ne as
---------- 1 J. »- e sahaei of
aa m>t at i« w*«t ista tt.

LIVK Oocw* F» t

«m*sSb.T* A W F 

a P M., Sotb >i*y, IX 
SLOOR. Mi tot. un 

wM ah how -w* <
Labor Teapk M3 B 
Dec. th life FJ«. As 
ere Dafawe Oewa. Ada- Ste 

DANCE. KeteruaaeaL Artuu Union. 
Si w. ilth a.. Sat.. Oec. It. • pan. Anew

the Booth.' 
ft- Saturday,

SUNDAY Brentac. Banquet Concert and 
Dance for L W. O. Center la Brighton 
Jaaaa Carey, Master of Ceremonies; Rose 
Buska, 1. W. O. Symphony, Amelia Babad, 
Theatre of Action, Percy Dodd's Ortheitr*. 
Banquet Op m.. Concert B p.m. Ada. 80e, 
including bgnquet, *1.35. Tickets at Work
ers Bookshop, 80 R 13th St. and Brighton 
Center.

^mposlum on 
“Child Hygiene a the Sorlet Union and 
America.” Monday. Dae. 33. t:M p. M. 
at Community Church, 880 W. noth St. 
Speakers; Doctor* Harry M. OreenwaB, 
Philip Cohen and Rebscea Liswood. Ada.

Down to Harlem for th# 
sU of the Young Liberator* 

with Young Men'* Educ*- 
Eve. (Dec. 34V 

b St., cor. 71J> 
Eddie "JaM” 

of Ceremonies. Ticket# 
Me at ah bookstores. Bsacnrations; Young 
Liberator#, 418 Lenox Are., N.Y.C.

Entertainment, Music — Percy 
Theatre OoUeettre. Jewish 

Bones. 78th St. end Bay Park- 
>• Bath Beach Br. A.W.F.

34. Ada.
way.

H.8.L., 
re. SweU 

at 889 Jay St..

R.S.L.-SX.l'o. To and deie- 
A.8.U. Congress. Hotel Delano, 

113 W. 43rd lit- Dee. 34. t:I0 p.m. Tickets
araUaht* at Worker* Bookshop. Ausp.: 
N J8.L.-S.LID.

meet the artists, writer*, actors, sing
ers of Harlem at New Year’s Rr*. Most 
intimate and gayest at ad to party. Hsyo 
breakfast with ns. Dance to two famow, 
Negro and Spanish hands. Hilarious en
tertainment African and Spanish Dcno- 
crs. Friends of Harlem, 138 West 138th 
at., daneing 10 p.m. to g am. Rib. Sic

MEET Jimmy Durante at New Theatre s 
Frolic at Central Opera Hesse New Tear** 
tee. 91 to sdraece at any Book Store 
or anil ieyaM 0-8S7B.

THE New Tear** ire. Ball. Entertain
ment ea tbo hour every law. 1«4 saxo
phone* at midnight, 81 adraac* 81.91 
at door Union Hah. Ill Eighth Are. 
tMMte), Auep.: Friend* of the Work- 

Schooi and League for Sotohern La-

Registmtion Notice*
winikH Twa HeglstiVdan 

an at Ihb New York Workers School. 98 
K 19th M . Room ML Classes fin up 

early DeeartpUre cata-

8UT

new rHets 8-10 FAC. dally. ’
M FBth A**— near 14th 88. 
ttee Fallas.

Water Teres.

Aw. FWv'm. U am-i pm; • p a*.'-8 p.m;
Sat. >;9M| pm 1M Brosdway *.*>m 831

Two Negroes Are Chosen 
To Head Drama Project
Protest* Win Removal of While Supervisors in 

Colored W.P.A. Group—Teachers Enlist Aid 
of Noted Educators in Fight for Jobs

Protest® of the Inter-racial Civic 
Forum against domination of the 
W. P. A. Negro Theatre project by 
white assistant project supervisors 
brought the appointment yesterday 
of two Negroes to head the work 
of managing the Negro theatre in 
Harlem.

John Housman, who heads the 
W. P. A. Negro theatre project in 
the city, said that Jerry Werlin and 
Joe Foster, white supervisors of the 
project, were being transferred to 
other work in the drama division of 
W. P. : A. and that their places 
would Ye taken by Negro theatrical 
people. Werlin was recently e*- 
pelled from the Communist Party 
for supporting discrimination 
against Negroes on the project.

McLeary Stinnette, Negro the
atrical man, will come into the Ne
gro theatre project as assistant pro
duction manages. Another Negro 
assistant will be named soon, it was 
understoocU

Teachers’ Fight Pushed
Meanwhile, leading New York 

City educators entered the fight to 
secure jobs on W. P. A. for quali
fied teachers who have been barred 
from teaching projects because they 
are not listed on home relief rolls.

A number I of the educators win 
meet with Victor Ridder, W. P. A. 
administrator, this afternoon at 4 
o’clock to discuss abolition of the 
pauperization requirements set up 
by the Home Relief Bureau for 
those’ applying for work relief. The 
conference was arranged by the 
Unemployed Teachers’ Council, 72 
Fifth Avenue.

Educators who have expressed 
their sympathy with the campaign

to fill teaching projects with a full 
quota of qualified teachers, whether 
or not on home relief rolls, and 
who will be present at the confer
ence, are: Professors Gates. Bag- 
ley, Watson, Alexander, Norton and 
Counts of Teachers’ College of 
Columbia University; Professors 
Cohen and Barnard of Brooklyn 
College: Professors Klapper and 
Dean Gottechall of the College of 
the City of New York; Professor 
McGill of Hunter College, and Dr. 
Redefer, executive secretary of the 
Progressive Education Association.

Following the conference with jdr. 
Ridder the Teachers’ Council Will 
meet at 8:30 In the evening at coun
cil headquarters.

$9 a Week for Principles

“If you want to fight for your 
principles it will cost you $6 a 
week.”

With these words Mrs. E. R. Hold, 
director of the Music Educational 
Project of the W. Pi A- ordered 
Mias Ethel Aaron, music teacher, 
transferred out of the Brooklyn 
Music Center.

Miss Aaron, a highly skilled in
structor In music, was also a mem
ber of the City Projects Council. 
Willis Morgan, president of the 
council, has charged that Miss 
Aaron was discriminated against 
because of union activities.

The case of Miss Aaron’s transfer 
and reduction in wages was taken 
up in a hearing yesterday before 
the new appeals board of the 
W. P. A.

“We asked for Miss Aaron’s re
instatement to her former status,” 
Morgan said.

Power Strike Postponed 
Until After New Year

By reason of a flood of “anxious inquiries’' from resi
dents of Queens borough, emphasizing the seriousness of a 
strike at the New York and Queens Electric Light and Power 
Companies during the holiday season, William J. Kennedy, 
national president of the Brotherhood of Utility Employes, 
announced yesterday that strikes-------------—------------ ----------------- —
action had been delayed until after 
Jan. 1.

This further delay in the im
pending strike at the Queens light
ing company was decided upon by 
the strike committee, meeting Tues
day night at the offices of Local 
103 of the Brotherhood, 40-06 Main 
Street, Flushing, L. I.

Member* to Vote Tomorrow 
The decision, “made after long 

and earnest deliberation,” was ac
companied by plans to extend the 
activities of the strike commitee 
during the period of postponement. 
Enlarged cooperation of consumers’ 
organizations in Queens borough 
and of labor unions throughout the 
city will be secured, in order that 
the strike may have “the fullest 
support when tt comes," officers of 
Local 103 stated yesterday.

The membership of Local 103 will 
meet tomorrow night at the Irish- 
American Hall. 40-11 Main Street. 
Flushing, to pass on the action of 
the strike committee and to co
operate in tbs campaign for the 
enlistment of the aid of labor 
unions and consumers, it was an
nounced.

Concerned for FabUe 
Piesident Kennedy's statement In 

full on the, postponement of the 
■trike is as follows; i 

“After long and earnest delibera
tion, this committee decided to 
postpone our strike against the New 
York and Queens Electric Light

and Power Company until after 
January 1. Our reasons for this 
action follow:

“Efforts today by the State De
partment of Labor to mediate our 
differences with the company 
failed.

“This committee then was faced 
with the responsibility of setting s 
definite time for the strike. Two 
new factors had come into the 
situation this week:

“It did not require the anxious 
Inquiries which we received from 
many Queens residents and mer
chants to remind us that Christmas 
is only s few days sway.

“We have learned from reliable 
sources that the company would 
like to have us walk but at this 
time, because its officials calculate 
that a strike now would alienate 
public sympathy from our cause.

“We are fully aware that the 
success of our fight for reinstate
ment of our three discharged offi
cers depends largely upon retaining 
the widespread backing of public 
opinion which wo have won. We 
have no wish to mu* unnecessary 
hardship upon the people a the 
city, many of whom are looking 
forward to celebrating the holiday*, 
nor do we wish to interfere with the 
Christmas trade hi the first good 
season the merchants have bad in 
several years. ’

“We are going to pick our own 
time for the strike, net s time when 
the company would have the psy
chological advantage ”

SIn dents Will Picket 
The Amsterdam News

Students of the College of the 
City of New York who last Friday 
helped mamba* of the New Yortc 
Newspaper Guild picket the Amster
dam News, 135th Street and Sev- 
eirj Avenue, where Negro news

paper men and women are fighting 
s lock-out, win picket the ofiwws of 
the papux again tomorrow.

The picketing will be sponsored by 
the Student Council of the college 
and wfll have active support of the 
National Student League, Student 
League for Industrial Democracy. 
Young Communist League sod the 
Young Peoples Socialist League.

Anti-Fascists 
Will Assemble 
Tomorrow
Will Hold City-Wide 

Conference at the 
Mecca Temple

Widespread interest has been 
aroused in the Third New York 
Conference Against War and Fas
cism and hundreds of organiza
tions have elected their delegates 
to this Important gathering which 
will be held tomorrow from 10 a. m. 
In Mecca Temple, 133 West Fifty- 
fifth Street.

Scores of Individuals and organ
izations have already endorsed the 
conference which was called by the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism. Among the latest en
dorsers are the Book and Maga
zine Guild of America, the Hun
garian Inter-Organizational Com
mittee of New York, Heywood 
Broun. Pascal Covicl and Clifford
Odets.

An all-day program win Include 
an elaborate pageant portraying the 
horrors of war and fascism and 
showing the most effective means of 
fighting these two dangers.

One of the special features win 
be the appearance of Robert Burke. 
Columbia University student and 
middleweight boxer, who will speak 
against American participation in 
the 1936 Olympic Games scheduled 
to be held In Berlin.

Angelo Herndon is also expected 
to visit the conference during the 
day to bring his greetings to the 
fighters against war and fascism.

Other speakers who wiU speak at 
the conference Include Jacob Bflr- 
sky, president of the Bricklayers 
Union, Local 37, and s Socialist; 
Glrolama Valenti, editor of La 
Stamps Libera and * a leading 
Socialist; the Rev. Horatio S. Hill, 
director of the Baptist Educational 
Center in Harlem; Robert Minor, 
member of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party, and others. 
Dr. Theodore Brameld will preside.

The keynote speech will be de
livered by Paul Reid, national exec
utive director of the League. The 
afternoon will be devoted to com
mission hearings led by Jama 
Waterman Wise, Paul Croable and 
the Rev. Herman Reissig.

This conference wm be one of the 
preparatory actions carried out 
throughout the nation to Insure the 
success of the Third U. 8. Congress 
Against War and Fascism which 
will be held in Cleveland, Ohio, 
Jan. 8, 4 and 5.

Bakery Strike 
Parade Halted 
By Police Ban
Union Decides to Hold 

Mass Picketing of 
Cushman Chain

Several thousand workers from 
more than a score of organizations, 
who bad gathered at 116th stmt 
sad Broadw^r, yesterday afternoon 
to participate in the parade for the 
Cushman-Purity bakery strikers, 
were advised by s union committee 
at 8 o’clock that ma« picketing 
would be carried on at the plants 
and stores of the concern Instead 
of the parade,;

At the end of a three-day battle 
over a permit, the Pohee Depart
ment continued Its refusal yester
day morning to allow the parade.

“Rather than have scenes of end
less confusion, we decided to call off 
the parade and carry on man pick
eting instead,” the joint action 
committee of the bakery workers’ 
union stated.

Valentine Passes (be Back
In response to telegrams of pro

test from twenty bakery workers’ 
unions and O.her organizations. Po
lice Commissioner i Lewis Valentine 
advised the joint action committee 
that the matter would have to be 
taken up with District 5 of the Po
lice Department at the 104th Street 
police station.

Captain Kellehan. at that station, 
reiterated his statement that the 
permit could not be granted, but 
amended his previous stand to say
ing that “this is largely due to the 
Christmas holiday traffic.” On Sat
urday he had declared that “no pa
rade can be held on the Wat Side.”

The committee which was ap
pointed to take efrarge of the situ
ation for the union, after the joint
action committee decided to call 
off the parade, was headed by 
Max Thuman, of Local l of the 
bakery workers’ union.

To Again Request Permit
Yesterday afternoon the joint ac

tion committee announced that an 
immediate request for a permit 
will again be made, and that a mass 
meeting of protest against the po
lice action will be called. The date 
of this meeting will be announced 
before the end of the week, it was 
stated.
fusal of the permit was not due to 
fusal of the permkit was not due to 
the alleged reasons of traffic,” Her
man Gund, financial secretary of 
Local 50 of the bakery workers, 
stated. “It Is an effort to hamper 
us in our fight against the Nazi 
strikebreakers.” I

C. P. Seamen Units 
Mourn the Death 
Of Robert Titus

An expression of regret over the 
recent death of Robert Titus, sea
man and tuberculosis patient in 
the government hospital at Port 
Stanton, New Mexico, was made 
public yesterday by the New York 
Seamen Units of the Communist 
Party.

Titus was confined to the hospital 
after the rotten conditions of a life 
as a seaman had undermined his 
health. Although Isolated from the 
marine Industry Titus and a group 
of seamen in the hospital have kept 
in touch with events as they de
veloped in the labor world.

This group collected ftmds for 
workers’ struggles and the workers’ 
press and taught other workers in 
the hospital the nature of their 
class Interests.

This group collected funds for 
workers’ struggles and the workers’ 
press and taught other worker, in 
the hospital the nature of their 
class Interests. i

“Such initiative and devotion to 
the cause ct tbs working class 
should serve as a real inspiration 
to all Party members and honest 
workers,” the declaration of the 
Seamen’s Units said.

GREET “S.S. SPERO” CREW

STRIKING AGAINST MUSSOLINI

Greet

ANGELO HERNDON
With

JACOB MIRSKY GIROLAMO VALENTI
Frea., BeMuayw# K*. 17, N.Y. AJU* Miter, La Btaaea Libera

Rev. HORATIO S. HILL ROBERT MINOR
Olreeier, Baptist MeeaM—al Ceater Chairman, GaBap Defense Comm.

ELK SKOMBX8TEB. LYND WARD, BILL MATONS 

with striking csltoral

Mass Meetingof 3rd Dist Conference
AMERICAN LEAGUE AGAINST WAR AND FASCISM

American Women’s And# Dec. 20th
Ml Weal 51«h Street — ADMISSION Me — At t P. M.

ON-

Camp Mtgedaiget
Hotel Accommodation

»1M« par Week — |*.7» par Day 

Al Sport* Excellent Food
I aoa F Joy 18:88 a at. tad 7 p m. ead Saturday IS
Til Bur* 731. City OlTIr# SStabre -----------

STAGE AND SCREEN
“Tht Nnc Gullivtr” in La»l 

Week at Cameo
At the Cameo. "Tb# H#v OaUirm- «> 

tm It* elffetk sod final reek teOar. Dor- 
Nafee’a “♦rentier,” new See let film will 
begto Its ttret American ■hewing there on 
Ctetotma# Bee. "Frontier- feature* 8

. Ytotoekln-8 “Llf* la BeantUnT la betoy 
to todap at the Acme. IHh St’ 

•ad wm be shewn «e the tame bill with 
Kao* Clair* “The Last idlUenair*.”

Chaplin’* lint 
a**ly nT* TWi, will hare it.

Hew York *a the evenlag ef Jen. M.

Ltttleal Hebei, will open at th« R*d!o 
City Moste Hall today, la tb* supportms

Mertey. MU Robinson, Owton 
Frank McOlyna.

The follow in* player* have been 
to the cast# of RXO Radio Fletniw: 
Mortml OUen. for “Farmer in tb* Dm," 
featnrlaq Fred Otene: Paul Fercasl. for 
“»# todetowMbi. Un. Talbot.” ee-star- 
rto* An Harding and Herbert Marsh*.:

, Oavtharn bare 
for role# to tb* first Flefc-

ttol k»#Sy Freduetton. “One Rainy AfMh 
aoee." They join Edward Hum Berta* 
to the east that win support FyaodM Mb 
erer and Ida Lupine who ar* starred.

Current Stage New*
The regular Wedaaeday matinee at tho 

Empire The a-.re w..ere Masimora » mm. 
motto# Ibean’s ' Ghost*- win be port* 
pened to Thursday of nest week ' 
ef th* CbrtttmM holiday. Tb* S 
matinee wiu be «lren a* usual abd 
sequent mid-ree# m*-.;aee» will be an

After three months ef castle# ter FraaS 
Warfare stay* epeetaele. "Tb* Sternal 
Read." Mas Reinhart has placed tb* drn* 
m* into formal rehearsal la preparatioo 
far tb* world premier* la the Manhattan 
Opera Bouse on Jan. 14. Tb* liUMimenS 
ef Searael Ooid-nhcr# mark'd the c-mp'.o> 
ttott ef tb* east.

to “Dear Old De.-lmY*
-------- Rush Shepley, Sea Lackland. Reyw
noUU Dennlstea and Jack willume . . . 
Jean Sdalr, Bernardino Hayes, I<u*r !»•!- 
sea and Asha Alexander have Joined tbd 
east of “Droueht.”

Trodl Schoo? and her Onmlc Ballet, tbd 
tori** troupe ef daaeto# eemediaa*. wS 
b**to their first American tear with * 
ten-dap *n#*#*m*al at tb* Majealie Tbeo* 
Ire oa Dec. 87 under the euspice# ef *, 
Horok. Miss Seheop beqaa her earner ad 
aa actress at tb* Zurich State Theatre. |

AMUSEMENTS
The THEATRE UNION— -------------------- IN preaer.U

St Its OWN LOW FOICgS 
Tb* Let Freedom Rta# Actia# Co.

tat

Let Freedom
Ring

“Deeply entertatoln#, hot with life. 
Juicy with Amerlean characters '

—CLIFFORD ODETS
CIVIC REPERTORY ***-

St. a Sth Ar.
Bvea. 8;40; Mato. Wed. and Sat., 8:8*. 

*•« *# lit Sat. Eves, toe to SLie
“SwperiatiT* theatre, intaroeUn# and mar
ia* every adnata ef the time.”

MICHAEL BLANKFORT.

PARADISE LOST
By Clifford Odets 

LONG ACRE TBBA.. 48th 81. W. ef B’wey 
Evee. 8:48. Mate. Wed. A Sat. 2;4«

HERMAN SBUMUN

The Children’s Hour

8TH and LAST WEEK!!!
HOORBT FORSVTHE. Now Mas***, aaye* 
“Toa've never feea anythin# take H. . . ,

'The New

6ULLIVER
I* net>•* enly treat bwt berdertatg an 
—• mlracalena.”
•T eay, mis. erwrythU# eh* In debt, 
bn# dan t let anythin# heap yen away 
from Hew GaUirtr. ’

_ . m -OAVID PLATT. DAILY WORKER
CAMEO TitEA **■*»*• 25cE. ef Broadway ^ 1F.M.

By LILLIAN__________
“Character, drawn with wnepertn# and 
ears#* heneaty-Dally Werter 

Maaln« Elliott's W. 88 St. Eva. 8:48 (da to IS
Matinee. Wednesday A Saturday 3:40 

Oecd Scat. AO Performance. Stc.-tl-Sl.M

RENE CLAIR’S
‘The Last Millionaire'

and

PUDO VEIN’S
“Life Is Beaulifur’

ACME
Union Sq

‘20*;
PWL

Positively
LAST 4 TIMES

Yoa Still Have a Chance 
to See •

The Colorfal Drama

“The Reape
THIS FRI. u* SAT.

rsw

THIS 
SUNDAY MAT.

EVX. 
and EVE.

ARTEF THEATRE
347 w. a Ur St. cm. 4-ism

We — 78e — 81.88

First Preview
of the Thrilling American Drama

Haunch, Paunch
and Jowl

TUESDAY EVE., DEC. 24th
i Christmas Eve)

Celebrate Christmas Eve at Artel The*. 
Prices: toe, 75e, 81.00, $l.f8

RADIO THEATR E
Southern Bird, and Jennings It. 

FRX, OAT.. DRC. 30-31

"PEASANTS 99

Russian Drama • Ea#liih Titles
Ad.. Mat. 10c, Eve. 30e

LECTURE

TONIGHT at S .

FRED BROWN
Member Centre! Committee, C. P, 

Report, on the*
7th World Congress of the 
Communist International

80 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. (ISth Floor) 
Adm. Free—Refreibrneut.—Br. 800 two

Time:
mean, aaeney. Tear affair may 
be a .sceet. If year ed dees net 
pear. Oar deadline la It A. M.

CELEBRATION
t* do honor t* tb* firet American rc- 
eordtaca ef REVOLUTIONARY MUSIC

CONCERT: MordecaJ Baaman. Fella 
Grove man. Soloist*: Mar* BUtasUln, 
Plani.t; Julian AHman. Violinist; L*n 
Adamian, conducting the New Btaifur*

CEREMONIES: THE RECORDS. 3*0*0* 
Philip*. Master *1 Caremestea; HAN Ns 
EULER aad MAURICE SUGAR, .peak- 
era at the evening.

DANCING AFTERWARD
Thi* TRIUMPHANT CELEBRATION to be held FRIDAY, 
DEC. 3* at 0:48 F. M. at Web*ter Manor. US E. Uth St. 
Ticket# Me In advance: 75* *4 door, and are *■ sal* a* 
tb* vartou* Worker* Bookshop* end the Friend* of th* 
Workers Seheei. 118 University Place, who ar* spenaertn#

New Theatre Night
Lowest Priced Performance

CLIFFORD ODETS9

PARADISE LOST
with the GROUP THEATRE 

at the LONGACRE THEATRE. 225 W. 48th

Uc We ILM «LM ELM 92W. at 

New Theatre. 1W W. 44th St.—UL 9-S37S 

New Theatre Leagae, 58 W. 43th St—LO. l-fUl 

Bookstore, W E. 13th St MKHowd Bookshop, 112 W. 44th Bt

at eight forty-five

FRIDAY, DEC. 20

Hear About

Labor Struggles 
and Terror i

IN THE DEEP SOUTH

JOSEPH
(iKI.DKRS

Speakerwm 
Robert Minor 
Mother Bloor 
Robert Wood

SonretsiF el Si there LL.D.

Albert Jarknon

SAT.4>EC.2I
lilS F. ML

Secretary at WreeresfeH' Union TEMPLE

Jane Speed {
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New Groups 
Back Congress 
Against War
North Dakota Farmers' 

Union and Trainmen 
Sect Delegates

Thli
sad

ttste Senator C. W. Pine of North 
•m«ou has just accepted by wire 
sa invitation to bj a speaker at tho 
Third tJ. a Concrw* Afalr«d Wat 

Isa at the Cleveland Pub
lic Auditorium on Jan. 3. 4 and I. 
Senator Pine la attending as a dele
gate from the North Dakota Pann- 
ers' Union and will address the 
mass meeting at the (Congress on 
Jan. 3. He la also nrftsldent of 
the Piruers* Union Live Stock 
Commission.

An endorsement of the Third 
U. 8. Congress Against War and 
Fascism has bass received from A. 
F. Whitney, president of the Grand 
Lodge of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen whose main offices 
are in Cleveland, along with a 
promise to send a representative to 
the sessions of the Congress.

Mr. Whitney writes: *1 recognise 
that the threat of war and fascism 
Is a genuine one. At our first 
Quadrennial Convention held last 
spring, we went on record in con
demnation of war and our conven
tion also passed a resolution re
buking Hearst and tv^ndamning the 
fascism into which be would lead 
this country. It seems to me. there
fore, that your purpose is harmoni
ous with the principles of this or
ganization ^"<1 I »haT] pf glad to 
endorse your Congress and shall 
undertake to have a representative 
attend yo mattings in this city."

Other endorsements of the Third 
U. S. Congress Against war and 
Fascism have come from the Amer
ican Federation of Teachers, Local 
IBS and the Teachers’ Patriotic 
Peace Society, both of Philadelphia, 
Pa.

The Passaic County Central La
bor Union has endorsed the Con
gress, and the Joint Board of the 
American Federation of Silk Work
ers in Paierson, N. J., district has 
endorsed the Congress and elected 
Miss Jean Fox as their delegate.

Mrs. Edward Fuhlbrugge, chair
man of the State Legislative Com
mittee of New Jersey League of 
Women Voters, and Miss Anne 
Craven, chairman of International 
Relations of the New Jersey Fed
eration of Business and Professional 
Women's Clubs, have both en
dorsed the Congress.

Fascist Lure to Youth

William Hinckley, American Youth Congress 
Leader, Exposes Inadequacy of New Deal 

Program—Backs American Youth Act

Vigorous action will bo needed to save America from 
fascism and youth from becoming storm troops for an Amer
ican dictator, William W. Hinckley, Executive Secretary of 
the American Youth Congress and Graduate Student at 
Teachers’; College, Columbia University, declared yesterday
In the Progressive Education Asso-e- 
etotton magazine.

In "Youth Speaks for Itself’ Mr.
Hinckley attacked the National 
Youth Administration as “a mere 
sop which ;lt was hoped would be 
mistaken by the gullible for a prac
tical program." He advocated the 
American youth Act as ’the only 
hope remaining to American youth,"

This actjhe explained, was drawn 
up by the National Council of 
the American Youth Congress to 
provide a program lor Jobs and 
education that is adequate, demo
cratic In administration, and would 
not lower prevailing wage standards.

Quotas Aubrey Williams 
“The dangers ahead for youth 

must not be underestimated," Mr.
Hinckley pointed out, citing the 
statement of the E*ecutlve Director 
of the National Youth Administra
tion, Mr. Aubrey Williams that “it 
Is estimated thvt from 5,000,000 to 
8,000,000 young people between the 
ages of 15 and 35 are wholly unoc
cupied. They are neither working 
nor attending Almost 3,000,-
000 young people are on relief. Seven 
hundred thousand young people 
had to quit school last year before 
they had finished high school. And 
last June hundreds of thousands of 
them graduated from school and 
college Into a labor market that 
was greatly surfeited.”

Mr, Hinckley held this condition 
as the same “as existed in Italy at 
the end of the World Wa., and in 
Germany during the depths of the 

crisis between 1828 and
1332. that; caused a despairing If 
not demoralised youth to rally to 
the standards of Mussolini and Hit
ler.

“To those who deny the danger of 
fascism spreading to thaw United 
Stotw. we point to the prolonged 
unemployment and general discour
agement which has prevailed since 
IBM. There Is lacking only the 
demagogue to parallel the objective 
situation which Europe faced when

fascism became an sstabUshed fact,” 
he wrote.

Attacks N d. A.
Characterising the Nr^lenal Youth 

Administration as containing “a 
fair proportion of the meet vicious 
characteristics of cbUH labor, peon
age, and the yellow-dog contract,” 
he scored the administration as still 
further “undermining an already 
low standard of living and creation 
of artlhcal distinctions between 
young and old, student and worker.

"In proffering the American 
Youth Act, the American Youth 
Congress does not condemn the 
National Youth Administration in 
ietc The N. Y. A. has rendered s 
significant contribution in officially 
recognizing the youth problem. The 
activities of the National Youth 
Administration np to date, however, 
can be considered at best hope
lessly inadequate: at worst, decid
edly vicious. The American Youth 
Act is offered os a realistic correc
tion and supplement to It It takes 
at its face value the President’s dec
laration that he, for one, is willing 
to place his trust in the youth of 
America, and his expressed unwill
ingness to chill their demand for 
action. It can in no way be rec
onciled with the ’breathing spell’ 
slogan—710 fundamental social leg
islation will be proposed to the next 
Congress.’ In fact, the American 
Youth Act will be introduced into 
the next Congress.

"«j which of his two contradic
tory statements the President finally 
decides to abide depends upon youth 
and their supporters. The Art is 
no Utopian project. It can and most 
be passed. Success is dependent 
upon one thing and one -lone- 
unity of young Americans on the 
farm, in the factory, in the trade 
unions, churches, Y’s, and schools, 
with their natural allies—organized 
labor, parents, and teachers. The 
Act Is the property of America’s 
youth. With their disunity It falls: 
with their united front It stands,” 
Mr. Hinckley wrote in “Youth 
Speaks for Itself.”

5 Delegates Elected Labor Votes 
To Peace Congress 17 c ,In Indi.n.poli. For SloPPage

In South Bend
INDIANAPOLIS Ind- Dec. 1A— 

Martial .law In Terre Haute was 
condemned, Italy's campaign of ag
gression against Ethiopia was de
nounced, and the program of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism was endorsed by approxi
mately 100 persons, representing 
trade union*,1 churches, fraternal 
and youth organizations at the Lin- 
»In Hotel Ministers, trade union 
officials and a Negro spokesman 
addressed the conference called by 
the ' nalanapolis branch of the 
League, t

Delegates elected to attend the 
forthcoming Cleveland conference 
were the Rev. Howard O. Lytle of 
the Fletcher Avenue M. E. Church. 
Miss Eunice Zink of the Y. W, C. A 
Indus rial Group and the Pull- 
Fashlcr-ad Hosiery Worker* Union; 
Dr. Benjamin Osborne, a prominent 
Negro leader, Mr. Blood from the 
Terre Haute Bricklayers' Union, 
who was active in the general 
strike; and Mr. Vance of the iron 
Mowers’ Union. Local 185. Indian
apolis. The delegation is a good 
indication of the broad composition 
Of the conference which Included 
thirty-one official and unofficial 
delegates representing 4,000 mem
bers of labor unions 'Brotherhood 
•f Railway Clerks, Iron Molders, 
Bricklayers, - Railroad M*fi Car
riers’ Union, Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, Full-Fashioned Hosiery 
Worker*., and Tone Haute Central 
Labor Union), and 1,000 members 
of other organization*.

The audience remanded with 
great enthusiasm to the talk given 
bv Mr. Tom Fuson, secretary of the 
Terre Haute Central Labor Union. 
Mr. Fuson told of the origin and 
history of the Terre Haute general 
strike, and of the experiences of the 
people of Vigo County under mar
tial law.| "You don’t have to tell us 
what fascism la.” he slated “We 
toow from our own experience 
Not a union, not a church can hold 
a meeting In Terre Haute today 
without permission from the mili
tary authorities."

Thomas V olun leers 
To Acl as Sponsor 
Of Bio or Banquet

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Dec, 13.— 
The Cental Labor Union, at a 
special meeting, went on record in 
favor of a “labor holiday" in sup
port of the striking ooal truck driv
er*. The hate for the “labor holi
day" is toi be set after the results 
of pending negotiations with the 
Coal Dealers Association ere 
known.

Ira 8. Olft, business agent of 
Chauffeurs and Teamsters local 
union 84, which is conducting the 
strike, reported that a conference 
between the union and the coal 
dealers Is In preparation. “Well 
not have iany arbitration boards,” 
Gift said. “We feel our committee 
knows the situation well enough to 
talk to any committee from the 
Coal Dealers Association.”

After discussion the resolution 
was adopted urging local unions 
also to endorse the labor holiday in 
support of the strikers, but to set 
no date until the results of nego
tiations are known.

Fulton Silk Strike Ends ; 
Wages Cut 8 Per Cent

PULTON. N. Y., Doc. 15,-The 
Pulton Silk Mills strike was ended 
yesterday, the workers accepting an 
8 per cent wage cut and going back 
on a promise of no discrimination.

Monthly Wage 
Averages $5.48 
on Kansas WPA

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18. —ln- 
. comes of members of families who 
must rely on W. P. A. wages have 
reached the average level of $5.48 
in the State of Kansas, according 
to a report of the Division erf Re
search, Statistics and Finance of 
the FJLR.A. Just issued.

The report makes a study of con
ditions of relief workers and their 
families in thirteen States having 
large rural areas and the highest 
average Income for a member of a 
family who has one bread winner 
on a WPA. project Is $15.08 in the 
State of Virginia.

Such low earnings for the month 
of September were reported as:

Average Meath.
State / . ly laralagt

Virginia ........:. ............... .915.M
Arkansas ..... ............________ 14.21

Jfff
Missouri ..... .............. . 13 24

~e» 12.44
- „,s 12 01

_______ 11.97

Tennessee ....... ......... ... ...............  0.73
Smith parolina. .... ......... 1 38

............. . 7 01
■nia-putri

Ks. as ____________________6.48

FRAMED COAL MINERS FREED

(VcdmUS rtctwco
William Hedsen (left) and 3B-year eM William Hightower, United 

Mine Workers ef America local officials, convicted of conspiracy to 
murder in 1BS1 after company thegs fired into a picket line at Evarts, 
Ky„ have Just wen their freedom. The Kentucky Miners Defense 
Committee is seeking freedom for four others still In JatL Hxfe Phil
lips, seventh defendant, has also been freed.

Pittsburgh Jobless Ask 
City Hearing on Relief

.. 1 7 , 1; fr ^

W orkers at Meeting Act Chicago W.P.A. Figures
as Crisis Threatens 

on Jan. 1

PITTSBURGH. Doc. 18 (UP).- 
Mimeopraphcd statements warn
ing against criticisms ef W.F.A. 
were handed out today to work- 
relief workers in Allegheny 
County.

The statements were signed by 
State W. P. A. Administrator Ed
ward N. Jones, who spoke to his 
foremen and timekeepeis last 
night.

(Dally Warkar mubarfb Bureau)

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 18.—Unem
ployed workers will demand a mass 
public hearing before the new city 
Council on the subjects of relief 
and W. P. A work on Jan. 8, 
the result of action taken by a 
protest rally in Fifth Avenue High 
School.

Determined to break through the 
Inaction of city authorities in the 
lace of a threatened crisis after 
Jan. 1, Unemployment Council lead
ers called for united action by all 
unemployed to force fulfillment of 
their demands: (a) reinstatement 
of federal cash relief: (b) 50 per 
cent increase in relief; (e) weekly 
pay on WPA.: (d) immediate ac
tion by City Council and County 
Commissioners to insure against re
lief cuts.

Two organisations yesterday 
struck back at State W P A. Ad
ministrator Edward N. Jones for 
the latter's vicious attack on the 
recent labor and unemployed con
ference in Harrisburg and his re
fusal to meet its elected commit
tee.

The Westmore’tM County*Joint 
Council, which attended, represent
ing the W. P. A. workers of that 
county organised by font central 
labor unions, denounced Jones for 
refusing to meet the conference 
committee and the “bungling In
efficiency of Mr. Jones’s adminis
tration” in delaying W. P. A. work
ers’ pay check* six to eight weeks.

Harold Ruttenberg, chairman of 
the conference and state organizer 
of the Pennsylvania Security 
League, which sponsored it, de
clared Jones's attack on relief of
ficials is an attempt to cover up 
his own bungling.

Padded by 32,000 
Survey Shows

Daily W.rkcr MU«m( Barra*)
CHICAGO, Hi.. Dec. 18. — Ap

parently the official figures cm how 
many workers have received WPA. 
Jobe are not as close to the truth as 
they might be.

A report Issued yesterday by Rob
ert J. Myers, director of accounting 
control for the WP.A. here, shows 
that the official statement by Ralph 
H. Burke, W. P. A. administrator, 
W8s about 32,000 above the actual 
mark. Myers’s report shows that at 
the beginning of this month there 
were only 153,000 at work here on 
WPA. and not 180,000 as officially 
stated.

Rumors that official WP.A fig
ures were padded had been rife 
here for some time. It was ru
mored that figures would be delib
erately swollen to make way for 
Roosevelt’s Atlanta prononcement, 
where the President said 3,000,000 
were at work In the country. Myers’s 
report would seem to bear this.out 

Many Cat Off Relief
Following the report of Myers. 

Burke refused to admit his error, 
but ordered WP.A. statisticians to 
bring the figures "where they be
long.”

Meanwhile, relief workers are be
ing dropped from the rolls without 
getting any WPA. work. Roosevelt 
has rescinded $81,000,000 of previous 
WPA. allotments and $12,000,000 
more withdrawals an expected.

ore than 30,000 aged workers are 
dropped from relief on the 

promise that they will get pensions, 
but the machinery of the pensions 
will admittedly not function for 
many months.

Democrat Slash Fund
Workers on the WPA. projects 

are being systematical visited by 
agents of the Democratic Party ma
chine who are making promises of 
higher pay to those who will prom
ise to vote Democrat In the ap
proaching elections.

It was also revealed in unofficial 
investigations that the higher-paid 
Jobe, those paying $94 a month, 
supposed to go to skilled workers, 
are being fanned out only as re
wards to supporters of the Demo
cratic machine.

Small Dairy Farmers 
GetFleeced UnderA,A.A.

? * X ■■ » •, ^ y ■ |. I * \ i 'In____ f ;

Spread Between Farm and Retail Prices Now 
Greater Than in 1929—Producers Forced 

to Take Loss Under Basic Surplus Plan
rara— , V ................... I
J (Wf Fa4*r*U4 ttmfl

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—It isn’t only cows that get 
milked. It isn’t the calloused hands of fanners that do moat 
of the milking. In fact, the small farmer particularly is 
more milked than milking. He and the small consumer are 
victims of a squeeze that is tighter and more brutal than
any milk-cow knows anything about, a 
And It has been getting worse rather
than better under the AA A.

Hera ora boom of the conclusions
along these lines that may be drawn 
from government and Independent 
studies, as compiled by Item Re
search. Inc.:

The big milk producers’ associa
tion* ora under the control of the 
large distributors, who work with 
the Mg dairymen to the disadvan
tage of the small ftfm«L

The Interstate Milk producers 
Association, Including 75 ;per cent 
of the producers In the Philadelphia 
milkshed, is on example. Its con
cern for the Interest* of the dealers 
woe uncovered by a recent Federal 
Trade Commission Investigation.

In one month alone of 1834 Phila
delphia dealers gypped fanners out 
of mow than $90,000 by underpay
ments and overcharges. The rest 
of their profits were “honest graft,” 
according to government standards.

Milk dealers do not take the mar
ket losses common to other business, 
but shift the burden of risk to the 
farmer. The “basic-surplus” squeeze 
Is one of their methods.
Wholesale Price Falls 50 Per Cent
In the five-year period ending 

December. 1833, when the whole
sale price of milk to farmers fell 
50 per cent, the average yearly 
profits of dealers In large distribu
tion centers ranged from 14 per 
cent to 30 per cent, i

The AAA. marketing agreements 
have left out 70 per cent of the 
dairy farmers, according to Secre
tary Wallace. They are the small 
fanners who produce only 28 per 
cent of all milk. Those little fel
lows have the lowest living stand
ards, yet they belong among the 
AAA.’s forgotten men.

Ten per cent of the farmers own 
40 per cent of the cows, and It Is 
these bigger fanners that get the 
best prices: they sell, most of their 
whole milk at fluid milk prices and 
get more for their milk than the

farmers even In the fluid 
market.

Farmers* Share Declines 
The result of AAA policies has 

hat ths spread between 
farm and retail prices is mm 
higher relatively than it wee in 
1828. The fanners’ share in the 
retail price of dairy products fen 
from 49 par cent In 1989 to 40 
per cent in September, 1835.
In 1913 the farmer got 13J per 

cent more for his milk; his shore 
of the retrti price was 51J per cent, 
and yet t.‘ 3 consumer was paying 
12.9 per cen; leas for dairy products 
than in September, 1935.

Underconsumption of milk, dee 
to unemployment, low wages and 
high prices, is a serious and grow
ing national problem. A govern
ment study of 98 cities in 1934 
showed that 14 per cent ef (he 
famines covered bought no fresh 
milk at all.
The small producers are slowly 

but surely being forced out of com
mercial production. Evidence to 
back up these and other similar 
contentions is presented by Farm 
Research In the currant issue of its 
Pacta for Farmers.

AAA. Offers Paper Protection 
Discussing the new AAA amend

ments, it conclude* that these 
"simply reduce existing practice* of 
dealers to writing” and offer only 
"paper protection.”

"None of the provisions meet 
the objections to the original 
marketing agreements raised by 
small farmers at the various 
hearings that have been held In 
the port two yaws,” the research
ers say.

“Small producers have proposed 
higher milk prices for farmers, 
and lower milk prices for con
sumers as the only solution for 
the milk problem. They have 
called for administration of milk 
regulation by Joint boards . . . 
composed of farmers, consumers, 
government and distributor rep
resentatives.”

Chicago C. P. 
Pays Tribute 
To W. Dorsey

< Daily Warkar Midvast Baraao)

CHICAGO, III., Dec. 15.— 
The Communist Party here 
paid ita tribute to a devoted 
fighter for the liberation of 
the working class and for Ne
gro liberation, William Dor
sey. who died last week as a 
result of the effects at hun
ger and privation.

Dorsey, a Negro worker, 
who joined the Communist 
Party five years ago, took 
sick while waiting for the of
ficials at a relief station, 
where he had gone to lodge a 
protest at treatment meted 
out to the workers on the 
W. P. A. projects. He was 
operated on and died, being 
too weak to survive the ef
fects.

Morris Childs, district or
ganizer. In a personal letter 
to Mrs. Pansy Dorsey, his 
wife and fellow fighter for 
liberation, expressed the sor
row and sympathy of the 
Party. The Party mourns 
Comrade Dorsey’s; death olid 
considers that we havo lost a 
brave fighter for the working 
class. I|ls devotion w£ stand 
as sn Sample to us Who re
main to carry forward the 
fight.”

Farmer-Labor 
Action Planned 
In South Bend

SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Dec. 18.— 
The newly formed District "Auto 
Council of Indiana - Illinois, meeting 
here In Studebaker Hall, took steps 
toward unity o£ action between the 
farmers and workers.

Mr. Stinson, of Frankfort. Ind
ices! representative of the Farmers’ 
Union and Co-operative movement, 
addressed the meeting and ap
pealed for common action to find 
a way out of the crisis In the fight 
against the profit-makers. A com
mittee of five was then elected to 
meet with a similar committee from 
the Farmers’ Union to work out a 
definite plan of action. Mr. Mat
thews. president of the Central La
bor Council here, and president of 
the Bantam Auto local, was elected 
chairman of the committee.

This move la heralded by support
ers of the Parmer-Labor Party 
movement as a Mg step forward In 
the unity of the fanners and work
ers of this locality. To date three 
locals have already endorsed the 
movement for formation of a 
Farmer-Labor Party: the Oliver 
Farm Plow local, the Toy Workers’ 
Union and the Bakery Workers’ 
local. I -

The Industrial as well as the craft 
unions here have given splendid 
support to the strike of the coal 
drivers.

Aiito Parts Strike Shows Need for Strong United Industrial Union
By GEORGE MORRIS

| ARTICLE 1
The Motor Products strike in De

troit served to blast open the de
plorable situation that exists in the

Tilt Mother Ella Reeve Bloor 
Forty-fifth Anniversary Committee 
has opened offices at 100 Fifth Ave
nue, Room 1606, where reservations 
may be made fer the dinner which 
•til be given In her honor, jan. 34. 
et 7:30 p m. at the Hotel Lismore 
Broadway and Seventy-third Street 
New York

The chairman erf the Sponsoring 
Committee, Agnes Bums Welch, has 
wertrad the following letter from 
Norman Thomas, whom the com
mittee has tmltod to apeak:
^“Of course you can count on me

Bloor Unfortunately, I than be 
■Peaking IB the Weet an Jan. 31 of

(0** Wtuth’

oratomtnnM ana X am a Social 1st 
Jbd that there are difference* be- 
tweoB ax but X don’t think there 
ever was a time when I would not 
ho glad to respond to a ehance to 
Xv what I think of Mother B oor..

youth and pas
te the cause ef the 

lU

The strike illustrates again that 
’he key to organising the automo
bile industiy la a speedy merger of 

all existing unions and that the 
American Federation of Labor must 
clear oil obstacles to full industrial

The strike has put the issue in the 
auto unions so clearly that the 

erf the progressives In all 
assumes special importance 

since some of the main objectives 
on pc' realized soon.

Because the serious need of In- 
dustrial nntnnijn^ |g moat strikingly 
illustrated in the automobile indus
try, the gtowihg force within the 
A F. of U| headed by the Comltto* 
for Industrial Organization will 
prove a great support for actually 
bringing about the merger.

Briefly, tbe situation in the auto
mobile unions is as follows:

There never woe a serious drive 
to organlmlthe automobile industry.

the A F. of L. adopted 
for an organisation 

drive, but j no start was actually
mode untiLthe dawn of the NJIA. 
in 1833. Up to that time there really 

>t any instrument through 
which the Workers could be organ
ised. The only schemes tatted about 
were of combining the efforts erf ex
isting craft unions that claimed 
JurttokrttoBi over certain trades In 

‘auto plants. Tift mam <rf produc-

Uon workers did not fall under any 
Jurisdiction.

Workers Flocked to Union

The provision for Federal A P. 
of L. locals that could take in all 
workers in a plant is what made 
the start possible. For a while it 
appeared as If at last, the tradi
tional open shop centers in Michi
gan would be turned into strong 
union centers. The workers flocked 
to the A. P. of L. because they an 
tieipated action—a strike to estab
lish the right to organize and col
lective bargaining.

But the A F. of L. chiefs cooper
ated fully with the schemes of the 
government to stall a strike. Tim 
Wolman Automobile Board set-up 
was accepted (although opposed 
later). This scheme provided for 
representation to ANY union in
cluding company organizations. By 
the time the NHA. and Its boards 
were declared un ronstltutlonal and 
discarded, there ras little left tor 
the AwtomeWle Beard to de as the 
atoe anions wer-j all hat wiped oat 
hi Detroit and Flint, the

Today, two years after organiza
tion started, and three months after 
the auto locals wow united into an 
international of the A P. of LM the 
union is down to less than 35,000 
amataes.;; For a toon time there 
were at least 50,000 auto workers in 
the A P. of L. But the picture is 
much darter. The 22,000 are not in 
the mala centers tat Michigan hat 
to a few small auto and parte plante 
1b Ohtet obi

What are the factors that will make for a single 
united trade union movement in the auto industry? 
What are the forces that are blocking that unity? In 
the scries of articles which begin today, the issues fac
ing the auto workers will be dealt with.

There is only a skeleton organiza
tion In Detroit, Flint, Pontiac, Lan
sing, Grand Rapids and other Mich
igan centers where at least 80 per 
cent of the Industry Is located. Not 
a single local operates under an

A Skeleton 
There were 1,000 members In the 

A F. of L. in Flint at one time bat 
only a ooople ef handred remain 
new. The Chrysler local with about 
400 to 500 membe/s is the largest 
organisation in Detroit The plant 
employs about 25,000.

The remaining locals for the most 
part, have a score or so good-stand
ing members in •och. The records 
of the constitutional convention of 
the United Automobile Workers 
held in August indicates the real 
situation. Dilion who was aware of 
the strong movement against him 
did all he could to bring his forces 
to the convention. His main sup
port was in these small locals in 
Michigan. Naturally, he saw to It 
that there Is full representation 
from Michigan locals. Yet on the 
basis ef me veto for every handred 

there were only 56 votes 
Jrem Michigan. Twenty- 

seven locals had one vote each;

eight, two each: one with live votes 
and two had lour votes each. Most 
of the “ones” were from locals bare
ly In existence.

Since the convention there has 
not been a single new local char
tered in Michigan, but some of the 
small ones have ceased breathing 
altogether. These Insignificant lo
cals are such as are supposed to he 
in Dodge, P’.ymouth, Chevrvdet, 
Ford, Bulck, Fisher Body. Briggs 
Body, Murray Body. Cadillac, Pon
tiac, Reo, etc. Ford, for example, 
employs 80,000, Dodge 20,000, etc.

Progressives Build Union
The bulk of the membership of 

the United Automobile Workers and 
those that have gained recognition 
In varying degrees, ore in Toledo 
parts plants; White Motors, Cleve
land: Chevrolet and Fisher Body. 
Norwood; the South Bend, Indiana, 
plants, and Nash In Wisconsin. In 
almost all cases these loral; ore un
der the leadership of militant pro
gressives who have built them and 
won Improvements through strike*. 
Were it net fer these pregreadves 
keeping the Dillon reactionaries eat 
ef their local affairs, by

Such is the plain, unvarnished 
truth that must be told If we are 
to see the light and' do something 
about the situation.

This tragic situation is made ri
diculous when we learn that Dillon 
le surrounded with a large; group of 
paid “organizers.” What they we or
ganizing remains a mystery.

One would expect that after such 
a Job at wrecking ah organization, 
Dillon and his aides would abdicate 
and consider it a Job done. But that 
isn’t the case. Unable to get elected 
at the convention, Dillon and his 
group were appointed by William 
Green to hold control and they are 
now sitting tight as If placed there 
to sec that the organization does not 
make progress. .

What Is Greens Object?
In the light of these facts, which 

ere mm quite evident, the mem
bers of the A. F. of L- have a right 
to ask: are Dillon and hi* “organ
izers’’ stationed by Green in the 
auto mobile field to organise or to 
deliberately retard the organisation?

The sabotage and union-wrecking 
work ef the Dillon machine resulted 
in a growing mistrust in the A F. 
of L. in the ranks of the; workers. 

rzhie mistrust found a fertile ground 
in Detroit which ie rle-lral open 
shop territory, and was always fed 
on “golden rule” plan# and company 
unions. And this la Where the con
sequences of the reactionary policy 
gave way to a serious complicated 
sltuaticn—the development |ef Inde-

too. weald have hern down pendent 
le the level ef the Detroit locate. | The 1836 production season has1

been on since early October and Is 
now at peak production. Dillon and 
his organisers have not lifted a 
linger to organize the workers. They 
did get busy when unions outside of 
the A F. of /. successfully organ
ized Mott • Products and called out 
a 100 per cent effective strike, but 
they got busy to break the strike.

Key Plant Strike
The fact that this Is a strike in a 

key parts plant and could serve as a 
powerful lever for extending the 
struggle to other plants got little 
consideration among thea* A. F. of 
L. officials. Pm them. Is was far 
more important that a successful ef
fort of an Independent union should 
be smashed. Subsequent develop
ments showed how the company 
used one union against another with 
damage to both. Whatever the out
come of the strike may be, it has 
already been illustrated that if the 
workers remain divided, what little 
unionism is left will be wiped ot^t.

For that reason overshadowing 
the issues that caused the strike le 
the discussion that wee aroused in 
all auto uniwnt on thy med of 
merging Into one organisation. That 
is the most positive feature that bee 
emerged out of the disgraceful situ
ation tint developed during the 
•tdkv.

Hew stroc*? a the tadepcadent 
movement? Whe an fai the lead
ership? What k their gatifiag 
ideology? How did the Motor 
Frojhwte strike develop? Ob what 
baste cob. mtity be erbtevedt 
These question* will bo dealt with 
la farther articles el this seriao.

NLRB Hearing 
On Steel Union 
Set lor Jan. 6
Case of A. A. Against 

Pittsburgh Steel Co. 
to Be Heard

<D»lly Wevkee ft_____ ,_____
PITTSBURGH. Dee. 1*. —The 

National Labor Relations Board wilt 
hold a hearing Jan. 5. IMA on com- 

* lints of the Amalgamated Asso* 
i Uon of Iron. Steel and Tia 

Workers against the Pittsburgh 
Steel Company, It was announced 
today by regional offices of the 
board ben through Clinton 8. 
Golden, regional director. 5

Outcome of the hearing, the first 
involving a steel mill in this dis
trict, will determine whether the 
board will hold sn election la the 
plante of Pittsburgh Steel at Mones- 
sea. Representation plans (com
pany unions) ore to operation la 
both plants.

One of the so-called "Independ
ents.” Pittsburgh Steel Company 
fought the jurisdiction ef the old 
National Labor Board to hearings 
here test year, before that body woe 
declared unconstitutional.

The board beard a com
plaint in Cincinnati a month ago 
but hoe made no decision regarding 
an election.

Browder to Speak 
At Toledo Forum 
Tomorrow Night

TOLEDO. Ohio, Dec. 18—Karl 
Browder, general secretory of the 
Communist Party, will speak on 
“How Can We Put America to 
Work?” at the Progressive Open 
Forum in the Rol Davie Auditorium. 
Jefferson Avenue and Michigan 
Street, at 8; 30 o’clock Friday night.

John C. Taylor, Toledo Socialist 
and member-elect of the Board of 
Education from the Toledo Labor 
ticket, will be chairman at the 
meeting. Admission to the forum 
will be 35 cents.

Toledo Meeting to Plan 
Sunday Worker Drive

TOLEDO, O., Dec. 18.—Plans for 
building a mass circulation for the 
Sunday Worker will be made here 
at a conference of representatives 
of working class organization* to 
the Rol Davis Building. Hall E, 
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock. Ttrd 
Sunday Worker will appear Jan. 13.

George Morris, Detroit corre
spondent for the Dolly Worker, and 
A. W. Mills, leading member of the 
Communist Party, will speak at the 
conference which was called by the 
Sunday Worker Provisional Com
mittee.

WHAT’S ON

Rates:
WMkSan, SBe far IS varq*; rriSsn *■< 
SataHUjra, SS* far IS w*r4*. A44ttian*;
eb*rf* of it p«r war* **ar tt ware. 
M#ti«r anst •ceoiap.ny “What'i On” 
MMia
Philadelphia, Pa,

Potemkin. ” »Urrtn* Sori.t loun* 
(Mm. Sunday, Dae. 33 at TZS Pair- 
mount Av«. Mombarablp rubacrlptlor 
35c. Obtainable at TSS W. Palrmeun 
Are.. 1331 W. franklin St. and S3 
N. 8th St. Join the North Pblla. 
United Workers film Club.
Red Revels. New Tear's Svs. Masqu- 
Balt, Red Vodvil, Cabaret and floe- 
show. Tuesday, Dec. II, Rostov*' 
Kill, set Pine tt. Adas. 50c phi' 
tax. We ask all organisations co
operate with ua by net arrangin'; 
any other affalra for this night 
United Workers OrfaaiaaUoq. 

j “Black Pit," outstanding theatric* ’ 
success, XrJanger Theatre. Uaxkc *. 
at gist St. United Workers Or* 
Benefit night. Prlday. Jan. 3. tick
ets oa sale at S3 N. Ith Ti., Jn ‘ 
floor.
Shewing ef Soviet film "Hoad »■* 
Lite" at the Lithuanian Hall. SIT > 
Allegheny Ave., Thursday. Dec. IS. 
at • p m. Adm. ISe plus le tax.
Soviet film Sensation, "New Chit- 
liver,'* benefit of Communist Party, 
week of Jan. 3 to • at Korops Thea
tre, Get tickets at C N. 8th tt.

Chicago, III.
Artistic Concert and Dance. Satur
day. Dae. 31. at V P.M. sharp Uf 
newly decorated Workers Lyceum, 
3733 Rtrech Bird. Good orchestra, 

i good time assured! Adm. at doer IS*; 
In advance 39c. Soap.: Abo Gray Br. 
ILO-
Start the New Tear oa the South 
Bide. Now 183* Model Cabaret Dance 

- ; the “Underground Ball tar Benefit 
of I. L. D. at Boecland Hall. 4T1T 
South Parkway, Satarday. Jan. 4. 
10 F.M. entertainment, refreshments, 
music by Jimmie Poona's tamou 
Negro Orchestra. Adm. at doer ISa. 
Tickets in advance only 28c.
Sky HI Jamboree, Satarday. Dee. 31.
I p m iBy Room. Majeetie Hotel. 
Dearborn and Quincy Ausp. Stu
dents and friends of the Chicago 
Workers School. Adm. 40e. Dancing, 
entertainment, fun galore.
"Tolstoi as a Mirror of Russia." a 
symposium, Sunday, Dm. S3, g p m. 
at the Lyon and Healy Bldg . Jackson 
and Wabash Ate.. Room 440. Ausp.; 
friends ef the Chicago Worker* 
SehooLA

’ The writers Group c< the Cultural 
Collective presents Richard Wright, 
Negro poet and author, in lecture, 
"Modern ' Devdopmesta la Litera
ture,'’ Bat.. Dec. 21. at the Cultural 
Collective, JI04 W. Roosevelt Rd. 
Ada :5« Dancing, entertainment, 
refreshments.

Baltimore, Md.
; David “
| - fifeMT. , __ ___

1013 W. North Ave.. PrMay, Oaa. 
30. S;te P.M, Ausp : English Br.m i-w.o.
Lecture. Sunday evening, Dae. IS. ■ 
P-m.. at Workers School Auditor lam. 
3M So. Bond St. A Markoff (D.rocter 
R. T. Workers Scheol) oa 
(ho Man and Kts

Cleveland, Ohio
-itl Reoaptia* Dinner lag a delegate Juea 

utelBid free* the Spvllg Uuioa. Pru 
day, Dec. I*. V p m. at Green Gable 
Restaurant, mit BoeRd Ave. Very

agrangedL

d Ramsey speaks on "Paseisin-. 
It Nippon Here." Horns Hah,

uMlsaal program Me per (Sato

las. Am*-: F, «. V.
PIIILADEI-FIIIA, VR.

EUROPA THEA.
NOW PLATING"

Two Tremendous Soviet films

“Song of Happine**”
•age ef the Workers ef tea Volga

TTT emi -

“Harvcfil Festival”

M



hu RedAeldThe RuKnc CUwm

The Prisoners Relief Department 
the International Labor Defense 

:eds cash, clothing,j tobacco, etc., 
r class-war prisoners abd their 
pendents. These are "dur hun- 
ed neediest,” for which an annual 
irtstmas drive is made. ) »
Rush everything you can to Pris- 
lers Relief Departm-nt, Intern a- 
mal Labor Defense.^ Rooin 610, to 
ist 11th Street, New York City.

C ase 24
PETE TURiNEY 

The last letter received from Pete 
rurney, written froni an Alabama 
:hajn-gang, started off with thanks 
or the help his wife and kids are 
setting from the International La- 
»or Defense. Pete Turney is a good 
inion man. and hia greatest interest 
«ven on the chain-gang is how the 
mion iis growing and what fine poa- 
dbilities there are’for It ito grow 
oday. Most of his letters are filled 
vith words of hope for the future 
md only a little impatience at be- 
ng out of the swim4-‘T have only 
125 days more to do now,” he writes.

The charge against Turney was 
'criminal libel.” He was caught with 
i leaflet that called a police official

1EA.V r.. Cambridge. Mam.:- Th#
J many- letters appearing in tha 
column > about children and th« 
class struggle induce me to add 
a few Words. Of course children ’ 
should learn about the c!a« at nig
gle and participate in it. Let them 
go out, is mine does, and help the 

mother tell the Dally Worker. Let 
them get hold of pretty jars, label 
them ‘Stottsboro* or 'Herndon’ add 
let then* drop penniee in there for 
defense work. Let them give play* 
based on the class struggle, even if 
they are not particularly well-or
ganised. Let them distribute leaflet* 
under the supervision of the mother 
or paste stickers on the school house' 
against War or for May First.

"This is all exciting and inter- 
r.sting vo the kid. They like ad
venture.! That's why they are so 

: cragy about the movies, playingtIn-
IJmk.ei4: | 1- ’f I L
J ’ 1 ’ 4 | . • I * • •; -j 1

•WE have not had enough food, 
WaoinfttmeA j But we don't cpr; 

about it. We are filled with hope 
and Joy because, though we are 
hungry i today, tomorrow 1* ours. 
When we go into the department 
stores and see so many things we 
need, I point out to the kids hoar 
in Soviet America we would be able 
to get so many things we arant — 
everytbihg! This makes them want 
to struggle for such a world. Teach 

j them the Importance of the work
ing class. I took my kids to the 
factory : that made the brand of 
chocolate they like to eat. You 

I should ask the children such ques
tions as ‘Who makes your shoes? 
Who built the great big colonial 
mansion on the hill? Where do the 
workers live who built the fine man- 

a “rat.* According to every honest sk>n? The workers make every- 
worker in Birmingham that's much thing. But the bosses own every- 
too good a name for him. But Tur- thing ' 
ney was put on the chain-gang for • « »
it—because Turney was such an ac- “MOW about this problem of the 
live union man. Think what it will 11 Party or the home. Most of 
mean to him to get a Christmas gift your letters speak of the wife who 
that represents the greeting of soli- is neglected by the husband who is 
darity of hundreds upon hundreds a Party member. But what If it is 
of people from all over the country, the wife (with offspring^ who is the 

• * v- j Party member, and husband is
07 continually raising hell about his

, i % | wife beihg active? The only way is
WILLIE PETERSON to so propagandize the husband or

Wciumpka Prison in Alabama is as t0 w-n them over to th*
reserved exclusively for tubercular struaEie. or at least to a warm sym- 
convicts. men who'are sick enough ■ understanding. Unless it is
to convince Alabama's Jailors thatj**0.11* the marriage can not

rannn* h- n.,t wr^lr In Breaking UP VOUf home and gl

j \r
“Isn't Fells wonderful? He just fired 4S6 men SINGLE-HANDED!”

i *

they cannot be put to work in the 
cotton fields or on the chain-gang

giv
ing up someone for whom you have

Silk Union Asks 
Christmas Aid 

In Paterson Strike

The jail is nothing but an unhealed » «al *"f-
barracks. The prisoners have to do ^ Ltn/ «

, ___ nnnwi.,- __ i __ ___not la it being a weak anaThere u nnl^^i^naworthless Communist if it is so 
TTiere is only one par.-time physl- pajnf„uy hard to give up someone 
clan. Each prisoner gets, in addi- you
tion to his keep 15 cents s week. y . D^Somnumists believe In lovg. 
There is absolutely no form of rec-1 for instance?. Wish you would an- 
reation provided for. swer D( these questions.”

Willie Peterson. Negro world-*ar • * *
veteran, Is serving a life sentence IkO Communists believe in IdVe? 
in this hell. The frame-up charge 1 U If$ an amazing question. Jean 
against him is the murder of a C.!' Are Communists people? I 
white girl—a variation on the tra-! know of deep and beautiful per
ditions! cry of rape. sonal relationships among Commu

nists. I know of relationships that

(Sa«rUI t« the Dallr Weeher) 

PATERSON. N. J., Dec. 18—The 
American Federation of Silk Work
ers, through Alex Williams, general 
manager, today appealed for dona
tions to make up Christmas baskets 
for the striking silk workers.

"The silk workers In thje city of 
Paterson are In the seventh week 
of a city-wide general stride against 
wage cuts, sweatshop conditions.

! Child labor and for lb, malntananca -> ■»* opt » I
ol Chair oraenirallon lor .hlch thev my. c°ll"mi.ot d” b,.<*l".’T

j ,______.. terdav attempts to answer the ques-^ ° yearS- tion as to whether homes must bo 
Williams said. brokfn When one member of th#

“A stabilized wage for the silk family is class-conscious? The an- 
workers of Paicrson will mean more 8Wtr m most cases, it seems to me, 
business for the merchants of Pat- « no. As a matter of fact, in your 
erson and vicinity,” he added. own letter, you have given the an- 
•Months of struggle have exhausted SWer as to what can be done, in- 

i the funds of the union treasury .stead. I
The Paterson District of the Amer- -----—--------------
icon Federation of Silk Workers isnow appealing to you as a merchant^ durself. 
and a citizen to come to our aid
and help us ease the fight of our Pattern 2485 is available in sizes 
workers by donating whatever pas- 2. 4, 8. 8 and 10. Size 8 takes 3

up Christma» bMkPts vards M inch fabric and '3 yard 
which will bring come cheer into .L. v,vthe homes of our striking famUles roritrasl*n* Ulurtrated step-b,-step 
on Christmas Day.” sewing Instructions Included.

jty in Different Epochs
He turns out a pair of shoes every 
IS seconds. And he is not alone. 
Kodionov, working In the same fac
tory, produces 2,500 pairs of shoes 
a day.

What is happening? The work
ers, the practical builders of a new 
social order, are breaking up the 
old technical science, smashing the 
scientifically substantiated norms 
of the declining capitalist system.

Old Men and the Growing Tenth
Stephenson who ambodied the 

new bloom of the bourgeois system

The workers, who today refute the 
old professors, are at the same time 
laying the foundations for such 
productivity of labor In the new so
ciety which will result In increasing 
the well-being of solcety by leaps 
and bounds. Production will be 
raised to an extent sufficient to 
satisfy the needs of every member 
of society.

A Rising Social Order

Among the Stephensons, Pultons 
and Watts, the technical revolu-

of society, smashed feudal science, tionizers of the feudal world and 
Subsequently, science made tremen 
dous strides. It learned from the

promoters of the advancing capttaL 
1st system, there were also sons of

new practical experience, it built on 
the foundations of these experiences 
a powerful technical science, the 
pride Of the capitalist economic 
system. j

Today capitalist science is clad in
the same old-fashioned I wig and .. *___ . ,
knickerbockers. It beats the ground ““ *** ^ °wn 
with its cane and seeks to prove by 1 clMa P«ltion - th* 
mathematical formulas thit tt is Stakhanov, Busygin. Vinogradova, 
impossible for technique to go any Krivonoa, the technical revolution- 
further, that It is impossible to sur- teers of the socialist system lead the 
paae the existing technical output epoch of a new. as yet unknown

the workers, mechanics, locksmiths 
watchmakers. But they constituted 
isolated Individuals. Before them 
was the dilemma either to be 
unknown, to live in poverty, as was 
the lot of many technical Inno
vators and inventory, or to rise on

and norms.
The new sons and daughters' of 

the first Socialist land, however, 
prove the hitherto impossible. They 
prove not only that the workers are 
able to take control of the heritage 
of capitalism, of the old technique, 
not only that the workers are able 
to build for themselves a hew happy

and unheard of technical revolu
tion. expanding in every direction 
the creative power of the pred - 
live forces of the large masses to 
colossal heights. They are sons of 
the working locksmiths, min
ers, rallwaymen. And they are not 
Isolated individuals. Their class 
brothers, their fellow workers in toe 
mlnei. la toe textile mills, on the 
trains, learn together with them 
how to master their technique. The 
entire class of workers advances to

ll fe without capitalists and without 
exploiters while the capitalist world 
is in a state of misery and crisis 
and untold suffering for toiling ,t. m
mankind, they proved aim that so- j *etner wun in<m 
cialist society frees: machinery and' The ngw, the second, toe greatest 
science from the fetters of capital-! technical revolution that mankind 
ism and gives them a new and has ever seen is led not by a few 
mighty stimulus, a new and mighty individuals but by an entire class 
impetus for further; progress toe triumphant class of the first

The first Socialist country in the I Socialist country, in a conscious and 
world prove* that mankind can organized way, and they lead this 
produce such technique and such 1 revolution for toe first tone hi 
science of which no one could have; history for toe good sad welfars of

1*

send flFTKEN CENTS in coins 
or stamps c-q na preferred) for sacn 
vnne Adams pattern (Mew Tor* 
City residents should add one east 
tag m each pattern order). Write 
plICniy, your name, address gad 
siyig number. BE SUBS TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

Adore** order to Daily Work*. 
Pattern Department Ml Wad lit*
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Group Seeks 
Freedom of 4 
Harlan Miners
Christmas Pardons Are 

Sought for Victims 
of Frame-up

FRANKFORT. Ky, Dec. II.— 
Herbert Mahler, secretary of the 
Joint Committee to Aid the Ken
tucky Miners, arrived We today to 
seek Christmas pardons for the four 
Kentucky miners still serving life 
sentences on Darned convictions of 
“conspiracy to murder” after coal 
mine gun thugs had shot down 
pickets to Harlan County on May 
8, 1831.

Three of seven original “lifers” 
were released on parole last week. 
Their life sentences had been com
muted to 4 Vi yean in toe last days 
of toe administration of Gov. Ruby 
La {Toon. They are William High
tower, grizzled. 80-year-old ex- 
President of toe Evarts, Ky., local 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America, and Ebde Phillips. Negro, 
and William Hudson. Hightower 
was In New York last week foe 
medical attention. He returned to 
his West Virginia home today in 
the company of Mr. Mahler.

Mr. Mahler intends to place toe 
cases-of toe four other men before 
Kentucky’s new Governor. Albert B. 
Chandler. "These men,’' Mr. Mah
ler stated, "are as Innocent as those 
already released of any crime ex
cept the crime erf unionizing."

All seven men were convicted on 
charges growing out of the “battle 
of Evarts” in May, 1*31, when strik
ing pickets returned the fire of coal 
company thugs, killing three. One 
union man was killed.

“Not one shred of evidence,’’ Mr. 
Mahler said, “was introduced to 
show that any, of the defendants 
had been near the scene of toe 
shooting. The State cor%eded that 
Hightower had been nine miles 
away. Instead, the men were 

‘framed on a trumped-up charge of 
'conspiracy to murder.’

“They were convicted because 
they dared to organize against in
tolerable living conditions.” .

Pointing out that the United 
Mine Workers had supported 
Chandler, “New Deal” candidate, in 
his fight for toe Governorship, Mr. 
Mahler said:

"Governor Laffon. Chandlers 
bitter political enemy, bluntly de
clared that he was deliberately 
leaving four men in prison In order 
to drop the question into Chandler's 

• lap.
’■Well, the organized workers of 

Kentucky whose leaders told them 
to vote for Chandler are waiting 
to see what they can expect from 
the man they helped elect.”

The Joint Committee has offices 
at 94 Fifth Avenue. New York City. 
It is composed of the Kentucky 
Miners’ Defense Committee, a 
specially organized section of the 
General Defense Committee; toe 
American Civil Liberties Union, toe 
Non-Partisan Labor Defense, toe 
League lor Industrial Democracy, 
toe Labor and Socialist Defense 

. Committee, and toe National Com
mittee for the Defense of Political 
Prisoners.
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Kansas Parley 
PI ans March 
On the Capitol

TOPEKA, Kan.. Dec, 18—A mass 
people's hunger march to the State 
capitoi building on Feb. I from all 
sections of the state was decided on 
here last Sunday at a conference 
In the City Auditorium of 111 del
egates from labor and unemployed 
organizations representing more 
than 15,000 workers from thirty- 
five counties.

Jack Shaw, who was elected hun
ger march organiser, said that a 
message would be sent to the state 
legislature at once requesting that 
legislators meet the marchers and 
listen tjg their demands.

The conference went on record to 
work for toe establishment of a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

Demands of the marchers will be: 
1. Continuation of direct relief; 2. 
Union wages on W. P. A. projects.

Helen Hester, of toe American 
Workers Union, in a keynote speech 
stressed the need of a Farmer-La
bor Party to cjtrry on a broad fight 
In toe political arena for needs of 
toe workers end farmerti.

Other speakers told of unbeliev
able conditions of workers who are 
on relief rolls. One delegate said 
that persons having families of four 
or five were receiving MAO a week 
for food.

Willard Morgan, of the Central 
Service Union, said that miners in 
toe tri-state mining district who 
went on strike were denied aid by 
relief

H. M. Washington, aged and 
wrinkled Negro leader of the'Amer
ican Workers Union, told of prob
lems of organizing workers in his 
section of toe country.

With an air of calm courage, the 
old man, bent and twisted with toll, 
explained how be had to fight 
against the influences ef a local 
preacher who told Hcgto workers 
they would be thrown Into toe river 
If they joined the union

“Fellow workers.” he mid. “tf U

river. X would be glad that my 
was sacrificed ic relieve the suf 
tog of the

Among the
•eoted el the________
American Workers Union. Far 
Labor Union. Kansas Allied W< 
era Project Workers Union R< 
Cilenis AesodsMor. Central Sen

and tho Liberals OMb
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Crosswaith Denounces 
?lea for Company Union
reader of Negro Labor Committee Declare*

1 Industrial Unions Will Be Greal Aid 
to the Colored People
1.. .. j t

By Carl Reeve
"Dangerous, vicious and harmful to the interest* of 

he Negroes,” was the characterization given by Frank Cross-! 
iraith, prominent Negro labor leader, to the article of Robert 
’rands in the December issue of the "Crisis,” which glori
es strikebreaking. Although appearing in the official organ
l the National Association for thjB$----------------------------------
dvancement of Colored People, the I 
rticle, entitled 'Dock Trouble in 
rew Orteebs.” doe* not represent 
ye opinion of the N.A.A.C.P. mem- 
ership, Crosswalth told the Daily 1 
Porker. “I am positive that the 
lembership of toe NA..A.CP. does 
ot share Mr. Francis’s strikebreak-1 
ig views,” CrosMvaith said. “1 hap- j 
en to know several officials of thte ■ 
fAJt.CP. intimately and long, and 
know tost they accept toe prin- 

iples of trade unionism.” j |
The article in question urged the 

fegroes to support the company 
nlon and not to strike, during the | 
ecent Gulf ports walkout Francis 
raised those who had remained at 
rork, gave approval of police pm- 
ection to scabs, and declared the 
unerican Federation of Labor car* 
icthlng for the welfare of the Nv 
Toee.

Cites Need for Unity 
*T am not surprised at the ar- 

icle of Francis,’’ Croeswaith told the 
Daily Worker. “It is indicative of 
wo Important recent development* 
first, the open shoppers and com- 
>any union advocates are finding 
heir cause being deserted by the 
fegro worker. Thus these enemies 
rf the people are purchasing wher- 
ver possible the services of the ‘tai
nted tenth —that is. those few Ne- 
troes who are anxious for a chance 
o exploit their own race.”

“Second, more afid more the en- 
ightened and progressive elements 
imong the white workers In the or- 
ranized labor movement are, with 
atisfying frequency, appreciating 
he fart that they must have the 
tfegro worker on their side, must 
iccept him on the basis of equal
ly, and fight side by side with him 
!or the preservation and promotion 
rf labor's Interests."

Tells of labor Committee Aims 
Crosswalth Is general organizer 

for the International Ladies’ Gar
ment Workers’ Union, and is chair- 
nan of tod Negro Labor Committed.
He wag interviewed In the Com|- \ or bound to the chariot wheels of 
mittee's headquarters at 312 West 
136th Street. Crosswaith’s office 
leads off of the main hall of the 
Negro Labor Committee, which oc
cupies A whole floor above the Sun
set Theatre. The striking laundry 
workers were meeting in the main 
hall while Crosswalth was being to'
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The Olive Oil Racket

MANY people, especially Italians, 
use considerable quantities of 

olive oil in cooking. One of the 
commonest of the food rackets is to 
aril domestic cotton-seed oil as im
ported olive oil. One investigation 
of fourteen different brands showed 
that only one was genuine olive oil. 
In most of toe others, the preduct 
wae 100 per cent ceUon-seed oil. A 
few had 5 per cent or 10 per cent 
dive oil, but we have not yet deter
mined definitely whether this olive 
oil was used by the company by 
mistake or whether It was felt that 
this small percentage of the real 
article gave them an excuse to raise 
tha price even more, j 

The containers are “dressed up” 
with pictures of Italian-looking 
Women gracefully carrying Jugs to

Frank Cromw&Kh

Insea for four years, and settled 
New York City. Crosswalth* pa
rents were both workers, his father 
was a painter, his mother, a cook. 
He had five yean of schooling in 
the public schools. He studied in 
the Rand School after receiving a 
scolarship. Croaswalth’s daughter 
Olethia, eleven years, old is toe old
est of three children. She is sec
retary of the Falcons and likes to 
receive letters from her father 
which contain suggestions for her 
work.

Among the union* in which 
Crosswaith has done organization 
work are the elevator constructors, 
the motion picture operators, the 
pocketbook makers and tha Pull
man porters, Crosswaith together 
with A. Philipp Randolph was one 
of the founders of the Pullman 
Porters Union.

For Industrial Unions

The present fight for industrial 
Unions in toe A. F. of L. Crosswaith 
believes, has an especial signifi
cance for the Negro worker. The 
industrial unions will help to elim
inate discrimination where it still 
exists inside the union. Crosswaith 
pointed out. “All who are not blind

Church Body 
Sends Protest 
OnDeportation
Appeal* to Perkins on 
Behalf of Walter Baer 

of Portland, Ore.

WASHINGTON. D. C., Dec. 18.—
Frances Perkins. SeoreUry of Labor, 
has Just received a bristling protest 
from the Council for Social Action 
trf toe Congregational Church of the 
United States against anti-labor de
portations. In general, and the de
portation proceedings against Wal
ter Baer, Portland civil engineer, In 
I articular.

Baer is being held on Ellis Island 
for deportation to Nazi Germany 
where, as an active opponent of fas
cism. he would face death or torture 
In toe Nazi concentration camps.
Thirty-six years old. he has lived in 
this country for thirty years. He 
has an American-born wife and 
three small children and a seventy- 
year-old invalid father. His family 
is reported to be destitute In their

i^Pnrflsad VA*rosnected ^ w*i‘ Th® background is of
Avenue, Portland, Ore. A respected tre** t^tefully distributed
citizen of Portland for many years , about and th*re * much hocug. 
an old conviction was used against , usually in Italian, about the
him when he became active In the t Mjvai]tage8 of olive oil over other 
struggles of the unemployed for re-, ol^ scattered liberally over the 
H®*- . ... , , , . . , , (landscape are the words “Genuine

■ “It Is unjust to lay hold of a legal imported," or ‘‘Superfine Pure,” etc. i 
technicality to deport a man whose 
only fault, which to many is no 
fault at all, is that he is concerned 
to build a more decent society,” the 
Council for Social Action declared 
in its protest to Secretary Perkins.
“This deportation mania is leading 
our country into an amazing re
pudiation of the American concep
tion of a free land.”

The action of this national church 
body followed an Investigation of 
the Baer case by the Social Action 
Committee of the Congregational 
Conference of Oregon.

His attitude toward the Congress is 
expressed in a letter to; Lester 
Granger, one of the sponsors of the 
Congress. “I need not tell you that 
I am deeply interested in the ef
fort,” Crosswalth wrote. “1 note 
with much pleasure that Negro 
labor is well represented in the list.
My union is now preparing for a 
general strike to take place in the 
very near future. This means, of | Sale* Co.), 
course, that all of my time will be 
taken up with the pursuance of this 
struggle. However, I shall watch 
with continued interest the work of f" olLi 
the Congress and hope that its ef-

Ih other cases, not satisfied with 
cheating in quality, the containers , 
have less than the stated amount 
of oil—so the customer is gypped | 
both ways. It appears that hun
dreds of firms are engaged In this 
swindle. 1.

For lack of space, we print only 
the names of various brands and 
firms found guilty in the matter of 
adulteration, or cheating in quan- : 
tlty, or both. Unless stated other
wise, the product consisted of at 
least 90 per cent cot-on-seed oil: j

La Cara Brand (Cosmopolitan Oil 
Products Corpj.

Purltsni Olio Soprafttho (Proctor 
& Gamble).

Polly Brand Superfine Pure Oil 
(Uddo Taormina Oorp.).

Angela Mia Grand Olio (Wesson 
Oil & Snowdrift Bales Co.).

Carnevale Brand Olio (Wesson Oil 
Se Snowdrift Seles Co.).

77 Olio (Wesson OH & Snowdrift

Italian-Greek Importing Co.
El Toro (Kirsch Bros. Co.). This 

was also labelled "Packed 
in Spain,” which is said to be the

, . ... land where the bull reigns supreme,
torts will result in &Q\&nciii0 tne »T4v*ie n*^,**•**?■»••*«+*!—. ma— •• Th15 is particularly appropriate, webest Interest of the Negro." . ^The Daily Worker of Dec. Jg U ^ f0r

(Maliars & Co.,
such products. 

Athlete Brand

tervlewed. There were about a hun
dred strikers gathered, both white 
and Negro, mainly women. In one 
of the committee rooms leading off 
toe large hall a group from the 
Building Service Employee Union 

meeting. The Negro -Labor 
Oommitee is endorsed by over a 
hundred unions, Crosswalth said.

"The main purpose of the Negro 
Labor Committee," Crosswalth ex

tradition appreciate the advantage 
to be gained by all workers through
the Industrial tom M untotem M , . rfleM«| by sponMrin,

cr*n i commltte* of the N.tion.1 Negro _ 
unes, ne saio. Congress, reported that Crosswaith Chicago 1.

“The enlightened Negro worker i elected chairman of this com- Olio La Sorella (Adamo Canning 
especially sees In the movement for < mittee. The committee requested Co.. N. Y.).

I indurtrial unionism one of the most crosswaith to be chairman, but, for Adamo Brand Prime Quality
the reasons given above, he is tm- (Adamo Canning Co., N. Y.). 
able to act in that capacity.

hopeful signs appearing in recent 
years upon the horizon of organized 
labor. . i

"Through the obvious cracks in 
pure and simple trade unionism 
based on craft lines, many of the 
bigots in the trade union movement 
were able to drag into that move
ment the fires of race prejudice. 
Race discrimination has to be 
weeded out of the trade union

plained, "Is to effect trade union movemet root And branch. It 
organization among the Negroes, exists among certain craft union 
and to make the Negro labor con- : leaders. It will be noted that In 
scious. At the same time the Com- the industrial unions such as the 
mittee does not ignore the problem : United MLie Workers and the In- 
of justice for the Negro within the temational Ladies Garment Work- 
labor movement, seeking to elim-l | era Union, there is little, if any, race

Aids Many Unions j 
The “Negro Labor Committee, of 

which Crosswaith is chairman, has 
actively aided in a number of 
strikes. Crosswaith Is chairman of 
the Citizens Committee supporting 
the strike of the Amsterdam Newg 
editorial workers. "The News is in 
such bad shape that It Is planned 
by the present owners to sell the 
paper,” Crosswaith said. The Ne-

Mano Bianca (Hoffman Oil Co.. 
Brooklyn).

California Brand Blended.
Previte Superfine Imported.
Gloria Pure Olive Oil (Standard 

Products Co., Boston). This brand 
was relatively “honest,” containing 
only 80 per cent cotton-seed oil.

La Purissima Blended Lucca.
This by no means exhausts the 

list. Those who are interested are

mate all race discrimination in 
order to strengthen the labor move
ment.”

22 Years in Labor. Movement
Crosswaith who is 42 years old. 

has been active in the labor move
ment for twenty-two years. He has 
long been prominent-in the Social
ist Party. Bom in the Danish West 
Indies, Crosswalth left school at 
thirteen years of age. upon toe

prejudice,”
Crosswalth approved the stand 

taken by A. Phillip Randolph at the 
A. F. of L. convention to wage a 
campaign for the rights of the Ne
gro workers and to eliminate race 
prejudice, wherever it exists in 
A. F. of L. unions.

Crosswaith will be unable to take 
an active part In the coming Na
tional Negro Congress, he said, be-

gro Labor Committee also helped1 referred to the November, 1933, is- 
the retail clerks in the Blynn Shoe; sue of "Notices of Judgment Under 
store to win a strike, and has given i the Food and Drugs Act.’’ 
support to the bakery workers, the) j —-
Cushman strikers and other strug
gles, “Help is given in the form of1 
organizers and speakers, by helping j 
get out literature, helping with the j

Keeping the Well Child Well

THIS subject will be considered at 
• the Health and Hygiene sym- 

plcket lines, and by donating the I posium Monday night at the Corn- 
use of the hall,” Crosswalth sald. ;munity Church.

death of his father. He went uv cause of the press of other work.

The Negro Labor Committee was 
organized last summer at a con
ference of delegates, most of whom 
were from trade unions. Locals of 
the I. U G. W. U. and others use 
the hall for classes and for com
mittee meetings.

110th Street and 
Broadway. “Child Hygiene in the 
Soviet Union and America” will be 
discussed by Doctors Harry M. 
Greenwald, Philip Cohen and Re
becca Liswood, and Mrs. Isabel 
Soule, well known writer and Jour
nalist.

Stakhanov and Stephenson—Heroes of Socic
By U M.

in 1835, 110 years ago. 
George Stephenson aet his first 
steam engine in motion, a short, 
stout fellow ran along toe rails, 
wearing a long wig and short 
breeches, banging his cane against 
the ground, saying: “Here you have 
it, here you have it, I proved it 
mathematically.”

In his left hand he had a pack
age of loose leaves which contained 
formulas proving to his satisfaction 
that it was impossible to make a 
machine which would move of itself 
Running a!ong he screamed: “Don’t 
believe the faker, don’t believe him. 
Anyone who gets mi this machine 
will be killed by too much air pres
sure."

But til toe screaming did net 
help. The small steam engine was 
set going in the clear autumn morn
ing. setting all the mathematical 
calculations to shame.

The Ante Was Scorned
Hardly three-ouarlers of a cen

tury later, at the beginning of the 
20th century, the petty bourgeois 
writer Gustav Meyrink discovered 
an original method of combatting 
machinery which "demoralizes the 
human rate."

Ha described with toe greatest 
gusto the triumph trf “reason” over 
the wild machines, the triumph of 
Idealism over the spirit of material
ism, the grtUevcmttts of the co*n- 
pjfroted machinery of modern capi
talism. He found satisfaction in the 
world (rf dream* and phantasy. ■;

In one of his many ph&ntastic 
novels he described a professor who 
had withdrawn to the mountains, 
who lived only for the sake of sci
ence and the abstract idea One 
day a young man came to him and 
introduced: If as one of old
students. !

The professor asked him stoat he 
was doing
1 am the owner of an 

replied the

The professor became enraged: 
“What, you too have become one of 
those charlatans who say that them 
are machines which can move of 
themselves. . , . V

The young man was perplexed. 
He stammered: “But, my dear pro
fessor, here are the photographs 
showing toe machines in full mo
tion. ...”

The professor laughed with scorn. 
“I know these magic tricks too well. 
Come here and I will show you.” 
He pulled the young man over to 
a blackboard and demonstrated. 
“This equation shows that a ma
chine is impossible,” he said. “The 
top cover cannot withstand tho 
pressure. ...”

The young man resorted to the 
last argument at his disposal. He 
said: But I have come here In ray 
own machine. It Is downstairs. 
Come along and you will see it with 
your own eyes, you Will see It 
move. ...”

In a fit of temper which he could 
hardly control, the professor went 
down. The chauffeur cranked the 
machine. It grunted but did not 
move. The young man stammered: 
“I don’t know what has happened, 
in all my experience it has never 
happened that all Cylinder heads 
should have Jumped off.”

The profeasor triumphantly said: 
“My equations are correct No ma
chine can move automatically. The 
cylinder heads must jump off.. . .”

George Stephenson invented the steam engine 110 
years ago.... That was in the days when the bourgeois 
class broke through old mummeries to set the world on 
its ears with new discoveries, new inventions. .. . Those 
days are over. . . . Today the proletariat, the working 
class is alone capable of record-breaking feats in science 
and industry. . . . The Stakhanov movement in the 
Soviet Union, land where the workers and peasants rule, 
proves it. . . , \

I 1 an
factory
vert «

There are learned men in the uni- 
versitiea and technical colleges who 
devote all their Uvea to their calling. 
They measure the steel and the 
man. they measure the air and the 
an. and lay down the limits of hu
man knowledge.

In tha manual* on coal mining 
it It Mid that One can cut fifteen 
tons of coal a day with a 
hammer Stakhanov, a 
miner, ef tha first Socialist country

(rf the world, outsmarted all the 
professors in the world and hewed 
in one shift over 100 tons. And 
he was not alone. Other miners 
in the Socialist mines produced 300, 
400, 500, and now even 780 tons 
per shift

In toe manuals on steel it is said 
that even under the most favorable 
conditions, the co-efficient of utility 
of a blast furnace cannot be less 
than 1.2. Pushkin, a simple steel 
worker of the first Socialist coun
try of toe world, refuted all the 
professors In the world and his 
blast furnace in Makyevka, works 
with a co-elficlent of FT.

And he is not the only one. The 
Retrovski steel mill in Dniepropo- 
tcovsk. which is not mechanized, 
works without any preliminary 
treatment of the ore, which the pro
fessors regard an absolute neces
sity tor achieving a utility co
efficient of IX and he attains a 
utility co-efficient (rf 1.1 to 1.12.

Records Hi Textile and Ante
In the manuals on the textile in

dustry it i* said that it is uneco
nomical mid impossible for one 
weaver to tend to more than id to 
88 Vinogradova, a simple
textile work, at toe Vlchug textile 
mill, operates 144

duces material without any flaws. 
And she is not alone. Another girl 
by the same name also operates 144 
looms and, the weaver Ordlnsova 
operates 13«.

In the manuals on automobile 
construction, the efficiency of Ford’s 
plants is regarded as unsurpassable. 
Productivity there, the result of 
minutest division of labor and far- 
reachir.g mechanization, is regarded 
as the highest possible. There a 
cylinder is produced every 36

: Busygin, a simple metal worker 
of toe first Socialist country in the 
world, mm who In 1831 was still 
k peamrit belonging to a collective 
farm, manages to produce a cylinder 
in 7H seconds.

ghee Nailing Record Broken 
In the manuals on shoe manu

facture toe process (rf production 
Misting in the factories of toe shoe 
king Bate is described, and the 
quotas existing there are pro
claimed as final. There a nailing 
machine can make 1,126 pairs of 
shoos s day. Smetsnin. s simple 
shoemaker of tbs first Socialist 
country to the world, employing a 
method of his own. Mssshsd the 
quotas ef tha shoe king and pro
duces 1JW pairs of abosa a day.
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Change
the

Werld!
By MICHAEL GOLD-

LITTLE LEFTY Millions and Millions!

A MAJORITY of the letters in the cul
tural contest in this column have come 

from wage workers and fanners.
But the Daily Worker is alao read by 

a large group in the white collar and pro
fessional class. For Instance, I was almost fowled 
over to receive a letter in this contest from one 
of America’s most famous pamtera. . ,

Be lives m me southwest most of the time, i 
and 1 have known and admired his work for years 
like many others, he asks us not to use hia name 
In print (America is a free country).

“I prefer realism In my readtog,** he says, 
•‘though I’d say, let our authors employ any style, 
so long as they keep from being liars, and hold 
to the Impulses of Me. [iJust the description of 
a child birth In a proletarian hut. If seen truly, 
could be made lasting art, revolutionary art.’*

This famous artist reads all the proletarian and 
revolutionary literature. "Hitler would have a 
good bonfire with my library." be says. R. Falme 
Dutt is hk favorite reading, and after him, John 
Strachey, Agnes Smedley and Joshua Kunitz, as 
well as the New Masses, Dally Worker, Pacific 
Weekly, tic. Hunting, fishing and motoring ate 
this artist’s avocations, and in a Soviet America 
be would like to be J. F. Morgan’s Jailor. So as 
to re-educate the banker, and make him socially 
MteL He thinks it about two years.

• • •

“Don’t Be Afraid of Fantasy”

A PUBLIC accountant in Canada is one of the 
most voracious readers I’ve heard of. He Sub

scribes to nearly every one of the radical Journals, 
scores of them, and buys regularly two and three 
books a month.

A few years ago he used to swear by books 
like Thornton Wilder’s “Bridge of San Luis Rey," 
but now he prefers such authors as James T. 
Farrell, Agnes Smedley, and Henry Roth. He is 
also a rooter for the younger writers, such as 
Benjamin Appel, Miriam Allen de Ford, Arnold 
Bundgard. and Saul Levitt. He mentions W. H. 
Hudson’^ “Green Mansions’’ as one of the best of 
his old favorites. This book has been mentioned 
in other letters, too, which pleased me. for Ik Is 
one of my own favorites.

"I wish our proletarian writers would not be 
afraid to do this kind of romantic fantasy with 
our own material,” he says, and he is right, I think. 

♦ • •

Radicalized By Cabell 
"PATRICK HENRY” is another professional 
‘ He writes laws for the purchase of

he says, and in a Soviet America he’d 
like to be commissar of buildings, to see that all 
buildings were small; big buildings, he thinks, are 
anti-social.

John Strachey is his favorite author, but here 
Is a curious confession: It was James Branch 
Cabell's novels that started him on his path to 
the revolution.
1 He likes romance in his reading, parables like 
Cabell's. Next to that, autobiography. He thinks 
our poets should produce more ballads; to him 
it is the most popular and worth-while kind of 
pey try. ;

“Our first task is to build self-respect in our 
fellow workers,” he says. Pat says his favorite 
hobbies are making a decent living, teaching his 
kid the truth about the men and forces he will 
have to face when he grows 141, and hunting, fish
ing, music and chess.

• • •

Don't Ignore Simple Things

AN UNEMPLOYED school-teacher. Isabel Ruth, 
writes a long and well-reasoned letter, in which 

she chides the serious proletarian writers for being 
too pretentious.

"They ignore many of the simple things that 
make up American life, radios, movies, beer drink
ing, dancing, friendship, ba&c-baU, flirting, etc. . . .”

She also wants happy endings in her fiction; 
she wants to be inspired. “Not Follyanna endings; 
but some stories of victory, or at least hope. There 
are victories along our road, real ones. Why can’t 
our authors show them? There are defeats, too, 
and these shouldn’t be distorted out of their dig- 
nlty. .. . Be honost with us.”

Her favorite form is reportage, and she ti.mks 
Spivak’s “Letter to the President,” which appears 
itt the Anthology of Proletarian Literature, la a 

Isidor Schneider la her favorite poet.
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Clans Knew His Life Was in Peril
But He Went Back to Germany to Build Up the 1. L. D.

ART
Waterfront Art Show

Review bf .K ^ 
JACOB KAXNEN

ART goes down to the waterfront, 
or near it at any rate. In the 

exhibition now current at the Ital
ian Workers’ Club. 163 Btoecker 
Street. The Waterfront Supporters 
Committee, the sponsors of the 
show, have gathered paint ings, pho
tographs and drawings to make an 
interesting and varied presentation. 
Many of the artists, the Committee 
announces, live near the docks and 
know the subject matter they pre
sent at first hand.

The content of the art work has a 
happy effect on the technical han
dling. Almost uniformly, the water
front workers, the docks, the ac
tivity on the docks and the bed
rock reality of the scenes in general. 
Iww*."communicated to the pictures 
a ruggedness of charaetertsatllon 
and a vigor in handling. Artists 
Who are trying to shake Off the 
deadening influence of gallery man
nerisms with all their pleasant con- 

itkms would do well to visit thisvenae

By Rudolf Schultz

THE axe of the Nazi heads- 
luah which on Tuesday 

severed the head of Rudolph 
Claus, heroic treasurer of the| 
illegal German International 
Labor Defense, also severed 
an invisible link between its 
victim and scores of thousands of 
American workers who had never 
heard of Claus.

Claus, as central treasurer of the 
Gorman LLD., secretly dispensed 
relief to thousands of German fami
lies whose bread-winners fill Nazi 
prison camps and dungeons for their 
political opposition to the Hitler re
gime. Much of the money which 
Claus administered In his relief 
work was collected from workers in 
American trade unions and other 
groups.

Bloody Adolf and his regime may 
breathe a bit easier now that Claus’s 
head has rolled in the sand under 
the headsman’s axe, but not for 
long.

Organisation Solid

The solid, determined organiza
tion for the building of which Claus 
paid with his life in Berlin on Tues
day, has beat built too well—so well 
that Claus died with the supreme 
satis!action of knowing that his 
death would not disrupt It.

Claus, originally a chemical work-

THE Nazi Butchers Be
headed Rudolph Claus 

last Tuesday. . . . His 
crime was “preparing to 
commit high treason” ... 
His “treason” was to 
build up the International 
Labor Defense of Ger
many. ... Claus is one of 
that army of thousands 
upon thousands of work* 
ing class heroes of Ger
many whose life is the 
guarantee that the Ger
man masses will win their 
liberation.

Cleveland Blssell contributes a 
number of fine gouaches which just 
pulse with life. “Picket Line” is a

Sta ™u?by tM •uth.ntfcUr’S to* clMS movem*nt •* "Kl
ca«T” bv Ed one of the Baders of the Iflgl up-

Stiffs1 mwerful meture’- Gregor rising‘ wa5 the centni1 treasurer of 
Drels, is a powerful picture, uregor ixu. at the

SATIRE Wanted

And two girls, secretaries to 
don’t like reds, have written in.
“Dorothy's” favorite books are "Jean Chris- 

tophe,” by Remain Holland; "Fatherland.” by Karl 
BUUnger. and nearly all of Somerset Maugham’s 
works. Walt Whitman it her favorite poet. She 
cant afford to spend more than 50 cents for a 
book, and has to borrow them from the public 
library.

“I’m considered a pretty efficient secretary, but 
if I had my cbofex in a Soviet America I should 
like to be a doctor," she says, “or maybe a dancer. 
I can never decide which, but people ought to 
have a chance to find out. and bow can you, 
under present conditions?”

Her favorite literary form, she lays, is SATIRE 
She spells it to capital letters. “Boy, does it touch 
the spot and bring results.” she says. "And I 
almost forgot to mention John Martin’s book on 
the Modern Dance.”

• * •
“Poetry Should Be Mimical. Sensuous”

1AM S5 yean old and a typist,” writes Eleanor, 
though not a typical white collar worker. I 

since I've alao worked in factories, hospital*, 
snd the private kitchens at the bour-

“My favorite pastime he* always been 
1 like subjects the beet, fwtfrin toe
least though formerly it was the revtne. Next 
10 reading I enjoy the movies and the theatre.

"Of the novels I have read to the pest year 
{ Hired Bii’inger’s ’Fatherland’ tbs hart, and *Fon- 
tamara’ by BUone, a ckwe second. In the field 
at politics my favorite, aside tram the dairies of 
Marx, taffte, lento, Stalin, Is ’Fascism and 80- 
Cis. Revolution.’ by R. Palme Dutt. '

■ Before I was a Communist one of the books 
that made a great inpreariril on me wae The 
Modem Temper* by Joseph Wood Kruteb. I am 
interested to the study of sex. particularly to the 
work* of Havelock Ems. I sm still waiting for 
vt honest, courageous, brilliant Marxian boek |m 
the psychology ef

“Next polities 1 enjoy reading poetry, but 
of our left-wing

Duncan’s “Loading Cargo,” a dra
matic panel, is impressive in de
sign; Louis Eibak's “Tugs” 1* on 
the usual high level of this first- 
rate painter; Irving Lehman’s 
water colors are fresh with Under
standing of his medium and his 
subject; Margaret Bourke - White 
shows photographs, which is recom
mendation enough.

The incorporation of photographs 
as a special section adds a docu
mentary note to the show. High
lights of the July 5th Maritime 
Federation parade are shown, ac
cording to the Committee, in which 
workers marching by the reviewing 
stand turn their faces away In con
tempt. Mayor Rossi, Michael Casey. 
Andrew Furueeth and others seem 
highly discomfited. Photographic 
studies of working conditions on the 
docks make interesting comparisons 
with the paintings and drawings. —

By the way, if you celebrate the 
nativity of Christ by purchasing 
gifts, you could not do more useful 
shopping anywhere than at the Ital- 

~ ‘ The proceeds

the illegal German 
time of his death.

The German ILD, like its brother 
organization in the United States, 
concerns itself with helping the 
families of the victims of Nazi ter
ror who fin Germany’s prison camps 
and dungeons, and4 the prisoners 
themselves whenever possible.

But today it is not ordy a crime In 
the ’Third Reich” to belong to a 
trade union, to strike, to speak or 
even to think critically' of life and 
politics, it is even a crime to help 
the families of those who are im
prisoned for thinking or speaking.

Not One Family Endangered

It is a crime because Hitler’s ter
rorists know how the solidarity of 
the working class grows by feeding 
on itself.

German refugees in New York re
called yesterday, on hearing of

worked feverishly to accomplish as 
much as possible before his ultimate 
doom descended on him. Every 
small achievement was another vic
tory which would become a weU of 
courage and defiance In the face of 
Hitler’s hangmen’s tribunals. It is 
the sum total of such victories, by 
the way, that gives the revolution
ary workers of Germany today the 
courage to live under Fascism and 
fight against It, and the courage to 
die to their fight if need be.

Claus was charged with “prepar
ing to commit high treason” fol
lowing his arrest. The charges, of 
course, are vaguely formulated as is 
usual with the brown-shirt hang
men whose minds are *0 beclouded 
by the blood fumes they have them
selves raised that they are inca
pable of creating plausible excuses 
for further bloodshed.

Led 1931 Uprising
f * : •

One of the inost important counts 
against Claus was his leadership, 
jointly with | Max Hoelz, of the 
Communist uprising in Central 
Germany in 1921. This the German 
ruling class has never forgiven nor 
forgotten. j • i

Claus, who was 47, became !a 
member of the Socialist Youth at 
14. He conducted anti-war prop
aganda after the outbreak of the 
war. Following the Ziramerwald 
conference which consolidated rev
olutionary anti-war sentiment
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family of the thousands which were 
given illegal and secret aid were 
ever endangered biy the activities of 
the underground I.L.D. which the 
dauntlesSly methodical leaver di
rected. . \

To keep suspicion from the doors 
of famines who have members in 
German prisons for political crimes 
is no easy task. They are constant
ly watched. Their homes may be
invaded at the will of the Gestapo. _______ __
Any slight improvement in their | throughout Europe, Claus joined 
economic status may result in an the independent Socialist Party and 
excuse for further espionage be- afterward transferred his activity to
cause any slight change in a stand-j the Spartacaz Bund, the forerunner ___ _ ______ _____ _______ _

Karl Liebknecbt and Rosa Luxem
burg.

After the 1921 uprising, he en
gaged in extensive trade union work 
until the formation of the I. L. D.
Prom that time to his death he was 
constantly and inridisibily asso-

A Notable Recital
By ELIZABETH SKRIP

dance recital on December 
15th for the benefit of the In

ternational Labor Defense was 
probably one of the most notable 
events of the season. Carnegie 
Hall was packed to the rafters; 
Angelo Herndon, sitting to a box 
with James W. Ford, received an 
ovation, as did Heywood Broun, 
who took advantage of a few min
utes’ pause between numbers to 
speak of the I. L. D. and the News
paper Guild. Finally the dancers 
themselves, the greatest in Amer
ica, were enthusiastically cheered— 
an honest gesture of appreciation 
as much for their contribution to 
so noteworthy a cause as for their 
specific dances.

The only numbers new to the 
major part of the audience (this 
was not a workers’ audience solely, 
the prices were too high), were sec
tions of New Dance by Doris Hum
phrey, Charles Weidman and their 
groups, and Stock Exchange by Mr. 
Weidman and his group alone.

The former is a beautifully 
wrought, and superbly executed,

cott

Answer: The following 1* a fist of 
papm: 1

New York American 
.j | New York Journal

Boston America* and Sunday Advertisor 
Baltimore News-Post and Sunday 
Chicago Amerferil !
Chicago HeraM-fixaminer 
Rochester Journal and 
New York; Dally Mirror 
San Francisco Examiner 
San Francisco Call-Bulletin 
Oakland Post Enquirer 
Loo Angeles Examiner 
Los Angeles Herald and 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer' j 
Milwaukee Wisconsin News 
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph 
Atlanta Georgian and Sunday American

rock-bottom is easily noticeable
While Claus and his comrades 

were able to protect those they 
helped, the steadfast Communist 
leader was unable to protect him
self. He was too well-known to the 
police.

Foliowirv: Hitler’s seizure of __ _ ___ _ ^__
power, he left Germany for a time, dated with that organization, 
partly to escape police surveillance, 
and pertly to raise funds needed for 
consolidating the I. L. D. under the 
new and terror-ridden illegal con
ditions.

His return, he knew, meant his

One of Many

ultimate capture and death, but he I news of his death is doubly signi-
held too many of the strings of the 
organization in his hands. Without 
him the work of rebuilding the 
I. L. D. underground would have 
been seriously delayed, for, In the 
legal days before the nightmare of 
Fascism became a reality it was he 
who had traveled from district to 
district of Germany building or-

Claus’s heroic death, that he calmly {ganization after organization for the 
expected his doom long before the | help of prisoners and their families, 
keepers of the Gestapo horror I for the bolstering of working-class 
chambers caught up with him. They i solidarity on both sides of the 
also reported with pride that it was prison bars.

Claus went back to Germany. He
ian Workers’ .CJub 
from sales will go towards helping ; characteristic of Claus that not one !
anti-war and organizational I work 
on the docks.

there is no specific ideological 
theme, although Miss Humphrey 
prefaces her presentation with an 
announcement that "New Dance 
concerns the growth of the Indi
vidual to relationship to his fellows 
within an imaginary state.” There 
Is, however, to the varied and to-, 
teriactog rhythms of the men and 
women, working harmoniously to
gether, an overtone of militant en
ergy and a gracious unity of pur
pose that brings to the work a 
fuller, more significant meaning 
than perhaps Miss Humphrey in
tended. Suffice it to say that the 
audience found it one of the most 
gratifying of the presentations. 

Stock Exchange, seen for the

^3 unbroken

The revolting murder of Claus 
must inevitably be associated with 
the similar executions of; scores of 
German working-class leaders. The

flcant, following, as it did. reports 
of renewed and imminent danger to 
the life of Ernst Thaelmann that 
other fearless workers’ leader who

Washington Times 
| Albany-Times Union 

Detroit Times
Syracuse Journal and Sunday 
San Antonio Light 
Omaha Bee-News
The following is a list of magazines owned by 

Hearst:
Good Housekeeping 
Cosmopolitan 
Harpers Bazaar 
Pictorial Review 
Motor
Motor Boating
American Weekly j | I , ,
Town and Country 
Home and Field 
American Architect 
American Druggist
Hearst controls the following news snd feature 

sen-ices:
Central Press Association, Inc.
King Features Syndicate 
Universal Service 
Christy Walsh Syndicate 
International News Photo*
International News Sendee 
Every worker should arm himself with all the 

facts about Hearst, so that he can effectively expose 
his fascist aims: They will be found to the tire 
following pamphlets;

’ “Why Hearst Lies About 
William F. Dunne. Five cents.

"Hearst. Labor’s Enemy No. C by James Caeey. 
Three cents.

News of Workers9 
Schools in the 1J.S.

THEATRE

despite two yeiars to a Nazi prison.
It seems unUkely that those in 

the high places of Germany’s fascist 
government can get much comfort 
frbm the fact that Claus’s I head has 
rolled to the sand. They know the 
organization Rudolph Claus built 
ha* many heads—more than all the 
executioners of Fascism Can reach 
with their axes or their ropes.

Working Class Song Records

Black Pit in Philadelphia
“nLACK PIT," by Albert Malta, 
» which opens at the Erlanger 

Theatre, Philadelphia. Monday eve
ning, Dee. 30, wtth the New Theatre 
Acting Company of thirty, has been 
endorsed by John Brophy, secre
tary-treasurer of the United Mine 
Workers of America, who writes as 
follows: ..

*T have read ‘Black Pit.’ In vivid 
terms and characters the struggle 
at toe mine workers to arise out of 
darkness of non-unionism is here 
portrayed. The desire of toe miner 
for security and the status of free 
mot is well shown. The greed and 
viciousness of non-union mine 
management, earless of toe miner’s 
life and limb, is presented to all 
its brutality and sordidness,

“Its corruption of group loyalties 
to an effort to defeat the miners’ 
desire for a union is shown in poor, 
tortured, black-listed Joe Kovarsky, 
who fell finally from grace and be
trayed his fellows for a Job to his 
desire for ’soma 111’ bit good tings’ 
for lola, his wile and the baby.

“Out of a welter of pain and con
fusion. the crljjpled miner, Tony 
Lakavich, with Mary, his faithful 
wife, sounds toe spiritual note tri
umphant. when, to broken English, 
he repwv'JS Joe—faithless and con
fused.

’“Min** no can get by self . . . 
When company got every-t’togs....

no have noddingg l, , , 
you wan’ some-tings you got go 
with odern miner, tak’ company by 
froat, fight ..

’’Albert Melts in ‘Black Pit’ has 
written good drama of tire tragedy 
of ooal and toe eternal willingness 
of men ***4 women to suffer and die 
if need be for s better life for all.”

Mueic Scholarship

“THE INTERNATIONAL,” “1N 
PRAISE OF LEARNING” 
"UNITED FRONT," "FORWARD. 
WE’VE NOT FORGOTTEN.” 
“RISE UP” ("Comintern”), and 
“THE SOUP SONG.” Records, 
10-inch, double-faced, 75 cents 
each. Available at Workers Book
shops. Published by Timely Re
cording Company, 235 Fifth Ave
nue, New York.

Bui Robinson has 
the winner of toe Aaron Copland 
srholarahip in composition given by 
the Downtown Music School.

This scholarship, won through a

courts In advanced nmsloal compo
sition under Ilk. Copland, as well 
as other courses in Bail
Robinson, twenty-four yean of age. 
Is a native of Seattle He is toe 

of Action s

By A. G.

WHEN the New Singers and nu
merous revolutionary artists and 

musicians gather at Webster Hall, 
Saturday night, the first American 
phonograph discs to bear working 
class and revolutionary songs will be 
formally presented to the working 
class.

For an Intense space of three or 
four weeks the best revolutionary 
talent in America labored at this 
task. Harms Eisler—the world’s 
acknowledged master composer of 
workers’ songs—garnered the finest 
of his melodies; the New Singers 
prepared their peak performance for

the audition; a prominent sound 
studio was obtained for toe record
ing. Maurice Sugar, author of “The 
Soup Song,” fresh from Detroit’s 
struggle for the Labor Party, tele
graphed two additional verses. The 
prominent attorney will be the lead
ing speaker at Webster Hall. The 
records will be played by an excep
tional sound reproducing apparatus 
built by the Film and Photo League.

It was the Friends of the Work
ers School which projected the gen
eral idea of records which would 
carry their message of hope and 
solidarity Into the furthest comers 
of toe United States, as well as to 
other English-speaking countries.

Inscribed on handsome 10-inch 
disps, each of the songs has its spe
cial claim to be among the first 
records produced. The music of 
“The International” was composed 
by Pierre Degeyter, a factory worker 
in toe north of France. A leader 
of a workers’ chorus to his spare 
time, he realized that toe workers 
needed a hymn of their own and 
wrote the music to toe words of toe

Paris Communard, Eugene Paittier.
“Rise Up” (“Comintern”), by 

Harms Eisler, Is undoubtedly one of 
his most popular songs. Translated 
Into very many languages, it has 
been sung throughout the world for 
the past eight years and still stirs 
toe crowds at outdoor demonstra
tions and political meetings. V. J. 
Jerome’s version of the text Is per
fectly matched to the poignant and 
powerful melody.

A more catching and musical trio 
of songs than the famous “United 
Front,” “Forward, We’ve Not For
gotten” (from the great film “Kuhle 
Wampe”), and “In Praise of Learn
ing” would be hard to find.

A novel feature of the recordings 
is the artistic and political cartoon 
which forms toe label for each disc.

These records can play a great 
role to popularizing working class 
music through mass organizations, 
at meetings and mass gatherings. 
The lack of a phonograph or a radio 
pick-up should to no way deter 
workers from owning and spreading 
these sohgc wherever they may be

to the everlasting credit of Charles 
Weidman that he creates so abun
dantly and endeavors so ! con
sistently to strike a social note to 
his themes. As a satire on the 
bull-and-bear, dog-eat-dog tactics 
of rival financiers, it has moments 
of high humor: as a finished dance, 
it suffers from overstatement and 
laborious repetition. This critic 
urges a ruthless pruning of all 
blurring detail so that the com
ment emerges with rapier-hie 
sharpness, rather than excessive 
bludgeoning. But Mr. Weidman is 
on the right road! We expect a 
full-length workers' ballet from 
him some day.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL
Registration at the New York 

35 East 13th Street, began with a rush on Monday. 
There is a continuous stream of people coming 
to to register. Thoee who want a choke of courses 
are advised to register immediately. Some more 
oovrsea which are of! great importance and in
terest are: Probtens of the Negro Liberation Move
ment, Decisions of the Seventh World OeBgrcee 
of toe Communist International, Public Speaking. 
Marxist-Leninist Approach to Literature. History 
of the American Labor Movement, Social and Polit
ical Geography. Labor Journalism, History of 
Science, and many others.

Descriptive catalogues are obtainable upon re
quest. , 1 . i j ll- -U ..
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numbers already seen and 
reviewed on theee pages were 

Harvest-1935, a suite of three 
dances, and Work and Play, by 
Tamirl* and her group, Celebration, 
Imperial Gesture, and Course by 
Martha Graham and her group, 
and Strange American Funeral by 
the Dance Unit of toe New Dance 
League.

Under penalty of being forever 
considered prejudiced, this re
viewer must admit that Strange 
American Funeral, an outspoken 
revolutionary dance, remained for 
her the most persuasive number of 
the evening. Here militancy was 
defined and channeled, here specific 
agitational emotions were aroused, 
her® was an idea we all recognized, 
and a reaction evoked to which we 
all participated. Discussion might 
go on endlessly about words as 
dance accompaniment; the fact re
mains that the director used what
ever means nece-rery to project a 
revolutionary Idea, and it *•* the 
urgency of that Idea that qualified 
and outlined the form. Such is 
not; always the case with other 
danozrs who first create the dance, 
and then cart about for names to 
give it meaning.

• . •
tremendous turn-out lor this 

recital should not indicate that 
toes# dancers alone deserve over
flowing attendance. We must en- 
couraa? our working class audteaees 
not only to support toe rtneero ef
forts of these already-accepted 
dancers, but to build and en- 
courage the work of Use younger'
performers.

Wc hope that an of the audience 
turned away from to* performance 
tola peas week win bo as. eager •* 
visit the Adelphl Theatre tola com
ing Sunday to see a solo recital of 
New Dance League members. Many 
of them, Anna HUUBm, \Um 
Mdhiiiizn Sophie Maskre, Marie 
Marchowsky, Jose Uroon, Letitia 
Ide, appeared aa members of the 
groups Wist week, and others, Jane 
Dudley,. Bcse Crystal, Blanche Evan, 
win appear for the first time this 

s. IUi of them are 
ambers.

Don win be tbe.***** »t this Sunday s 
Forum at toe New York Workers School. The 
topic is; “Who Are the Opponents of Soviet Peace 
Policy?” The Forum begins sharply At t:30 st 
li Bast 12th Street, second floor, Sunday. Ad- 

1 ceteg. ! ! !

SEATTLE WORKERS SCHOOL
A Workers School is being launched to Seattle, 

Wash., toe first week in January. Four courses 
are planned, they are; Principle* of Cmnmnnbmt, 
Decision* of toe Seventh world Congress. Trad* 
Union Problems, Party Organisation, The School 
is located at 230 Burke Building.

• j *

PHILADELPHIA WORKERS *( ROOL
Registration for the winter Term at toe Phila

delphia Workers School. 63 North Eighth Street* 
began Monday.

A campaign is being carried on to enroll stu
dents from trsde union*, workers’ fraternal or
ganisation*, cultural organizations, etc.

Students are requested to register early. Registra
tion Is held from l.’OO F. M. to 7.00 P. M. every week 
day and on Saturdays from 11:00 A. M. to 1:00 P. M.

(ta i A. M.)

new nu^^H 
of tomorrow, 
working class

they are

'

A STONE 
CAME . 
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I 'Mm M

FIELDING BURKE
From the transformation of CsroltoA'* 
mountain-folk into machine-men and wo
men of the textile mills, Fielding Burke, 
author of Call Home ijttto Heart, baa 
created literature—a hovel which every
where arouses the acclaim of the critic* 
for it* “fine realUm ’ and “rich and glow- 
inf proof.”
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SUPPORT ANTI-WAR

FIVE women and three men were arrested the other 
day in Jersey City.
It happened that one of the women. Miss Eleanor 

Brannon, was the granddaughter of the late Charles 
A. Dana, publisher of the New York Sun. Another. 
M«. Julia Church Kolar, was a dimct descendant of 
General Church, aide-de-camp of Lafayette.

When the granddaughters of such distinguished 
gentlemen get arrested, that’s News—with a capital N.

Bat there is more to the story than the interesting 
ancestry of Miss Brannon and Mrs. Kolar. The crew 
of the Norwegian freighter Spero was on strike against 
taking a cargo of scrap iron to Genoa, Italy. The five 
women and three men, members of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, attempted to picket in sym
pathy with the aims of the strikers.

CONGRESS AS ANSWER TO TAMPA, SPERO

In the shipping of scrap iron to Italy, we see the 
failure of the League of Nations and Roosevelt’s "neu
trality” measures to effectively clamp down on Musso
lini. Here lies the danger that Hitler and the Japanese 
militarists will become so cock-sure that they too will 
follow Mussolini. Can anyone doubt the result would 
be another world war? That the United States would 
be drawn in aa it was in 1917?

The arrestk made at the Spent, however, throw 
etiU more light on the eituaiwn. Here we eee civil 
liberties being destroyed as they become a menace 
to the plane of the war-makers. This is one of the 

i trends toward fascimn in the United States.
We see similar trends in the murder-floggings in 

Florida. In the slaughter of striking longshoremen, coal 
miners and cotton pickers. In the wave of "loyalty”

AND OTHER OUTRAGES BY FORCES OF REACTION

oath laws.
But the strike of the crew of the Spero and the 

picketing by the American League Against War and 
Fascism, also give us the clew to thn answer to the 
question in every one's mind: how can we. prevent fas
cism, how can we prevent war?

The answer lies in uniting into a strong, effective 
body, all those people who really love peace and liberty 
and are willing to fight for them—the worker* on the 
ships and docks, in the mines and factories, the people 
on the farms, in the churches and the schools.

We are conAdent that this will be accomplished 
to a greater degree them ever before in the history 
of America, when the Third United States Congress 
Against War and Fascism meets in Cleveland on 
Jan. 3, 4,6. The Congress has been endorsed by the

Tri-Dieiriet Convention of the Anthracite Miners 
of the Uniled Mine Workers of America, by the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor, by General Smed
ley Butler, by bishops, rnhh,s. teachers and writers.

If your organization has not yet elected delegates 
to this great Congress, do it at once. People living in 
Cleveland and nearby will get a chance to attend the 
opening mass meeting of the Congress in Public Hall 
on Jan. 3.

New Yorkers should jam the opening of the city 
conference called by the League on Friday night at the 
American Women’s Auditorium, 361 West Fifty-sev
enth Street.

Make the Third Congress Against War and 
Fascism a milestone on the road to peace and free
dom! J i:"
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Fight on Nazi Terror Must 
Be Intensified

THE stroke of the Nazi ake in the grey 
dawn of the prison courtyard, did not 

end with the severing of the head of Ru
dolph Claus. It struck into the hearts of 
liberty-loving people throughout the world, 
strengthening their determination to unite 
against the monster of fascism.

Here in America, the news of the execu
tion of the courageous Communist evoked 
statements of indignation from outstand
ing trade union leaders, from John L. Lewis 
and David Dubinsky, from Joseph Sch loss- 
berg, general secretary of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers; Bert Kirkman 
and Heywood Broun, presidents of Local 
3, Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, and 
of the American Newspaper Guild, re
spectively.

The substance of their messages to the 
Dally Worker was that in line with the 
resolution adopted at the A. F. of L. con
vention, Nazism must now be fought 
against more bitterly than ever.

Claus is dead. But thousands of other 
anti-fascists in Germany, headed by Ernst 
Thaelmann, face the same fate. The re
sponse that the murder of Claus has 
awakened among these American trade 
union leaders, must become the basis for 
building the broadest anti-Nazi front that 
will snatch the Olympic Games from Ber
lin, that will unlock the gates of the Nazi 
dungeons.

the Daily Worker are supporting the cam
paign of the Lewis committee to organize 
the unorganized on an industrial basis. He 
tries to frighten trade unionists by quoting 
William Z. Foster as approving the indus
trial union aims of the committee.

All of which proves that the Commu
nists were correct when they warned that 
the reactionaries who introduced the anti
communist amendment at the recent A. 
F. of L. convention would brand as Reds 
all those who favored industrial unionism, 
a Labor Party; or any other progressive 
measure.

The Communist Party has frequently 
criticized John L. Lewis in the past, and 
even now he by no means represents our 
position on all burning trade union prob
lems, notably on support for the Farmer- 
Labor Party and full trade union democ
racy.

What we do wholeheartedly support 
is the fight John L. Lewis is making for 
industrial unionism. That is a fight to 
strengthen the trade unions, to recruit 
the millions of unorganized, and to make 
of the American Federation of Labor a 
weapon capable of defeating the offensive 
of the open shop corporations and the 
pro-fascist Wall Street groups.

Red-baiting and the attempts to sup
press democracy in the A. F. of L. may 
comfort the open shoppers, but it will not 
stop the fight for industrial unionism, nor 
for other progressive measures.

Party Life
“HEIL I” hy Phil Bard

Frev and Lewis
• ef

ANOTHER blast against industrial union
ism has been issued by the conserva

tive hierarchy that dominates the A. IF. of 
L. Executive Council. , |

This time it is John P. Frey, president 
of the metal trades department, who in m 
letter to affiliated metal trades councils, 
attacks the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization formed by eight international 
unions and headed by John L. Lewis, presi
dent of the United Mine Workers.

The arguments of the diehards must 
be wearing thin if the only “new” wrinkle 
Frey can think of is Red-baiting. He has 
discovered that the Communist Party and

^Upholding the Constitution’

GOVERNOR TALMADGE of Georgia was 
in an expansive mood when inter

viewed by newspapermen the other day. 
The Galahad of Jeffersonian Democracy 

(chain gang style) admitted he would 
like to be President Out of the choice 
ideas that he scattered on a variety of sub
jects the following emerged:

1. He is against the Townsend Plan and 
all social insurance except the veterans’ 
bonus—provided that is paid out of the 
$4,880,000,000 work relief funds.

2 For the AAA he would substitute a 
Sabbatical year—“no cotton at all every 
seven years,” and the same for other major 
crops. It’s in the Bible.

3. If that were done, relief, old age 
pensions, etc., would be unnecessary.

As you see, the Talmadge program is 
a great “improvement” over the Roosevelt 
program.

Roosevelt established a $19-a-month 
coolie base rate for work relief. Talmadge 
would slice It in half and then ditch relief 
altogether.

The Roosevelt Social Security Law pro
vides limited unemployment and old age 
benefits on a starvation basis, to be paid 
for in great part by the masses themselves. 
Talmadge is against social insurance of any i: 
kind.

Roosevelt plowed under cotton. Tal
madge wants to plow under the growers 
of cotton-millions of human beings, 
sharecroppers and their families.

If Talmadge is a Jeffersonian Demo
crat, so is Adolph Hitler.

Progressive Role Played 
By Party Members 
In Lodi Dyers Local

Pi DECEMBER 1934, when 
the Dyers Local in Lodi 

with almost 3,000 members 
was holding election of of
ficers, the nucleus of the 
Communist • Party in the 
United Piece Dye Works and
our known Party comrade* with In
fluence In Lodi, warned the workers 
of the need for militant, honest 
leadership. The dye workers, inex
perienced In organisation, permitted 
the leadership to get into the hands 
of a few fellows with the worst 
kind of class-collaboration ideas.
They did not put up any kind of 
fight for conditions in the shop and 
were thoroughly non-progressive in 
all their policies. As a result, the 
workers were becoming disgusted 
and losing interest in the union it
self.

Our Party, through the shop bul
letin and the agitation of our com
rades in the shop, sharply attacked 
these false leaders and pointed out 
to the workers the need for ousting 
them and putting honest fighters in 
their place. But while we carried on 
good agitation on this issue, we 
hesitated to take a decisive step.
Developments proved that we Un
derestimated the understanding and 
response of the workers.

The chief reactionary among the 
leaders and the one responsible for 
misleading many of the others was 
the president and business agent.
He was tied closely to the Demo
cratic machine In the town and 
fought bitterly against progressive 
policies of any kind, especially the 
move to form a Labor Party in Lodi 
through the dyers. The criticism 
centered around him. One of the 
militant workers finally brought 
charges against the president for 
making settlements of grievances 
and taking other actions against the 
interests of the union.

The militant non-party workers 
In the union were confident that the 
executive board, which first had to 
dispose of the matter and which 
had a number of the president's 
friends on it. would not dare white
wash his actions. The Party com
rades emphasized the necessity of ‘The Communist Partv 
explaining the matter carefully to h , ’ ,
the doubtful Executive Board mem- Position on Townsend Plan 
bers who might be misled and New York, N. Y.
swayed by the reactionary members. Comrade Editor;

RUDCHPM
CLAUS
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Letters From Our Readers

World Front
OANVf*

What Calles Wants in Mexico 
Los Angeles, a Vendee 
Roosevelt’s Attitude

Winter Relief 
Needs Rise
Continued from Papa i)

plementary relief was considerably 
gmUir than in October. Tha sharp 
expansion of operations under the 
worts program accounts Jr. this 
difference.”

Hopkins was forced to give twen
ty-two State* funds for direct relief 
for use*this month although he an
nounced liquidation of the Federal 
Emergency Relief Administration on 
Dea 1.

H* Mdd on that date that LSOO.OOO
n§f| Kmri

Work pidgrbm
have refused to make piddle their

jvasent figures.
York City. Hopkins said ac

tor 35 per cent of the tA 
percent relief roll decline. The pro- 

got under way there first, the 
■yfriwg strenuous 

to sot New York up as a 
for the whole W.P.A

the New York Dt*- 
the Communist Party Issued 

to the unemployed, to relief 
M Relief BBureau en- 
tbe general pShbt to 

to secure adequate relief for 
of the city- 1 

Ball was issued in

A! naUef allowance ol nine cents
is allowed by

the

Gen. Gomez, Ruler 
Of Venezuela, Dies

(Continued from Page t) 

as was Gomez by the Venezuelan

Gomez’s death will seriously af
fect the danger of war between 
Colombia and Venezuela over the 
border oil fields, the preparations 
of which were far advanced by

Oomeel political supporters oon- 
of lour groups-, who remained 

friendly during his life, bat who 
now will fight (or power They are 
the nllltsry group of Contreras, the 
civilian roup under General Ve- 
laeco. governor of Caracas, the Eus- 
taquio Oomei faction, a cousin of 
the dictator, and the clique of

his coming to power, Gomez 
was Met with aa constant struggle 
of the leasees^' which he fiercely 
put down. This fight reached its 

In the student strikes; in the 
of Caracas to 193*. . Many 

were murdered, hundreds 
Imprisoned and tortures! 
•oughout these struggles the 

Party was formed in 
1*31. Five tones It* leadership was 

but the Pani persistently 
aa ink at

Benes Elected 
Czech President
(Continued from Page t)

the reactionary groups to effect a 
united front.

. The Communi.n deputies stated 
that their aim was to prevent the 
election of a reactionary candidate 
controlled by the fascists, by every 
means at their control. The depu- 
Ucs and senators of the Chechoslo
vakian Communist Party voted for 
Benes. together with the pemoerats 
aad Socialists, to defeat Nemec

brought to bear for the defeat of 
the reactionaries in the elections by 
united front demonstrations, mass 
protests by factory councils, war 
veterans and sport organizations

Masaryk resigned because 1m 
wished to retire to private Ufa, at 15 
years of age. after serving as chief 
executive since the formation of the 
republic at the end of the World 
War. ‘I

Benes Is *1, and president of the 
League of Nations Assembly. He 
was a coorgznizer with Masaryk of 
the Nationalist Movement
pixi hag been wyign since
ms, to addition to serrihg as Pre
mier to mi and 1*23.

But this was not done very well, 
and so a majority of the board 
failed to uphold the charges. For
tunately, the by-laws of the union 
make it necessary to bring a ques
tion of misconduct of an officer to 
the membership at a mass meeting.

The president at once began to 
roily his reactionary followers. He 
tried to use his political tricks of 
bribing workers with beer and 
cigars. In preparation for the 
membership meeting the other mili
tant workers carried on an exten
sive word-of-mouth campaign in the 
shop. Around this question we were 
able to form a caucus of the lead
ing militant* In the union. The 
nucleus issued its bulletin two days 
before the union meeting. It re
viewed in detail the actions of the 
president and urged the workers to 
pack the union meeting and fight 
for his ouster. The bulletin was 
very well distributed Inside the shop 
and was received very enthusiastic
ally by the workers.

On Saturday morning the union 
hall was Jammed to the doors. .The 
workers were in a fighting mood 
and they showed It. Every attempt 
made to defend the president was 
booed down. He himself tried to 
make this appear the work of the 
Communist*. The vote for his re
moval was overwhelming. The vice- 
president. a good fighter, but not at 
all progressive, temporarily was put 
to his place. Sentiment was strong 
against those executive board mem
bers who defended the ex-president.

The caucus of militant workers 
prepared a slate of nominations for 
the coming local election which 
were made at the nominating meet
ing. Other nominations, good and 
bad. also were made, including sev
eral by the old ruling clique. A 
campaign for the rank and file slate 
Is now being can-led on to the shop. 
The nucleus will again issue Its 
paper several days before the elec
tion meeting.

Many lessons have been learned 
to the course at this experience. 
The workers have seen clearly why 
the best fighters and progressives 
mast he the leaders. The develop
ing grotto of militants have learned 
that you cannot rely on spontaneous 
action only bat mast organize It to 
advance. Our party has learned 
how to conduct such a 
But the meet important 
not to underestimate the readlrmis 
at the workers to understood and

Shows ‘Drive, on Isms’ Is 
Aimed at Labor Movement

Yankeetown, Fla.
Comrade Editor:

The outline of "The Communist 
Party Position on the Townsend 
Plan’* published Dec. 14, was a mas
ter stroke of clear understanding of 
the need of vital united front ac-

artdrr* »r» arfrt t* writ* U th*
Dally Worker their oVinloB*, hB»r*Mtoa«, 
exuoriMirM, whatever they fool win he 
•f texeral Interest. Saneitions an* 
criticism* are welcome, and whenever

r^T^r^urd mm.
asked to give their names and addresses.

Re-appearance of ex-
President Plutarco Callet 

in Mexico City, and the second 
letter of the Nijrhta of Column 
bus to President Roosevelt on 
the “Mexican sitnation,” bode 
no good for the people below 
the Rio Grande.

Oalles by returning is mnhin» » 
desperate gamble for power. Ho 
knows his chances for personal ruin 
are receding. He is getting old* 
his reactionary base Is dwindling 
under the hammer blows of history.

Like the counter-revolution of 
France in 1793, the Mexican feudal 
lords have their Vendee, but it i* 
largely situated in the pleasant 
haciendas of Los Angeles, while it* 
mentors are found to the cardinal 
and banking diocese of New York. 
Knights of Columbus leaders and 
Father Coughlin are would be 
Scarlet Pimpernels.

Calles at one time played a pro
gressive role in the Mexican revolu- j 
tlon. as a member of the P. N. H. 
(National Revolutionary Partv*. i 
He believed lately that the revolu- ’ 
tlon had gone far enough. Finally , 
hi* ties with American finance- , 
capital became so great he found 
Hi necessary to part ways with hi* 
own pupil, the present Mexican 
President, “ Lazaro Cardenas, who 
believed in cultivating, not too as
siduously, the fruits of the Mexican 
bourgeois-democratic revolution.

• • •

AHEAD-ON collision between th* 
Calles forces and the Oarden- 

istas occurred some month* ago. 
Calles hied himself to the Los An
geles Vendeie. There a '‘California 
group'' plotted counter-revolution 
and reaction in Mexico. They bad 
the bar-king; first, of that friend of 
liberty, the constitution and prog- 
resr. William - Randolph Hearstt 
Next, they were ably supported by 
the Coughlins and the big shots u| 
the Nighty of Columbus, who 
dream of Mexico preserving th* 
rule of the: big-landowners, and a 
perpetuation of peonage and end
less tithe* for the church.

Hence they try to make the Amer
ican people believe that the strug
gle for "freedom of*religious wor- 1 
ship," Is a fight for freedom of con- 1 
science and civil liberty and not 
what it actually Is under Mexican t 
oonditlons. a fight to retain th* ! 
feudal landowners in control of I 
their estate*; to give them a baae4 1 
in cooperation with; foreign Import- 1 
alist forces, to destroy whatever1

Except when tiimctu-r** mn sathcriaa*. 
only Initials wit] fcn print**.

tk>n on this issue, which no other Warns Against Tolerating 
K^gh.°.dP £& « of Police Brutality
tor the good of the American 
people.

The economic reason which has 
given rise and development to the 
Townsend Ok! Age Pension plan 
reflects a basic need of the people of 
America, and Is therefore worthy of 
the approval and support of every 
organized group seeking to better 
living conditions of working people. 
But that reason by itself doe* not

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I saw a casual Incident today 
which gives us a foresight Into what 
we may expect from our police pro
tectors, should all restrictions 
against their sadism be lifted by 
fascist terror.

TocateTdrlv. to cru
to defend himself they threw him

make the Townsend Plan adequate, down on the rain-soaked pavement,
as explatoed in Blttleman's report. 
Still It puts the burden of raising 
funds on the masses who will pay to 
taxes on everyday needs, and there
fore worsens their Impoverishment; 
neither does it aim at the capitalist 
class whose profit system of exploi
tation is unchanged.

Ahead with a united front with 
those who want old age pensions, 
and let us point out the need for a 
Farmer-Labor Party to fight for 
this immediate demand,

a. a. d.

Enjoys Revolutionary Satire; 
Hails Redfield

Oceanside. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Hall to our ranks our new satirist, 
Redfield. More power to him. He 
atone has reminded me bow to 
laugh, to thirty years. 
k\ ' A. s.

and beat and kicked him until he 
bled, and became unconscious. Then 
one of them went off to call the 
police wagon. |

The crowd that gathered around 
did not. hesitate jto express their 
sympathy for the beaten man.

This is not a defense of drunk
ards. it’s a protest against the un
bridled. mad passion with which our 
"guardians of the law” carry out 
their duties.

The workers of New York are fast 
learning the characteristics of the 
police. We should never let such 
incidents pass without a protest. It 
is important to be aware of in
cidental terroristic acts, and oppose 
them, just as it U to protest against 
the more obvious ahti-workirg class 
actions of .the police during strikes, 
demonstrations, and so forth. We 
must snipe police terror wherever it 
shows its face.

B.

resulted in an attack on innocent 
men, and the death of Joseph A. 
Shoemaker, has shaken all Tampa 
as well as the whole country. It 
recalls to memory certain assertions 
that were made by Governor 
Scholtz at a meeting of the Amer
ican Legion at Daytona Beach some 
months ago, whereto he called upon 
the Legion and other good citizens 
to crush Communion, stating that 
there were 3,000 of them in one 
county. One editor commenting on 

far as to ad- 
crush all ‘isms,”

of proletarian history, 
iea decided to return to risk

This should teach all fair-minded 
people what has happened to our 
democratic rights. Not only Com
munism and Socialism, but liberal
ism. trade unionism, criticism — 
every Ism but Hooveriam and Op
timism (about prosperity around 
the corner) will become un-Amer
ican. Any champion for labor’s 
rights will be tarred and feathered.

F.

A Monument to the Founders 
of the Frick Fortune

New York. N. T.
Comrade Editor:

The New York Times to an edi
torial Dec. 13th pays a glowing 
tribute to Prick’s monument--his 
splendid collection of paintings. 
The Dally Worker might write more 
eloquently on the monument of the 
sweat and blood of labor—the real 
foundation of the Frick fortune.

/ ii: d-i , ■. »'

On United Action ol the Workers
“A split working class could not undertake to exercise a decisive influence upon in

ternal and external affairs, i But a working class that is moving in the direction of 
united action* of unity—such a working cIssk can. Further, the working class that was 
dragged along by reformism in the path of class collaboration, in the path of P*yih< 
the way for fascism, of uniting with the bourgeoisie to suppress the revolutionary motrs- 
ment—such a working daas could do nothing in its mm interest. But a working class 
that is moving away from class collaboration, a movement participated in by ever 
larger numbers of Socialists, Socialist organizations, trade unions—such a working class 
can.”—Earl Browder (Report to the November Plenum of the Central Committee of 
the C* P., U. S, A.) - is |.> -

‘ ■ ................................ . m • r:£ • i-Wr '

after years nt bitter, bloody battles.
[ .4 m : e to : e

FUNGS have not been going well 
for the oounter-revolutlon. Car

denas, for the Interest of hi* own 
newly established bourgeoisie, fights 
against feudalism and reaction. Th* 
tolling masses of Mexico have 
formed a [ growing united anti- 
imperialist Peoples Front Its 
strength was shown to th* general 
strike of 500,000 against tha Inva
sion of Ethiopia, one of th*
Face*

Calles
all—that means, to plot a counter
revolutionary uprising. His ap
pearance in Mexico sharpened th# 
battle. Cardenas took up the chal
lenge and ousted four Calles-sup- 
perting state governors and flv* 
senators.

• • • •
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELTS poel- 
I tlon is Very interesting, indeed. 
He has supported Ambassador 
Joseph UR Daniels who has token 
a friendly attitude Cardenas.

Calles has behind him the back
ers of the feudel landownert, who 
in turn are allied with the ml and 
sliver-mining interest*. All depaad 
on owning huge gobs of land, and 
denying the right of the state to 
divide up the land among th* 
peasantry. All thea* reactionary 
forces require a continuation at 
peonage, virtual slavery.

Roosevelt; on the other'hand, to 
hi* "good neighbor” policy takes th* 
ride of the mercantile, trading capi
talists. whd desire a good export- 
import business with Mexico, and 
therefore do not want to risk cfirU 
war and Igterventton at this tim* 
in order t«j Inziall the Wall 8tr*«* 
Liberty League poppets.
• I Yfc* Knu'hts of Coiun.bus are not 
telling the truth when thdy «ay they 
didn’t ask Roosevelt to Intervena. 
Their reference to the IfW prec
edent when the D. 8 "befriended’* 
mizMonanes in Hawaii, 1* a key to 
whet they trent new.
Mcstoe to 
Nor I*
terventkm *• , ,
Oak*. Stum Jtooeevelt's man Jof- 
tenon Caflery and Natteml City 
Bank's Professor Dodd 
asm d*». i 

But tor the lime 
.uunsm. is I for 
Calles. That will count * W.

A

in,
to*

Roosevelt'»


